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PREFACE.

This little work is intended to form a complete intro-*

duction to the Arabic language as written and spoken at

the present day. Without a knowledge of the grammatical
construction of the ancient tongue it is impossible fully to

understand that of the modern dialect, which, however,
becomes quite easy with such aid. The student, after

mastering the grammatical portion of the book, is

recommended to study carefully the Eeading Lessons,

pp. 100-115 ; he should then do all the Exercises for

Translation, pp. 146-160; after which he should care-

fully peruse the translations from English into Arabic,

pp. 160-177, referring where necessary to the Trans-
literation and Notes, pp. 193-216. He will then have
acquired a sufficient vocabulary and insight into the
language to enable him to read any ordinary work in

literary Arabic, or to commence, with the help of the
second part of the Manual, the study of the spoken
dialect.

As a subsequent course of reading, he should take the
Kor'an (Ed. Fliigel, Lipsise, mdccclviii.), with my trans-
lation (Max Miiller's Sacred Text Series, vols. vi. and ix.

Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1881), and my edition and
translation of " The Poetical Works of Beha-ed-dm Zoheir

a
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o£ Egypt" (Cambridge, University Press, 1876). The
Kor'an, being the standard of elegant style, and being
constantly quoted and imitated by Arabic authors, an
acquaintance with it is absolutely necessary to the

student of the language. The poems of Beha-ed-din
Zoheir are written in a very elegant post-classical style,

and the vocabulary employed in them is as useful at the

present day as it was when they were composed. Both
books have the advantage of being pointed with all the

vowels throughout, and of being accompanied with

translations, which are as literal and idiomatic as I could

make them.
I would strongly advise the student to learn pieces of

Arabic poetry by heart, acquiring the correct pronuncia-

tion and rythm orally and, when possible, from a native.
' This is one of the best methods for learning to speak a

language, since the rhyme and rhythm assist the memory,
and ensure a correct accent.

For mere colloquial purposes, however, the Manual
itself will, I hope, be found sufficient for all the learner's

ordinary wants.

E. H. PALMER.

London^ June 1881.

«
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ARABIC MANUAL.

PART I -CLASSICAL ARABIC.

SECTION I.—THE GEAMMAR.

The Alphabet.

The Arabs write from right to left.

Their alphabet consists of twenty-eight letters, all con-

sonants,
'

Arabic
Letters.

J
'

«

\fl>

Names.
English
equiva-

lents.

Alif A

Ba B
Ta T
Tha Th
Jim J
Ha H
Kha Kh

D^l D

Pronunciation.

This at tlie commencement of a word is a mere
prop for the letter hemzeh, or soft breathing,
and has no sound of itself ; after a consonant
it serves merely to prolong the vowel fethah.

as in English, but more forcibly,

a soft dental, like the Italian t,

as in thing (sometimes s).

as in John.

?, strong pectoral aspirate.

guttural, something like the Scotch
ch in lock, or Welsh ch in chvn,

soft dental, likb the Italian d.
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Letters.,

1

Names.
English
equiva-

lents.

Pronunciation.

1

I

Dhal Dli like th in tliat.

) Ea E ^
• Za

Sm
Z
S

> as in English, but more forcibly.

^ Shm Sh )
.

1.

Sad
bhad
T(h)a
Dha

S
bh
f
bh

a lisping s.

a hard palatal d,

a hard palatal t,

til in this (sometimes z).

t 'Ain < a guttural vowel.
•

t Gliain Gh a guttural sound, something be-

tween g/i and r.

••

Fa
Kaf
•

1

Kaf
1

P
K
•

K

as in English, but more forcibly,

like ch in stuch, pronounced very

gutturally.

*

J ! Lam L
i Mim M

1

N4n
Ha

N
H.

J-
as in English, but more forcibly.

^ Waw W.
y

^ Ya Y. •

To which is added 3 Lam-alif, LA.

These are joined to the preceding letter by prefixing a

small curve or stroke, and to the following letter by

removing the curve with which they all, except alif, end.

In i»

; j ^ ^ the removal of the curve would leave the

letter unrecognizable ; these, therefore, as well as the alify

are not joined to the left.
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The following table sliows the initial, medial, and final

forms of the several groups of letters

:

Detached. Initial. Medial. Final.

\ \ V V

4^, » t>'> i^ ? ? ? •^ A «^ *--^ c:^ c2^

O t5 > 2

•

•* (:)• <^

^ t C (^ sk :^ >s& .^ ^ see
J 3 O O A Jl ^ A

J } ^ J 3 ^ ^ > ^ .r > ^

L k, L k,

t t rt c A X e t \

3 S

J \ I J
r

I

*•

ib ^ 6
r
&

fi is sometimes written a : it is then called hd-tdy and

when followed by a vowel is pronounced like ct> t.

Vowels.

The vowels and other orthographical signs are written

above and below the letters. The vowels are —^ fethah,

-' dhammahy and -— Jcesrah, pronounced respectively ^^ a,

as in fat ; ~ t*, as in full ; and -^ i, as in fit,

Tenwin,

When the vowels are doubled, thus --^, they are pro-

nounced respectively an, un and in. This is called e)^y^

tenwin, i.e. ** giving the ti sound."

1 *
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The tenwin shows that a noun is indefinite ; if it be

defined by the article or otherwise the tenwin is lost.

Thus: s->^^^ al-Mtdbu, "the book/' s^\^ Jcitdbv^^y

"a book," cd^Ju* malilci^, "of a king," but <^U^ s->^

kita'bw malikin, " the book of a king."

The short- vowels ---^ correspond to the weak con-

sonants ^\ i^ and the long vowels are formed by a com-

bination of the two ; thus, W hd, f,
hu, ^Ji hi. ^ and ^

preceded by fethaJi form diphthongs y feai* (pronounced

as oi(; in now) and ^^ 6ai (pronounced as ?/ in 6?/).

:^ Hemzeh,

In endeavouring to pronounce a vowel without a con-

sonant, we make a distinct, though slight, effort with the

muscles of the throat : this the Arabs represent by

]iemzeh\, and the long vowels accordingly become at the

beginning of a word \\ aa^ ^\ uu, f^\ {iy=^d, u, i,

Meddah,
.9

In the case of \\ aa the second alif is written over the

first thus \ a, or "t without the hemzeh, and is called

meddah, " prolongation."

Jezmeh or Sukihi,

There are only two kinds of syllables in Arabic. 1. A
consonant with a short vowel, as s^ ha, 2. Two con-

sonants with a short vowel between, as c:^ hit In this

case the mark su is placed over the last, and is called

sukim, " rest," or jezmeh ,
" cutting off." A letter without

a vowel is called " quiescent."
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Teshdid.

When the article J\ al precedes any dental, liquid, or

sibilant letter, it is assimilated with it, and the letter

itself is doubled to compensate for the elision ; thus we
-» O 53 $ .

say (j^».'^\ ash-shemsu, not al-shemsu. Like all other per-

mutations of letters in Arabic, this is obviously merely

a euphonic change.

Letters of this class are called <3u*-^4^\ «^^^^\ al-huruf
0"

ash'Shamsiyeh, "solar letters," because the word (j*-^4^

" sun " begins with one of them. The remainder are
j33 -""C-^ j j _» Off

called ^.j^^\ ^^j^\ al'huruf al-kamariyeh, "lunar letters,"

for a similar reason.

The mark of reduplication is called teshdid^ "strengthen-

ing," and is written thus —,

Hemzet el-wasl, ( Wa^cV .

The Arabs cannot utter two consonants together at the

beginning of a word without a vowel; but to facilitate

the utterance of the first they employ a hemzet el-wasl, or

"point of conjunction "
: thus, the English word " smith''

in an Arab's mouth would become <i'^4-»\ ismitJi,

The hemzet eUwasl, when following a vowel, is elided in

pronunciation, and the mark waslah ^1-is j^laced over the

alif to denote this fact; thus, cdUi\ 0.>\ ih7itc 'l-meliJci, not

ihnu al-meliJci,

If the hemzet el-wasl come at the beginning of a sen-

tence, or after a tenwin or a word that has no final vowel,

it is pronounced with Jcesrah ; except after ^ hum, " you,"

"your," ^^ /mm, " them," "their," ^\ antum, "you,"
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and <^ mudh, " since," when it is pronounced with

dhammah ; and after <^ i, ^Ji ni, "me/* "my/' ^ tjim,

c-
" from/' and 5^ ma% "with/* where it is pronounced with

fethah.^

Hemzet el-kata^.

Hemzet el' kata^, "the point of disjunction, or hiatus
*'

(because a hiatus is felt before the vowel introduced by it

is pronounced), is either a radical letter or a sign of in-

flection prefixed to verbs ; as in J«\ " I act,'' where it

denotes the first person singular of the aorist. In such

cases it is, of course, not elided.

Hemzet el-wasl, when following a vowel or tenwin, is

written \ ; but when it stands at the beginning of a sen-

tence, it is written \ a, \ u, \ i.

Hemzet eUkata' is always written in full \. When the

latter occurs in the middle of a word, and introduces

_i- dliammah or "^ Jcesrah, the alif, which serves as its

prop, is changed into the semi-vowel analogous to the

short vowel ; as (:v»y» mu^-minu7i (not (^^), " a believer/'

ij>^ (not ^^W), " I came." When <^ is so used, the dots

are omitted, to distinguish it from the letter of pro-

longation.

The Pause.

The final short vowels are dropped in pronunciation at

the end of a sentence ; thus :

BismVlldhi Wrahmdni ^rrahhn, not WrahimL
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6, with or without temvin, becomes 8 in the pause ; as

d^c^^ t^jsW- pronounced jd-at rahmah. Tenwin Jcesrah and
OO- , C- J C-"

dhammah ^ are dropped ; as ^3 ^W and ^j> c=->;/», pro-

nounced ^cCa Zeid and mararhi hi-Zeid ; but temvin fethah
S= — SS Cr^ J Off—

V becomes i , as \^j e>^^j
,
pronounced ra^aitu Zeidd,

The single emphatic (^ mm, which is sometimes added

to the imperative and aorist of verbs, also becomes ^ ; as

(^y^\ ,
pronounced at the end of a sentence \^yc\ idhribd.

- a ,
- a

Words of one letter add 5 in the pause ; as 6; rah and

^ kih for J ra and e ^^•

Words like ^joU , in which the tenwin Jcesrah stands for

a <^ which has dropped out, reject the tenwin in the pause;

as (joVs? «:->;/• pronounced marartu hi-kddh.

Examples for Practice in Reading,

shi sa zu ri dha du ihi ha ju thi ta hu i u a

ya hu wa ni ma lu ha ki fu ghi *a dJiu ti dha su
*"

r^ dM dii M{ hd j{i thi td hu ai i au u d

^ y ^ o^ y o^ ^^ / (J^ ^ r* <^ ^ ;>3

md lu hd ki fu gjii ^d dlfu ti dhd su shi sd zil 3
— J J C " --

^ y. y^ <^j) <^^ ^^ (^
yd yu hil wi ivai wd, ni
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vo ^S j^ 433 ^J
^J^ «XS vs-A^ oi c:^ s-*^

mudh sar h^a Jchudh kat ruh haj had mil hit fut tab

*-^ r^ J? j3 LT**^ j*^

saf Jcam hal zur das dur

•-'C'<s O-"- C^C-o "33-0

loa^lldliiJVl-haydti 'alaihi jVl-harhi fi'z-zamdni linndsi

lil-haydti ^d-dunyd labittu ila ^l-yaumi li^lldhi

The learner is recommended to study these examples

carefully at first in order to acquire facility •in reading

the Arabic character, as the language cannot be studied

in the Koman character.

The Measures of Words.

Every word in Arabic may be referred to a significant

root, consisting of either three or four letters, the

triliterals being by far tbe more common.

In English we add the termination er to express the

active participle or agent of a verb, and ing to express

the infinitive or gerund; as make, maker, makm^. In

Arabic, however, such modifications are obtained not

only by prefixing or afiixing, but by inserting letters in

the root. J** faH, signifying mere action, is taken as

the typical root for exhibiting these modifications, and

the formulce thus obtained are called the " measures of

words." For instance, the insertion of an alif between
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the first and second radical, and pointing the latter

with a vowel Jcesrah, gives the sense of the agent or

active participle ; thus J*i becomes J^U " one who does,"

and this word is the measure upon which all other

agents of this kind are formed.

It is, in fact, a mere formula, like the letters used

in Algebra; for as (a+ 6) may represent (2+ 3), (4+ 5),

or any other numbers, so for the triliteral root J*» in J^^
we may substitute any other triliteral root and obtain the

same modification of meaning by a loord of the same

shape; as

s->7^ dharbun, " striking," s-*j^ " a striker."

J^ katlun, " killing," J?G " a murderer."

where s-»;^ and J>vS are said to be the J^U of the respec-

tive triliteral roots to which they belong.

The triliteral root may contain one or more of the weak

consonants or semivowels \ <^ ^ in which case certain

euphonic and other changes will take place. These

changes are called the Permutations of weak consonants,

and depend upon the principle stated above, that the three

weak consonants ^ ^ (^ are respectively homogeneous to

the three vowels -^^-^
. When the vowel and the weak

consonant in any derived form do not correspond, the

vowel changes the weak consonant into another weak con-

sonant analogous to itself.

If, instead of the three radical letters of a significant

root J * •» , we substitute the signs (1) (2) (3), and then

proceed to form " measures " of nouns and verbs in the
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ordinary manner, we shall obtain such results as the

following

:

1. J^ " doing - = '(3) '(2) (1)

2. i^\i "doer''* = 1:3) (2) \(l)

3. jil" he does'' = (3) (2) \l)

4. J*i " it is done " = "(3) (2) ^(1)

The vowels are the real or characteristic part of the

measure, as they give the general sense of the form, while

the radicals only define the particular case to which it is

to be applied ; they must therefore of necessity be pre-

served at any sacrifice to the consonant.

Now, in the four forms given above, let us substitute

for the numerical signs of the letters ^ j g , an existing

Arabic triliteral root, and we have :

£J C - OC"

1. (3) (2) (1)= J)/
'* A raid or foray."

2. \ (3) (2) K^)— b3^ Here the JcesraJi and the wdw do

not correspond, but the former,

being the more important,

changes the latter into ^;
that is, into the weak letter

analogous to itself, and the

word becomes ^3^^^ " a raider."

* I have adopted the objective case with tenwin fethah

in this illustration, because tenwin dhammah or tenwin

Icesrah would involve the question of a further permuta-

tion, the discussion of which is left for the jmragraph on

the declension of nouns, q.v.
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H

3. (3) (2) (1)= ^f-
Here the two fethahs absorb the

^ , changing it into \ , and the

word becomes \j^ " he made a

foray."

4. (3) (2) \\) (from J^S " saying'') J^= J^^

In the 3rd person preterite active of the same verb J^
the two fethahs conquer the ^ . In the 1st person e:-J^

the long ^ being quiescent conquers, and the accent

falling on it, it becomes ^^» ; but this is naturally

shortened in pronunciation, and the following rule holds-

that two quiescent letters cannot come together.

This, then, is the general principle of permutation :

—

When a vovjel and a weak letter which is not analogotis

to it come together in a form, the ordinary laws of euphony

require that one should yield, and in Arabic the vowel

conutters: e.g.

The measure JUfl/» , from (^j^ , would be e^jy* and the

measure J*^^ , from (^ , would be (;>V» ; but (:)\}y miw-

zdnun and i^)^^ muykinun are repugnant to the ear, and

thei'efore become (j^^tj^ raizdnun and (^y miikinun.

A permutation of other than weak letters occasionally

takes place ; as, for instance, when two letters which it

is impossible to pronounce together occur in the same

form; then the softer of the two is changed into the

corresponding hard one. This can only take place ia

dental or palatal letters, for they are the only ones in

which such a difficulty is likely to arise : e.gr.
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Forming tlie measure J*^l ifta^dla from the root s^^
we should have ^^fA idhtaraba; this, however, would be

unpronounceable, and as the soft t ct> will actually sound

like the hard t ^
, the latter is written instead, and the

form becomes s^y^A .

Another euphonic change of which letters are sus-

ceptible is

Assimilation,

One letter is often assimilated by another, which is

then doubled. This naturally occurs when the same

letter is repeated without the intervention of a vowel, as

*v# for <>J»^ madclun ; or when two letters of the same

kind come together, as oiX^ makatta for o^** maJcathtd,

Parts of Speech.

The parts of speech in Arabic are three :—1. The Verb.

2. The Noun (including the pronoun and adjective, and

what we are accustomed to call the participle). 3. The

Particle (including the preposition, adverb, conjunction,

and interjection).

The Verb.

Arabic Verbs are of two kinds, sound and weak.

These are further subdivided into transitive and neuter,

active and passive.

They are either simple or augmented, y the addition of

other letters to modify the meaning.
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The simple verb cannot contain less than three letters

or more than five.

It may happen that in conjugating, all the letters bnt

one may disappear, so that a simple form may seem to

have been one letter, as in v^ ti, the shortened form of

<s^\ iti, from ^J\ atd, " he came/'

The letters thus employed to augment or conjugate

verbs and inflect nouns are called servile. It may also

happen that some of these letters occur as radicals in a

verb, but in such a case nothing save a knowledge of the

grammatical measures will enable the student to dis-

criminate.

We are accustomed to speak of the first, second, and

third radical letter of a triliteral verb as the *^ fd, g 'aiuy

or J lcv7n respectively.

Parts of the Verb,

The Arabic Verb has two voices,—active and passive

;

three tenses,—preterite, aorist, and imperative ; fifteen

conjugations. These last, however, are nothing more than

augmented or derived verbs formed from the simple root

bv the addition of certain letters which modify or extend

the sense.

The noun which expresses the simple action is con-

sidered as the source, )>^^^^ , from which all derived forms,

whether nouns or verbs, are taken, as s->/^ dharhimy

" striking "
; and this occasionally supplies the place of

the infinitive or gerund, which parts of the verb are

wanting in Arabic.
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Note.—As this noun of action is variable in form, ifc has

been found convenient in practice to treat the third per-

son singular masculine as the form from which all others

are derived. This is, therefore, the form under which aU

words are ravaged in grammars and dictionaries.

Tenses of Verhs,

The Preterite.—There are three classes of simple verbs

distinguished by the middle vowel of the preterite active,

viz. J*^ , v>* , or jii

.

— -»

The preterite passive is invariably of the form Jju .

The Persons are formed as follows

:

Plural,

rem. Masc.

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

Sinofular.

Fern. Masc.

J« ^ 3rd person.

e:J^ c:JL«i 2nd

1st

>5

»

-- ' ^ J-—

^ This paradigm applies equally to the forms J«i J«i

,

and to the passive J« , which are declined in the same

way

—

c>Jl*i oJjti Axi

c:.^liti e:.JLxi> ^Ui

oi«i i-sJjti J«i
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The Aorist.—The aorist active of the simple verb is

formed as follows :

Plural. Dual. Singular.

Fern. Masc. Fern. Masc. Fern. Masc.

J^flj Jxiii * 3rd person

1 • • 1 • ••

2nd „

1st „

The aorist passive is declined in precisely the same

manner, merely substituting the vowel -^'- for -^ in the

prefixes and pointing the second radical with ^ , thus

:

Plural.

Fein. Masc.

Dual. I

Fein. Masc. |

Singular.

Fern. Masc.

J^ii? Jxfli 3rd person.

(i)-5l«> Jaw 2nd „

J*i\ 1st ,;.

Moods of the Verb.

The aorist is declinable like the noun ; that is to say,

the final vowel is susceptible of certain changes to express

modifications of the meaning.

1. It changes from -rt. to -=^ to express the conditional

or subjunctive mood, and when preceded by certain par-

ticles: in this case the q) is also dropped from all the

-• c-
* So, too, J*fl$ and J*a> are declined throughout.
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persons which end in that letter preceded bj a long

vowel, thus

:

Plural.

Fern, Masc.
-CjC-

— C-»C- -»jO-

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

Singular.

Fern. Masc.

J*** J«?. 3rd person.

<J*^^ Jxfi^" 2nd „

J«\ 1st „

2. It may lose its last vowel altogether when preceded

by certain particles, or used as an imperative, or in a

conditional or alternative sentence. It will then be de-

clined :

Plural.

Fern. Masc.
C-.0-- jjO-

C-»Cr-

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

Singular. |

Fern. Masc.
C -.C^ C jO"

J«j J*fl> 3rd person.
jO- C jC-

^_^Ufl> Jxa? 2nd
" c -.ce

J*i\ 1st

?

»

J>

c-
To the conditional form of the aorist a nun (j , either

single or doubled (^ , and preceded by fethdh, is some-

times added to impart emphasis : it is chiefly used when

this tense is employed as an imperative. It is then de«

clined as follows :

1. With the doubled nun q) .

Plural.

Fern. Masc.
^ —CjC-" 5: jjO"

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

3! -JC-

^^^

», - -»C-

Singular.

Fern. Masc.

^^jlxo e^^ 3rd person.,

^>Ua?
(^P^«> 2nd „

e^^ 1st „
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2. With tlie single nun ^ .

Plural.

Fern. Masc.
CJ-fC"

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

Wanting {^)^. Wanting Wanting
C -»-»C-

Wanting {^^^mS

C-jC'

Wanting

Singular.

Fern. Masc.
C —-»C-- c —-»o-

(J^Mi> (J^Mi 3rd person.
C J C— C "^C—
^^jlxft? ^^^j^sM 2nd „

^jpAi\ 1st „

• The long vowels ^ and ^^ are elided before the o or (;) .

TAe Im'perative.—The imperative is formed from the

second person of the apocopated form of the aorist by

removing the prefix «^ ta. But from J*a> , by removing

the v^ , we should have J« ; that is to say, a word be-

ginning with a quiescent letter, and therefore inadmis-

sible. To remedy this defect we add a hemzet el wasl

pointed with -^ if the vowel of the aorist be -^ , as J^\

;

c --o c c

but with -^ if the vowel is either -^ or "^
, as J**\ or J«i\

.

" A

Plural.

Fein. Masc.
"CjCjS -»-»Cj<

(j\ji^\ \^Jt^\

Dual.

Common.
Singular.

Fern. Masc.
c jC4

The remaining persons of the imperative are formed by
C C"

prefixing J to the apocopated aorist, as vyM " let him

strike."

Tlfie Noun of Action.

The noun of action corresponds in many respects to our

infinitive. In simple verbs it is irregular in its formation,

2
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but the following are the most usual measures : transitive
£5 C- O — O J J

verbs having the form J« and neuter verbs J«i or J^ .

u

r

1st, 2nd, and Srd Classes,

£5 C - 5 ^-»

Transitive J«i ; Neuter J^ .

Measures. Examples.

Pret. Aor. Noun. Pret. Aor. Noun.

Transitive '^ J -»^—

J*^.

£5 C-

I

;-'
!5C-

To assist

Neuter JcjG

£5 j_»

To sit

Transitive '^
J** S->/^

-» c- o c-
To strike

Neuter
£» -»J

erW
£5 J J

To sit

Transitive '^ C c-

J**
'^ e^

£5C-

To cut

Neuter
<5 J J

e^
£> -»J

To be humble

Mh Class,

OC" G""
Transitive J*i ; Neuter J«i .

Transitive

Neuter

j*^
•j -o- O C"

£5"

1 ^ "/

£5 0-^ To understand

:>> To rejoice

hill Class.

Verbs implying: an innate quality make their noun of
^ "^ ^ 0""- o-^ -»-* fr-

action in ^l« ^^ or J« .

Neuter

Neuter

Neuter

liUi i! cJ^ cJ^ &*\^k|To be charming
— J -• -» J C — £5- J J

^3

J**

Jv- J-V^. ^r^
^j" \ J J C— £5 "

^s. ^^ ^
To be easy.

To be grand.
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Augmented or Derived Conjugations,

The meaning of tlie simple verb may be extended or

modified in various ways by the addition of one or more

letters to the root.

There are in all fourteen of these derived conjugations,

which may be divided into four groups, namely :

1. Adding one letter to the root, which in transitive

verbs strengthens or intensifies the action, and in

neuter verbs imparts a transitive sense.

2. Prefixing ^^ to imply '' consequence '* or *' effect."

3. Adding two or more letters to the root to modify the

original meaning.

4. Distorting the original form of the root as well as

adding letters to it. This implies a corresponding

distortion of the meaning, and indicates either

colour, defect, or intensity.

The simple triliteral verb is considered as the first

conjugation, and the fourteen derived forms are numbered

2, 3, and so on, up to 15. In the following account of

the signification of the derived forms these numbers are

placed against the measures, but they are described in a

somewhat different order.

Signification of the Derived Forms.

First Group (adding One Letter to the Eoot).

4ith Conjugation, J«i\

.

The prefix of hemzet el kata^ to the root gives a tran-

sitive sense to neuter verbs, and a doubly transitive or

causal sense to those which are already transitive.

2 *
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The following: are the most usual si sriiifications :

Transitive or causal ; as Jy^ " he caused to descend,'^

from . \y " to descend."

Going to, or making for, a place : ^^f\
" he went to

'Irak."

Being or becoming at a certain time ; as ^-t^\ " he was

in the morning."

2ncZ Conjugation.

Doubling the middle consonant intensifies the meaning

of the root, and makes it, if neuter, transitive. Its most

usual significations are

:

-53- ^^^

Transitive; as ^^ "he sent forv/ard," from ^a5 'Ho be

m front."

Intensive or frequentative ; as^;-*-^ " he broke to pieces,"

fromj--^' "he broke."

Attributing to, regarding as, or making out to be ; as
33-

,3^^ " he looked upon him as, or proved him, truthful."

This form is used in deriving a verb from a noun ; as

^f^ " he pitched his tents," from <W^ " a tent."

This use is almost identical with that of the English

verb formed from a noun ; as to water^ to skin, to jpeel, etc.

drd Conjugation, Ji^U

The insertion of alif between the first and second

radicals gives an idea of reciprocity to the action ; as

J^G " he fought," from J^ " he killed." The notion of a

second party who reciprocates the action is always

im2Dlied.
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Second Group (adding Two Letters).

5th Conjugation^ J*^.

This, by the prefix of ^^
, expresses the consequence of

the 2nd conjugation J*^ ; as i#^ ^' he brought forward;"
"33-'-'

^Aa? " he was (so) brought forward."

When the original root is a concrete noun, this form
"35-"-

will imply simply adopting or employing ; as *^y *' he
— 33"

reclined his head on a pillow," from Ju*^ 2nd conjugation

(from fi^u-j) " a pillow."

Qtli Conjugation, J^W .

This is formed by prefixing to the 3rd conjugation J^^
^:i> , implying consequence, with the same results as in the

Sth conjugation ; thus, J>W " he was one of the parties

engaged in a fight between two," from J?U 3rd conjuga-

tion of J^ .

The sense of feigning is sometimes contained in this

form ; as [J>)^
" to feign illness." It appears to come

somewhat in the following manner :

A hypothetical form ij>^ must have existed, which in

such a word as this, from ^^y "to be ill," can only mean

that his illness was merely for the sake of affecting a

second party, and this, again, could only mean that he

displayed it to deceive another, and the prefix ct^ limiting

the consequence of such action to himself, (j^jU> will mean

that he was one who was afflicted with illness in order to

produce an effect upon another, i.e. he assumed illness.

7tli Conjugation, J*«\.

This conjugation expresses the state or condition re-
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suiting from the action of the simple triliteral verb J^ ;

as &^ " I cut it "
; e^\ " it was cut.'*

-^-c
8th Conjugation, J*^\ .

This does not differ materially from the 7th conjuga-

tion, the only difference being that while the last indicates

the state or condition resulting from, or exhibits the

effects of the action of the simple triliteral verb, the 8th

conjugation conveys the notion of being affected by the

action ; as <x.x*.*^ '' I collected it "
; ^^\ " it was gathered

together, or was in a collected state."

35 -C

9th Conjugation, J«\ .

The form of noun used to express a colour or quality

is, as we shall presently see, J*3\ ; the 9th conjugation

appears to be formed from this by doubling the last con-

sonant to imply action, and thus making it into a verb.

This form is used to express any quality which is verv

conspicuous, especially colour or distortion ; as v*^\ " to
j^Cff 03 - C 9

be red," from y*^\ "red;" v>*^^ " to be hump-backed,"

from w^ " a hunchback."

•*—c-»c

Third Group (adding Three Letters).

10th Conjugation, J*ax^\ .

This conjugation implies asking or seeking, as f»xJ\

" he asked pardon."

Finding or considering a thing to be possessed of the
•^ '^ c '^ c

attribute implied in the original verb, as ^4^ii^\ " to con-

sider grand or mighty."
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From the sense of "desiring" comes that of '^desiring
-"' c — c

,

to be," «.^^\ " he was proud," " desired to be thought

great," and hence becoming or turning into, as ^^)^\^^4gs^sXM,\

"The clay began to turn into stone," or " petrify," i.e. to

become stone-hard.

11th Conjugation, J^\

.

This is of very rare occurrence, and is merely an ex-

tension of the 9th conjugation Jxi\ both in form and

signification : e.g, j\fi^\ " to be very yellow.
'

C - C - 5>-C

12th Conjugation, J^^^ • ISth Conjugation, J^\

.

"" C-'C

These imply great intensity, as ^y:^\ "to be very

rough and rugged," from (^^-^i^ "to be rough."

The grammars give two other forms—14th Conjuga-
- - c-c - c-

c

tion JU«\ , and 15th c4-^^\ ; but these are very rare, and
a .a.

may be regarded as varieties of the quadriliteral verb.

See p. 26.

No verb is susceptible of all these forms ; those in use

will depend upon the nature of the original verb, and it

must be left to practice and the common sense of the

student to distinguish which may or may not be

employed.

The Tenses of Derived Forms.

(1) The Preterite.

The numbers and persons of the preterite of the derived

conjugations are formed as in the simple triliteral verb;

as J^ , c:->U* ,
oixi

, etc.
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(2) TheAorist

The forn*ls of the aorist and the nouns of action of

derived verbs will be seen from the following table

:

Tables of the Derived Conjugations.

Active,

i

First Group,

One letter added to the
root.

2. Doubled radical,^

expressing action

or intensity

4. Prefixed alif, ex-

pressing action

3. Inserted alif, ex-
^

pressing recipro- >

city or emulation )

Aor. act. J^ . . . »

;

J "

pass. Jc . . . a>

Pre-
terite.

Aorist.
Impera-

tive.

— tfj- ^ U.^J C fcv
-^

J*^
—

•

J«

--Cff " CJ c cs

J*i\ J^ J^\

J^U J*^^
c -

-*^

Novin of Action.

J,;s*» or ^i*»

<> -c

JUi or^Va^

Second Group.
•

^^^ prefixed to root, imply-
ing consequence.

5. Consequence of 2 J*^
c s:-"—

6. Consequence of 3 jiUi- J*^ JcW
Aor. act. J^ . . . a^

;

,

pass. Jii . . . is*
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Tables of the Derived Conjugations

—

cont.

Active—cont.

Third Groitp.

Two or more letters added,
modifying the sense of

the root.

7. Exhibiting the^
effect of the ac- >

tion of the root )

8. Being affected by S

the action of the >

root )
10. Asking for or re-

garding as the

original idea ex-

pressed by the

root

>

Aor. act. J^ . . . >

;

pass. J^ . . . >

Pre-
terite.

Aorist.
Impera-
tive.

" --C -» -C" 5 -c

,^^ J*^. ^\
3 " s

'^\
J "C- c -c

S - s

--C-C J c-c- c c-c

JWLX^\ J*«^-^ A^^i^\
S s

Noun of Action.

£? - C

<5 " C C

- 3

9.

11.

Fourth Group.

Colour or de-

fect

Aor. act. J^ . . . »

.

^'^-
) . (
> Great intensity <

13.) (
^ c-

Aor. act. J . . . aj

.

33-

C

sS-C- c -c

J*i\ J^. Jl*i^

» -c« s5 -C- c'-c*

9
J^.

---o-c -» O-C- c c-

-a-c» * ^c-^^ '_-c»

J>"'^ Jy^- Jj«^^
a *— - d

o-c

£5 35 C
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Passive.

2

4

8

Preterite. Aorist.

w ^

J -C-»

5

6

y«^-»

7

8

10

Preterite. Aorist.

-»--C-»

J —C— C J

9

11

12

13

Wanting

Wanting

Wanting

Wanting
^ — C —CJ

Quadriliteral and quinquiliteral verbs are rare, and are

conjugated like augmented verbs.

Nouns derived from Verbs.

Certain nouns derived from verbs may be considered as

particular forms of the latter ; they therefore range them-
j

selves naturally under the same head. The principal 1

forms will be found in the accompanying table (pp. 28, 29).
\

Examples of the use of the table :

—

Take the root s->^ of which the aorist (to be found only

by the dictionaries) is L>^, . In the table we find that
the imperative of this class is J«\ , and by substituting

(1) ^ for i (2) J for * and (3) w> for J we get C>/^\ , which
is the imperative of the verb in question.

Coming next to the noun of action, we find that for

transitive verbs the form is J^ and Cy belonging to
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*5 C-
this class, its noun of action should "be ^^y^ , whicli is the

proper form. Similarly we get

Noun of Unity. Agent. Patient. Noun of Action in m{)7i.

Again, amongst the derived conjugations, suppose we

wish to form the third ; we have then

Preterite. Aorist.

j£U=vt)U v> . . . h— ^^ . . .'^

i.e. (the dots implying that any letters coming between.

the first and second radicals are unchanged) s->j^ •

Passive (Preterite). Passive (Aorist).

—

•

^

I.e. (all intermediate letters remaining unchanged) wjUj ..

Noun of Action. Agent.

i.e. (the letters represented by the dots being unchanged

as before) s-*;^-*^ .

Patient. ") ^'' •* O" ^j
Noun of Action in m{m. [•- tc , , , ^= aS bcforC *—>\Ua^ ,

Noun of Time and Place. J^ * ^

And so on with all the other forms.

As it is in this method of deriving its forms that

Arabic differs from all non-Semitic languages, the

importance of early acquiring practice in it cannot be

over-estimated.

When the learner has once mastered the table, every

fresh root that he learns adds some six or seven score of

fresh words to his vocabulary together with the different

shades of meaning of each.



28 Table showing the Correspoxdenxe

Simple
Active. Passive. iNouu of Action.

Triliteeal Verb.
, Prete- , . , i Prete- . • ^

rite.
--^^^st-

j
^..^^^

Aorist.

5 o

1.

(See

;P-19.)

Class 1

^ „ 3

„ 4

„ 5

J*^

J>

5>

J«*

?>

J C"

J*^

v^ „ 6 • J

)J

J>

)J

J?

J?

5J

JJ

J)

5>

J>

Tran-
sitive.

J**

Neuter, i

Derived '

COXJUGAIIOXS. i

r 2

i

i
1st Group.

"(One letter^ 3
added.)

^ 133 - -»

J*i Jc...i?. ,Jc..> Jc

J-

3

Id i

JJ

?J

i
>/ >>

J*^^ '

,, ' J*^^

i 2nd Ch'oup. ~» -» c - -
Sii

j

(c:^ pre- <
j

I

. " u

fixed.) ( 6 jili
; „ '

S ->

^/^. • • •

>5

3?*d Group. '^

(Two or
i more

i
letters

added.) 10 JjtfiJL-,\

5?

?;

?5

>)

5J

»5

>...\

J)

JJ

JV'...^

99

3>

Z'

4f?i Group.

(Colour or

Defect.)

1

jP -C sJ- c-

9^ J*i\ >..>.
tfi -C -•c—

-<

v^

-^ -o-c _» c-

12 Jcy6\ J^...fi>

i
-35-C j

13| J^-M ! „

J3

>>

>J

?J

J)

C

9

JJ 5>

??

C

?5 J>

J5

5>

??
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P
SM

02

o Jl^

<*1

I

J? )>

Jj I >>

>u

f-<

o ^ <-i

S-C"

O o dj 1
o ^ O CO 0)

5?

>5

3)

33

J?

3J

3?

33

G C-

s c-

" s-c -^

I

r S -»C - ^

ft -c^

33

33

33

• I ^ '"' •1^

S r: 3 g d ^
Hr'''' Vl O

t> O
—'-M ^

r-' Cj

1^

s-c-
33

33

33

(D
> •

•iH 4^
02 a
;:1 •D
O) CJO
-(J

<1
1—

(

-» — C —

33

3

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

3)

adding g to
the Noun
of Action.

33

«-

J^...'* IJ^...'*

33

33

33

33

?>

33

33

35

33

33

33

33

"Wanting
s. -»

J^. . ,*• Wanting

33

33

J>

33

33

33

»

3)

33

33

3>

33

35

53

33

55

55

55

33

33

5 5*-

S tfi"

33

33

33

33

53 33 " 33

33 33 " "

33 33 33 "
!

33

33

»

33

33 33 33 33

33 33 " 33

33 33 33 33

33 55 " 33

33

33

53

33

33

35

33

35

33

35

33

33

35

55

35

55

55

53

55

33
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Irregular Verbs.

Irregular verbs are those of which the second and third

radicals are alike, or which contain one or more of the

weak letters \ , ^ or <^ . They are of five kinds

:

I. Doubled, in which the second and third radical are

alike.

II. Hemzatedf in which one of the three radicals is a

Jiemzeh.

III. Assimilated, in which the first radical is either ^

or ^^,

IV. Hollow, which have one of the weak letters ^ or <^

for the medial letter.

V. Defective, of which the final radical is a weak letter

;

as \jt^ (for ^jti) "he made a raid," ^^j (for ^^^) "hej

threw," ^^) (for ^j).

Combinations of these may of course occur, and a verb

may have all the three radicals weak ; as f^^ " he repaired

to," " he had recourse to."

It will be noticed that the weak consonants or semi-

vowels are \ hemzeh (not alif), ^ wdw, and ^^ yd : alif is

not regarded as a consonant at all, but only as a prop for

Jiemzeh or as a letter of prolongation.

I. Doubled Verbs.

The Doubled verb differs from the simple triliteral only

in the assimilation of the two similar consonants in the

preterite and aorist, as a^ for ^a^, and ^^ for *^^, ; as
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this throws back the vowel of the second radical in the

aorist, the Jiemzet el-wasl is no longer required in the

imperative, which then becomes*^ .

The derived conjugations of the doubled verb are regu-
WW — tf}^—

larly formed from the first, as from »v» we get 4th *^\
,

2nd ^A^
, and so on. In the 3rd and 6th the \ (which is

the characteristic letter of the conjugation), is in the

passive changed by the -^ (which is the characteristic

vowel of the voice), into the corresponding semi-vowel,

namely ^ . The forms •^U , jU> , etc., as well as «3U for

^^U), in the agent, are exceptions to the rule which pro-

hibits a quiescent letter from following a long vowel.

There are two reasons which make this exception admis-

sible : first, that if a long vowel were shortened it would

be impossible to distinguish between such forms as the

3rd conj. active and the passive of the first ; and, second,

because when the assimilation is resolved, the first letter

is found to be only apparently quiescent, e.g, 43U=jjU,
sc -

and not *^^^ .

The tenses, preterite and aorist, are regularly formed,

but two other forms of the 2nd person preterite are ad-

missible, namely : d^^^ , etc., as oi^ or o^.x/*
, etc. as <.s-^.

The last is constantly used in modern Arabic.

It will be observed that the assimilated letters are

resolved whenever the second of the two letters would be

quiescent, because otherwise it would violate the rule

which prohibits two quiescent letters from occurring
_ c c "
C—-- m" " C ~» C— — ^ J —

together, as Uoj^ (not \i»v») ^^oa*^ (not (^*X4^),
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II. Hemzated Verhs.

1. Verbs having hemzeh for the first radical are conju-

gated exactly like the sound verbs. The only change

is that when the alif \ which supports the liemzeli is

preceded by a vowel, -~ or ^, characteristic of the form,

it is changed into the corresponding semi-vowel, as

^^ for ^\i , see p. 6.

In the derived forms also of verbs with initial hemzeh,

the only changes are those undergone by the alif \ , which

serves as the prop to hemzeh, as j>\ for y^W
, ^y. for ^'^

as before. In the 4th and 8th, jU>\ andy^\ are for jV>\\

and v^*^\ , where the second of two hemzehs which come

together yields and is changed into the <^ , corresponding

to the preceding vowel Jcesrah. So, too, in the passive of

the 4th, y*;^ is foryW . In the verbal noun of the 7th and

10th the hemzeh with Jcesrah beginning a syllable but not

a word, has for its prop a ^^ without dots. See p. 6,

In the 8th y^.\ is sometimes further contracted into j^\ ,

as ^i^\ from *i«^\ .

2. Verbs having hemzeh for the medial radical.—All the

changes in this and the derived forms, depend upon the

rule that a hemzeh beginning a syllable, but not a word,

takes as its prop the semi-vowel homogeneous to the vowel

by which it is surmounted, and if this be ^^ the dots are

omitted, as J^--^ and JU\

.

The ^- is sometimes dropped in the imperative, in
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which case the hemzet eUwasl is no longer needed. Thus
ccc c-
JU^ becomes J- .

3. Verbs with the hemzeh for the final radical.—All the

changes in these and their derived forms, depend upon

the rule that the prop for hemzeh may be a weak conso-
ls C> C-Cff

uant homogeneous to the preceding vowel, as i^pi , \ji\

;

The tenses of the hernzated verbs do not differ from

those of the sound verb.

III. Assimilated Verbs.

The changes that take place in these verbs are : (1)

when either Jcesrah or dhammah precedes the weak letter,

they change it into the homogeneous weak consonant;

N.B. when fethah precedes it, a diphthong is formed; as

J^^
, pret. 4th ac^\

, aor. 4th ^fi , verbal noun 4th *>U>^ .

Note, when the verb begins with ^ and is of the measure

J*» in the aorist, the ^ of verbs beginning with that letter

is dropped in that tense, as ^ ,
*^« , to promise.

The tenses are declined exactly like the sound verb,

e.g. :

Preterite *xc^ c^ac^ k^^ , etc.

Aorist •x«> ^^
, etc.

Ditto ^y. ^y , etc.

The ^ in most of these verbs is also rejected in forming

the verbal noun, but a 6 is added by way of compensa-

tion, as
Preterite. Aorist. Noun.

-i
*Xe* Jdu Sac
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The initial (^ does not make any change in the form,

unless it be preceded bj -i. , in which case it becomes ^ , as

(^y* for (^)4^

.

IV. The Hollow Verb.

A verb of which the middle radical is ^ or ^5 , is called

"hollow." Thus JU , aorist Jyi> ,is in the dictionaries and

grammars said to be a verb with a medial ^ of the measure

J*i , aorist J«> , i.e. it belongs to class 1 ;
(see p. 18). In

this case the JU stands for J^ and Jyi> for J^. ; the

second is an obviously euphonic change, but the first is

not so evidently required, since J^ kawala would be as

easy to pronounce as ^l kdbala.

If , however, we regard it as a really hollow verb, i.e.

without a middle radical at all, the measure will be J**

;

then instead of saying that its medial radical i^ w ^ (in

which case, having a medial radical, it could not be

hollow), let us refer it to the class of sound verbs to which

it belongs, namely J*fl>
, J** , and we get J * S

, J * «>

.

Here the two fethahs in J >H s coalesce into \ ; and the

±^ dhammah in J*a>, from its position in the penul-

timate, where it naturally receives an accent, has a

long sound. The form is then written J^Sj , and the ^ thus

obtained is treated as the radical letter of the root. Simi-

larly £^ , aorist g^^ . with a medial ija (^ , may be written

£*> and referred to class 2, J** , J^> becommg g*> , £*<^

,

that is gW , gis^ .

In the noun of action of verbs with a weak medial this
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radical is elided and S added at the end to make up for it,

as from f*ls the nouns of action of the 4th and 10th conju-

gations are

—

&^\j\ for f»\^\as^- ^ C 55 -C O

The preterite and aorist are regularly formed except

that whenever a long vowel is followed by a suJciin it is

changed into a short one, as c:^ , not csJyJ , which would

violate the rule that two sukuns cannot come together.

V. The Defective Verb.

The defective verb is that which occasions most

trouble to learners ; the rules however which govern its

permutations are very simple, and are all contained in the

following table :

—

Clmnges in the Termination of the Preterite.

!In the Preterite of the 1st conj.

only ; in all the derived forms

^ becomes <^ like c.

jj

c, (^ >j

Here the final vowel is dropped

and the <^ is then silent, the

fethah alone being pronounced.

This letter is called short alif

3 *
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* ^ -» I

Changes in the Termination of the A ovist,

d!, ^ becomes ^
" •*

,
" -*

e. ( ^ remains unclianged ^ )

/. ^ ^\ become

i, : \ become
;i

,.
''- \g. j^ > become

<5 )

h, (<^ remains unchanged^)

Similarly in nouns.

j. - \ become

^*- ; 1 \ become

Z. 4^ becomes V5

become

a y

»

^

, the ^ and ^ not being required to

support temviii Jccsrah.

'

^^ becomes ^ (but in verbs of the form ^^j(=zy6j^ ^
is more commonly used).

>

)>

From this it follows that the subjunctive mood of the

aorist, which is formed by changing the final -» into ~-
,

can only be formed from verbs of the form J«> or J«i

,

as <^/. (by ^) ;^, (by e).

m. The final vowel is, as we have seen, dropj^ed in all

cases except e and h. In order therefore to represent the

apocopated forms of the aorist we must drop the weaJc

radical; thus from ^^J-l the form J*fl> becomes j*;->

.
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The defective verb in the 2nd conjugation always makes

its noun of action <i^A*a? instead of J?;**^ which is the most

common form in the sound verb, as &^> from Uo

The feminine of the third person singular and of the

dual active, being formed directly from the masculine,

drops the \ because ^ would bring two suhuns together.

Thus \^ fem. ci^y^ , not ^^ .

Doubly Imperfect Verbs,

1. Initial ^ and Final ^ or ^.

These are mere combinations of the defective with the

initial 5 , and follow the rules given for each. Thus

—

^^
is of the form J*o> J*i ; like ^ it rejects its wdw in the

aorist, and like <^j it changes <^ into ^^ , and ^^ into ^^

by / and g becoming in the aorist ^^ .

2. Medial ^ and Final ^ or ^^

.

In these no change takes place in the second radical,

which retains its power as a consonant. The final ^
follows the rule of <^ and v^ in <^j and ^^^ .

Note,—The Verb <^^-^ , although in all other cases con-

forming to the foregoing rules, in the tenth conjugation

loses its second radical ; as

—

Preterite

Aorist

Imperative <^5<fe-x*-\
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ss

Combinations with \ hemzeh and the other weak letters

also occur ; in these cases it is only necessary to apply U
each letter the required rule according to the foregoing

exp]anations. Thus ^^^ , which is of the form J*» J^ ,

becomes <j;^^ ^^^\ by c and g for ^^^^ ^_5^\ . Similarly to
.CO

form the imperative J«i\ we have ^\ by the rule on p. 32

and by m for ^^^\ .

Again, <^\; of the measure J*a> J« becomes fj\^ <^\)

by c and /for ^^\^ <^\) ; the hemzeh is then rejected, and

the form becomes <^^>> <^\; . Similarly the apocopated

form of aorist is ;* by m, and the imperative j or 8j

by the pause (7).

Holloiu Verbs declined as Strong Verbs.

A few verbs with a weak medial radical pointed with

hesrah are declined like strong verbs.

Preterite. Aorist. Agent.

to be one-eyed.

s -

to be wanting.
C7

3^ J;> to squint.

•« M M

s -

afflicted with glanders (a camel).

Jui JtJb
-

to be delicate in body.
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J-C5
• In the form J**\, from verbs with a medial weak

radical, the strong form is used, as ^y^\ (not ^U\), black.

To conjugate a weak or irregular verb.—First find the

form required amongst the derived conjugations of the

strong verb (p. 24) ; next apply the rules for euphonic

change (pp. 9 and 35). Then if it be a tense, refer to the

paradigms of the preterite, aorist, or imperative. If any-

further change be then required, again apply the rules of

permutation, p. 35.

Thus to find the first person aorist of the 3rd conjuga-

tion from \yi " to mate a raid or foray." We look in the

table (p. 24 or 28) for the third conjugation, which we

find to be Jj^U ; the corresponding form of \)^ will

obviously be \)\J^ . Again, the aorist of the third is of the

measure J^ « , which in this case will be ^j\x>
; but ^

by g becomes <^ , and the whole word becomes v^jVx>

.

A further reference to the table .of persons in the

aorist, p. 15, teaches us to substitute the prefix of the

first person \ for the > of the third person, and we get

v^jW ughctzi, the form required.

The final short vowel -* of the aorist is variable,

depending upon the action of particles, etc., but the

remaining vowels of the forms are constant, and therefore

exert a stronger influence upon a weak letter.

By applying these principles, all difiiculties as to the

conjugation of verbs containing weak radicals will disap-

pear; and we shall find that such a thing as a really

irregular verb does not exist in the Arabic language.

The student is recommended to practise this process
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until he is completely familiar with all the permutations

which can occur in conjugating a weak verb.

Indeclinable Verbs,

Indeclinable verbs are those which have only one tense.

They are—(1) (j^ " he is not," ^^^-*-c " perhaps," which

have only a preterite.

(2) The following, which are only found in the impera-

tive : ct^U '' give,'' J^ " come."

These are declined like a regular imperative, thus

—

Plural.
j

Dual.
\

Singular.

Fern. Masc.Pern. Masc. Common.

SJ^-

Some grammarians include ^ , which is, however, not

pix)perly a verb ; it is most frequently found in the expres-

sion \j^ ^, literally, **take and drag along "=" and

so on."

THE NOUN. 4

In the ca-tegory of nouns the Arabs include also pro-

nouns and certain prepositions, adverbs, and interjections.

Nouns are either primitive or derived.

Primitive Nouns.

Primitive nouns are those which cannot be referred to

any verbal root such as <j-»ji horse, w-J^ heart, y»^ small

stream.
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Nouns derived from Verhs,

Besides the nouns immediately derived from verbs, in-

cluded in the table on pp. 28-29, and corresponding more

or less to our participles, there are a great many other

forms expressive of specific ideas which miy be studied

with advantage ; the principal of these are the following

:

1. Trades and offices are of the measure ^U* ; as 6jW^

trading, ^Us. tailoring, <ii^^ office of Caliph.

2. Pains of the body are of the measure Jv*3 ; as g\Ju>

headache, JU^ cough.

3. Sounds are of the measure J^ or J^ ; as x^yo cry,

^iSLo whistling.

4. Motion, commotion, or emotion are expressed by the

form ^iUi , and sometimes Jt?*^ ; as (^Vaa£- palpitating,

fluttering, J-i^^j departure.

5. Plight or avoidance by JU* ; as ^f flight.

6. A small portion is expressed by <!0^
; as ^j^ a broken

crust, ^*iaS a fragment.
«:--Cj 5"^'-*

7. A small quantity, by <J0^
; as <J^S a handful.

8. Colour in the abstract, by <!^ ; as ^^-^ redness, If^

yellowness.

9. Small pieces, refuse, by <i3Ui
; as ^\^ clippings,

filings.

The Genders of Nouns.

There are only two genders in Arabic, masculine and

feminine ; some words, however, have only one form for

both, and may therefore be called of the common gender.
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Tlie neuter does not exist, but its place is most commonly

supplied by the feminine.

The following are feminine :

Proper names of women, and nouns applicable only
Si£ OCA S-

to females, as ^\ "a mother," ^^>^\ ^^a sister," J^W
" pregnant."

Nouns ending in S, as ^jU " a striker," unless the. sense

be opposed to it ; ^aJU. '' Caliph."

Nouns ending in <^ , as ^,y—^ "most beautiful" (female),

U^ (for ^o) " the world."

[If this ^^ is not a grammatical termination, but belong

to the 7'oot, it may be masculine.]

Nouns ending in ^\, as jf'\;<&s^ " desert.*'

Proper names of towns and countries.

Names of wind, fire, or wine, as ^j " wind," JUa ** the

north wind," j\3 " fire,"^ "wine."
"

The double parts of the body, as *^ "hand," (^
"eye," U^ "shoulder," J^j "foot." (Some others

which are not double are also feminine, as {^ " tooth,"

X^ " liver.")

Collective nouns, especially when they add & to express

an individual of the species, as ^U^ " dove " (the genus

dove), <i^W. " a dove."

All "broken" plurals, which will be described afterwards.

The following nouns are also considered as feminine,

although they do not all come under the heads given

above :

—

J:>^ "earth," ^J-^"sun," ^^^ "hare," ^ "hyena,"
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^^\ " viper," e4 " rib," ^5> " well/' J;^ " prosody,'"

aS-"^ S - S -
JjS " fox," W " staff," ^i , ^i , p^, ;S^ , or JiX ^

"hell," s-»;a^ "scorpion," J^ " clieetali " (hunting leo-

ot" s c-c . sc- so-

pard), ^U "axe," ^j-^^y "Paradise," ^^ "bow,' s->^

"war," J.\f "ciip,"^ "wine," ^y^ "razor," j\^ "house,"

Ju " fire," 1;^ "coat of mail," J^'
" sandal," ^^ "bucket,"

J^^ " soul," <^j " hand-mill," (^ " oath," Jr- " market."

Formation of the Feminine from the Masculine.

The feminines of masculine nouns are formed as^

follows :

—

1. The ordinary method is by adding S ; as s->j^ fern.
ff^ — O ->C— S jC— —

^;U "a striker"; s->^^ fem. ^,^y^ "struck."

<^ and V* before S become \ ; as ^J^
" a youth," fem. sU*

"a young girl."

2. Nouns of the form (j^i make their feminines in ,^^ ;

J -c- - c-
as (j\;^ " drunk," fem. ^^j^ .

S-O- S-Cj
But (j^ and ^^ make their feminines in the usual

5--c- 5--0J s -o- r- -o-
manner, <i^iUi and <^S^

; as (^Uj^ " repentant," fem. ^UjJ
;.

S -Cj ft.- -o-»

^l>^ "naked," fem. ^\^.j^

.

-> -C3S

3. J*i^ when it expresses the comparative or superlative

makes its feminine ^^jJ^
; as ^\ "greatest," fem. ^5^;

J,\ "first" (for J\^^), fern. ^,\ ; f.\ (for_^^\), fem. ^^^\

.

4. J**\ when it is descriptive of colour or deformity
^C- J -Off ^-C- J -Off

has for its feminine ""jUi ; asj->*-\ "red," fem. Ay^^\ ^^^\
" hump-backed," fem. ''W-xs^

.
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s ^^
5. J^ when it has an active signification has no diffe

l^It^I^T^
^^^' ^^^ feminine, as j^ ^j " a patient man,'

jy^ l\y\ "a patient woman," except ^Ic ''an enemy," fern

But Jyw with a passive signification makes S^a ir

t^^c^^^^^l^^i^^'
^® ^^^ "^ riding horse or camel," fern

^^ ; J^j ''one sent," fem. SJL^ .

6. Fice i;erm J-*3 in the passive sense has only one

form for the masculine and feminine, as J<oJ Ji; " a mur-
dered man," ^ i\y\ " a murdered woman," while Jj*i

with an active meaning mates <5Ju«3 in the feminine : i^jai

" an intercessor," fem. ^^Jv^ ,

The other forms of the intensive nouns J*L ,
jG^

,

and J-«^ , being also nouns of instrument, do not take

the feminine termination, with the exception of (^><L»

" a poor person," fem. &Ls^
;
^\s^ « speaking the truth,"

fem. <3L>\£,j^

.

Common Gender.

The following nouns are used either as masculine or

feminine :

—

j\5\ "veil,"gU "a dry measure," 5<^\ "finger,"

^' forenoon," <^^ "breast," v>;^ "honey," <^/ "earth,"

^> "road," c^ " wing,"^^ "buttocks," JU "state, con-

dition," ^f^ "wedding," ^yU ''store, shop," jli

^' honey (wild)," ^j "womb," wlS^ "eagle," ^; "lance,"

^jic " neck," J-f-. " road," ^L^^ " spider," ^^^ " night
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oumey,"^ "horse or mare," e>^" knife," ^^Ui^ship,"

|i- "arms," J^ "pot, kettle," l^Ul "dominion," \^ "nape

")f the neck," ^ "peace," J.^5 "bow," ^ "staircase,

adder," |\7 " shin-bone," SU- "heaven," <^U3" tongue,"

U^ " barley," J? "night," ^y "way," vAl. "musk," ^
^' peace," ^^ "intestines," c-^ " side of the neck," ^^
'^ salt."

All nouns not included in the foregoing categories are-

masculine.

• Declension of Nouns.

The Cases,—Arabic nouns have three cases, the nomi-

native or subjective, accusative or objective, and genitive-

or dependent. [I shall use the terms subjective, depen-

dent, and objective as more in accordance with the

principles of Arabic grammar.] The nasal vowels (tenwin)

are employed for the indefinite noun, and the short

vowels for the definite noun, thus

:

Indefinite.

*5 -

Subjective s->^ a book.

Dependent s->^of a book.

Objective W^ a book.

Definite.

With the Article. With Pronouns..

G « .5* n —

The following nouns, '^\ "father," t\ "brother," ^
"father-in-law,"^ " thing," /^ " possessor," ^ "mouth,''

are declined with long vowels when in construction with

a noun, or when they have an afiixed pronoun.
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Indefinite.
With the
Article.

With
Pronomis.

In Con-
struction.

Subjective s-^\ a father

Dependent

Objective

«C5 ^ 3!

»^3 V>\

TAe Cases of Nouns with a weak Final Radical,

The existence of a weak radical at the end of a noun

must obviously affect the case endings ; the following

results (already treated of, see p. 36) must be remem-

bered :

Nouns of the measure J** from verbs with a final ^ in

the root, change the ^ into \ by /\ as Uj for ^j .

Nouns of the measure J** from verbs with a final ^ ,

Ji- ^ as =>-

•change the ^j, into <^ , as ^j^ .

Nouns of more than three letters of the form Jx^ * * *
,

whether from a final radical ^ or ^^ , make their termina-

tion in ^ : as ^^y• , from ^Jf•J : ^J^ , from \^i (^'^)-

Nouns ending in ^ or <^ change that termination

into -^ by g'.

Examples: Uj '^satisfaction," ^^ "a youth," (joU **a

Cadi."

Measure. Indefinite. Definite.
f

With Article. With Pronoim.

,J*i Subjective wj for ^j Uy\ fiUj

Dependent Uj „ y^j Uy\ cUj

Objective Uj „ \y<>j Q^\ "iu^
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Measure. Indefinite. Definite.

With Article. With. Pronoun.

jii Subjective ^"forjxi ^^\ fiUi'(orCji)

Dependent (^ „ (^ o^l fiUi(or^)
-S^ -5^ -—Off J —- J 1 -

Objective ^^ „ cT* cT^^ ^^ (^^ ''^)
« -^ - s - -cs

>U Subj. u^Ufor^U ^;p)\ ^^^^Vs

Depend. ^Vs „ ^U ^(2! ^^j-^U

Obj. W^U „ C^U (regular) ^v3f (regular) ^Vs

Imperfectly declined Nou7is.

Certain words are not susceptible of tenwin, and em-

ploy /e^Aa^ botb in the dependent (instead of Jcesrah) as

well as in tbe objective case. These will be seen in the

examples of the declensions of nouns.

Note.—All imperfectly declined nouns when in con-

struction or preceded by the article take Jcesrah in the
C J -Off ^ O""

oblique case, as ^^^^ ^^jf
" I passed by the most accom-

plished of you/'

The Numhers of Nouns,

There are three numbers in Arabic nouns, singular,

dual, and plural.

The Dual.—The dual has only one form to express the

dependent and objective cases ; the terminations are

—

Masculine. Feminine.

Subjective q)\ (^U-^

Dependent, ^ ^ ^'

Objective,
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In construction, or when followed by an affixed pronoun,

the (^ is dropjjed, ^j V>^ " Zeid's two books/' <LoU;^^^ " in

his two books."

The rules of j)ermutation which hold in verbs apply

equally to nouns.

T]ie Phiral.—The plural in Arabic is formed either by

affixes or by a modification of the original form of the

singular, as in English we say " ship," pi. " ships "

;

" man," pi. " men."

The first kind is called technically a regular plural ; the

second a " broken " plural.

Regular Masculine Plural.—The regular plural has only

one form for the dependent and objective cases.

Masc. Q)^
nom. ) This is an expansion of the sin-

^o obliaue gular terminations ^-, for

as .^-^un = ^ ?f, so (^^ '^/y7^a=

s "

Fern. ct>\ ") This is an expansion of the

\ j regular feminine affix 6 .

The regular masculine affixed form is only used for

—

1. Nouns of a participial form derived from verbs

making their feminine in I and signifying rational beings.

2. Proper names of men, provided they consist of a

single word, and do not end in S.

3. Diminutives of prober names of the description just

mentioned, and diminutives of ordinary nouns, provided
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they denote rational beings, and are of the masculine

gender, as

J^j a little man, plural, e^^s^j

4. Eelative adjectives ending in <^

.

5. Nouns of the measure J«\ provided they have the

comparative or superlative meaning.

It cannot be used in nouns which are common to both

genders, as

^j^ wounded. ^y^ patient.

There are a few words which form exceptions to the

rules abovj given ; they are

e>?* son, plural, (^^

^\ family, „ oy^\

^•> possessor,

fi\^ world, universe,

(je;\ earth,

j-i^ii ten,

jj ~» *

^^3 and ^^\

(^^yi^ twenty.

(And the other cardinal numbers, thirty, forty, etc.,

between twenty and ninety.)

^^— year, plural (^jy^

Together with all nouns similar to the last, i.e. nouns of

which the last radical is cut off and a 6 added by way of

compensation, as <^t» " a hundred," (^y^ ;
^«ac " a thorny

tree," (^^

.

A peculiarity of the class of plurals last mentioned is
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that in the dependent case they may be treated ae broken

plurals, and declined throughout ; e.g.

• '.w Sub. (jri-J— Dep. (j^:^^ Obj. W;^

When the last letter of a noun is weak ^ , <^ or tenwin -^

the rules given on p. 36 for the change in the termination

of the aorist of verbs and of nouns must be applied.

^^jfiJa^k^ Mustafa, „ (^jyiko^ „ h.

Before a Jiemzet eUwasl these lose their q) and take -^

M< -« — -•C -»

and ^^ respectively, as i^\ ^^^aia^ , " chosen of God, ' pi.

*,>© J "•— C »

In construction with a following noun the regular

plural loses its final ^ , as

*^3 A^ ^^® strikers of Zeid.

N.B.—6 whether singular or plural becomes *^ when

followed by another letter, as 6^\ ** brothers," ^^\ " his

brothers.'*

T/te regular feminine jplural in «i>^ is frequently used in

nouns which have a neuter sense, as

^Ufi^ bath, pi. «i>UUa..

Broken Plurals.

There are two kinds of broken plurals recognized by the

Arabic grammarians ; namely, the plural of paucity, and

the plural of multitude.
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The plural of paucity expresses any number between

three and ten.

The plui-al of multitude denotes any number from ten

to infinity.

Plural of Paucity,—There are four measures of the

plural of paucity

:

J**\ as ^^\ from
J^j-j

foot.

f»»^
slave.

«5-C

5 -c*

J>

»

J?

^L-i' dress. (This only occurs in

words which have the penulti-

mate a long vowel.)

J.*^^
load. This is common to plurals

of multitude also.

Broken plurals are invariably treated as feminine.

These broken plurals are one of the greatest difficulties

the beginner has to encounter in learning Arabic ; a refer-

ence to the accompanying table, however, will show that

they are not so arbitrary or unsystematic as might at first

appear. The left-hand column contains the measures of

the singular, the horizontal line at the top of the page

gives the measures of the plural. Some forms, such as

<^jL« , it will be seen, have only one plural J** , while

others have several. The first four forms are those which

have the greatest variety of plurals, thus the measure J**

may have for its plural either *!**
, J*» , J** , Jy* , JUi

,

4 *
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<f -C-* OjC" o— c— <j—

c

JV*i\ , J«i\ , dUi\
,
^iUi

, JUi , or J^U/» . Practice and

the dictionaries alone can teach the student which of these

various forms of plural a particular noun of the measure J**

takes, but he may approximately arrive at it by observing

the nature of various plural forms. For example, the first
*5-C

^U* is generally used with words that have a weak con-

sonant for the first or last radical, as iS (for f^\)
" a

C-'C <5 C-» S-»-» 5 j-»

brother," '^f^\
the forms J« , J*i , and J^ are chiefly

used with substantives implying concrete ideas, and the

same noun may make its j)lural in any one of the three, as

ju*\ " a lion," »Xm.\
,
*x^\ , or ^^\ ; if a number between three

and ten is to be expressed, the plural of paucity is used,

as J<^ pi. of paucity J<^\ ; if the substantive make its

feminine in 6 and has not a weak radical, the form JUi is

often used as J^^
'^ a camel," pi. JW, and so on. Some-

times a word if used in different meanings, will take

one plural in one sense and one in another, as 0,0 " a

house," pi. ct>^ , but c:--^ " a verse of poetry," makes its

pi. ci^W?^ . Words of four or more syllables need occasion

no difficulty, as their plurals may be represented by the

formula ^(4) (3) ^ (2) (1), as is shown below.

The tables of broken pliu'als with examples which are

given in my larger grammar may be consulted with

advantage by the student.

Plural of Quadrinterals,—The measure for the plurals

of words of four letters may be regularly represented by

the signs (4) (3) \ (2) (1), which will be found to embrace

all the forms ^f , J^U* ,
J:iU« , etc., as the position of
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any of the three radicals in the form is immaterial. Thus
(4) (3)r(2)(i)

from t^^^«^ " tey," we get z ^ *^ *• (= e?^^ the —
changing the \ into <^), where the first radical i of the

root occurs in the second place of the measure (2) ; and
(4) (3) r(2) (1)

from y^^ "jewel," we have; i^ ^ cs.=yfc\^, where the

first radical «^ occurs in the first place (i).

In words of five or more letters all above four are cut

off in forming the plural, as

-(4) (3)^'(2)'(l)

<^:^^ nightingale, plural J^Uc (s-*>) J ^ ^ ^

'(4) (3)\-(2ni)
*> --.0' "^ J -• •-•

J^^ quince „ ^jU- (J) 5 j ^ **

In the measures of the broken plurals, as in the mea

sures of the verbs, the vowels are the characteristic and

really important part of the form.

They will therefore exert their usual influence upon a

weak letter; thus c^=(4) ^3) (2) (1), and should by

the rule for the formation of broken plurals from quadri-

literal nouns make "(4) (3) ^2) (1), that is c^"U^ ; but

the ^- is the most important form to preserve, and the \

therefore yields and is changed to <^ , the word becoming

Plurals of Plurals.

In the measure of quadriliterals and quinqueliterak

are formed plurals of plurals ; thus,

^ (<^*^) pl- *^^ (^^^^)} hands, pi. of pi. v>\a\ (^*^k\) gifts.
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Or a regular plural may be formed from the broken

plural, but it must be a feminine plural ; see

(J>^ road, pi. oA ' P^- ^^ P^- ^^^j^

'

Irregular Plurals,

Plurals formed from singulars obsolete and other than

those to which they are referred are

^\ mother, pi. ci>Vy*\ as if from &^\

,*i mouth, „ i>\yi\ „ 6^

fiU water, „ fi\y»\ „ fiU

The two following are also irregular.
0^" •r-C S -C
oU^ women, pi. 6^ and (^\y^

(^U-i\ man, „ (j-U\ (rare and poetic) and ^j-U .

From relative adjectives a collective plural may be

formed by simply adding the feminine termination * ; as,

^^U Shafiite, coll. pi. <^**U. the Shafiite sect.

Examplee of the Declensions of Nouns.

Regularly declined Nouns.—1. Nouns derived from

a verb (except J^^) and denoting rational beings ; as

s-^ ji^
, fern. ^^ '* a sinner.''

Plural. Dual. Singular.

Fem. Masc. Fern. TVTasc. Fem. Masc.
•' - C -» — C -»

1 ^ ^ " ^

g- C -» 5 C -»

Subjective*

1
c--• C -» O- C J

Dependent,

do. do. I do. do.
sj." 9 -» * 9 -*

Objective*
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2. Proper names consisting of three letters the middle

of which is quiescent ; as *^) Zeidy a man's name ; *uft>

Hind,^ a woman's name.

Plural.

Fern. Masc.
s -c jC-

do. do.

Dual.

Fern. Masc.
^c "O-

C--C c-c-

do. do.

Singular.

Fern. Masc.
cc

c

s c

so-

^3 Subjective.

Cr-

*^>j Dependent.

\jky Objective.

3. Proper names of men having an intelligible signi-

fication in Arabic ; *w^j^ Mohammed (Praised).

Plural.

Masc.
" J 33 " -»

do.

Dual.

Masc.

C— tf! - -»

do.

Singular.

Masc.

^^^^s^ Subjective.

33--»

*^.*v&-^ Dependent.

\»x*.fis/» Objective.

4. Broken plurals, except those of the form (4) (3) \ 2) (1),

(4) -^ (3) *
(2) (1), and those ending in ^^ or 4 ; as Ju»\

" lions," ^S " apes."

5-"
Plural.

*>*-) Subjective.

»>-\ Dependent.
es -- js

60^ \ju*\ Objective.

es

* Words of this class, i.e. triliteral names of females,

may be also imperfectly declined, i.6. without tenwin in

singular, and with only one form from the dependent and

objective cases.
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Imperfectly declined Nouns,—1. Proper names of men
or women not induded in classes 2 and 3 of the previous

J -" C J J —C"

section : q^U^ " Othman," s-^j " Zeinab."

Plural. Dual. Singular.

Fern. Masc. Fein. Masc. Fern. Masc.

^Vllj ^\iUji *,,-^j ^Ui^ Subjective.

- -o- - -cj (-Dependent
S-^j ^Uic ) and

t Objective.
-» 'C$

2. Nouns of the form J*i\ , whether comparative or

descriptive of colour and deformity ; as J-ai\ " more

accomplished."

Plural.

Masc.

Dual.

Masc.
—cs

Singular.

Masc.
* "^-^

J^\ Subjective,

--cjs / Dependent
J^* ^ and

C Objective.

Those expressing deformity do not take the regular

plural. See p. 49.

3. Nouns of the form q)^ , adjectival and descriptive,

and which do not make their feminine by the addition

of fi.

These are declined like <jU^ in the last paradigm but

one.

4. Broken pluralsof the form (4)(3)\(2)(i),(4)-(3)K2)(i)

;

as ^\)«3 " dirhems " (drachmae)
;
^'U* " keys."

J —•

c^3\a^
J -»•

C ĵU^

^\;*> Subjective.

" ->
c Dependent.

^\>*> ^ and
C Objective.
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Declension of Nouns ending in a weaJc letter.—1. Nouns

ending in s\
, the hemzeh being radical.

These are declined quite regularly ; as ^\ji " a reader."

Plural. Dual.

c 3:-*

Singular.

^ji Subjective.

35-»

^'Sji Dependent.

^ji Objective.

2. Nouns ending in fi^,this termination being derived

from a final radical ^ or ^^ ; as »Im-^ for jU^ " a suit of

clothes."

Plural.

A regular] plural

cannot be formed

from such a noun
as this.

Singular.

cUi' Subjective.

Dependent.

Objective.

^^j for <^\ Jj
" a mantle," is similarly declined.

When the termination C is added to the root but is not

a sign of the feminine, as ^W^ " a sinew," it is declined

m the same manner, but the form o^^WJ^ is preferable in

the dual.

3; Nouns ending in ^

.

Plural.

The regular
plural is want-
ing.

Dual.

c—c-

Singular.

c-

^^^ Subjective.

^ c - /- Dependent
A)'^ \

^
and

C Objective.
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Broken plurals in A are declined like the singular of

this last form.

4. Proper names of men ending in A ; as i\i/) ^' Zaeha-

riah.''

Plural. Dual.

or r

C-33 -;- f"

Singular.

^^;^ Subjective.

^- — c Dependent
^;^ ] ^

and
V. Objective.

5. Triliterals endmg in \ for ^ .

Plural.

Regular plural

wanting.

Dual.

do.

Singular.

Uc Subjective.

toD Dependent.

Uc Objective.

OS J»S S-O S-* ^<B --*
Similarly v>\ , c\ , etc., for ^\ ,

y^\ , make o^^^ , o^y^^

,

etc. in the dual, the last radical weak letter being restored

in the other forms.

6. Nouns ending in <^ for <^ .

Plural.

Regular plural

wanting.

«

I

Dual.

do.

Singular.

^^ Subjective.

^^ Dependent.

^^ Objective.
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Nouns ending in <^ (without tte tenwm) are similarlj

declined in the dual.

7. Quadriliterals ending in -^ for ^ or ^^ .

Plural.

5Uor^

e)^^

Dual.

c- -

Singular.

u^Vs Subjective.

(>U Dependent.

C^U Objective.

r^e Noun of Relation,—The noun of relation is formed

by affixing the syllable <^ and rejecting all such inflec-

tions as the 6 of the feminine, or the signs of the dual
S3'-' 9 M " "O^

and plural, as ^^ , relative ^^^ " Meccan "
; (^^^j " two

a c- - -jo- s c-

Zeids,'* rel. <^^j ; (^;^j ; rel. <^^j .

'" ^
. . ®

In nouns which themselves end in the termination ^

,

the relative is formed by rejecting this, if preceded by

more than two letters, and adding the termination ^ , as

as i^^f, rel. (^j-»y», so that the two are identical in form;

but if preceded by only one letter, the first of the two

yds <^ is pointed with fethah and the second is changed

into ^ , as ^_5=-
" an Arab village," rel. i^ya^ . If the first

of the two yds <^ stand in place of a ^ , it is also

changed into that letter, as (J:>
" a fold," rel. <^;^

.

In forming the noun of relation from nouns ending in

a weak letter, the same rules apply as for the declensions.

Another form of the relative termination is ^J^ . This

is principally used in technical or scientific terms ; as
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©-C o-^ , m at^

^U-^M^ " corporeal," «^^^j " spirituaV <^\^ " external,"

^(^ "internal."

Very irregular forms are fX^
^* Syrian," (^Uj " of

Yemen." (These are declined like u^U.)

Abstract Noun.

From the Noun of Relation an Abstract Substantive is

formed by the addition of the feminine termination S , as

^\ "a god/' ^\ "divine," M\ "divinity." In theo-

logical works (especially Christian) the termination *^^

is used instead, as c^^yfcS " divinity," " deity," «i>^^

^' kingdom (of heaven)."

The Diminutive.

... . . ° .

The diminutive is formed by inserting ^ (quiescent ya)

after the second letter of the noun, and pointing the

initial letter with dhammah and the second letter with

fethdh, as J^j "a man," dim.
J:^=^).

If the noun has more than three letters, all which
c

^
d-c

follow the inserted -a are pointed with Jcesrahj as ^j*>

^^ a drachma," dim. ^r>j^ .

Declinable nouns only are susceptible of a diminutive.

THE PEONOUN.

The Pronouns are of two kinds, separate and affixed.
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Personal Pronouns.

1. The separate pronouns are :

1st person

Singular.

Masc. Common. Fern.

I.

2nd 99

-CB

thou.

C5

4;liou.

Dual.

Common.

Plural.

Masc. Common. Fern,

3rd »
he.

of
slie.

we.

ye two.

they two.

These only express the nominative case.

2. The affixed pronouns are :

Singular.

Masc. Common. Fern.

1st person ^
my, me.

2nd .. ^ *s3

ye.

they.

ye.

I

they.

j>

Dual. Plural.

Common. Masc. Common. Fern..

u

we.

a ;^ ^
your, you two. your, you. your, you.

— J C-» SJ -»

their, them two. their, them, their, them..

thy, thee. thy, thee.

3rd „ 5 \i

his, him. her.

These only express the oblique or objective cases.

With verbs, and certain particles which resemble verbs,

the cs of the first person becomes ^^ ; as c^r^ " he

struck me," <^\ " verily I."

After a long vowel ^^ becomes ^^ , as Q^ " sins," (^U^
" my sins." *

The pronouns of the third person, when preceded by

kesraJi "^ or <^ , change their dhammak to hesrah, as <s^U^ ,,

c c-- * -^ ^
" (of) his book "

; ^.^et^^ " upon them."
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N.B.—If a hemzet el-wasl follows tlie plural masculine

pronoun, the mim must be pointed with .±. , as fX^\ ^^vJ^

*^ peace be upon them !

"
^

The feminine termination S becomes ^ before the affixed

pronoun, as ^U^ " writing,'' l^U^ *' her writing."

As the addition of the affixed pronoun serves to make

the noun definite, the tenwin necessarily disappears before

the affixed pronoun (see p. 4).

The (^ of the regular plural and the ^ of the dual are

omitted before the affixed pronouns, as fi^U^ " his two

books ;
" fi^j^ " his strikers."

The mute \ is dropped in the third person masc. plural

of the preterite, as ^y^ " they wrote it."

A Verb governing two Accusative Pronouns.—When a

Terb governs two accusatives, and both of these happen to

be affixed pronouns, as &^jag \ " I gave thee it," the

second may be either joined or written separately, the

word \i\ being used as a peg on which to hang it ; thus

z\>^ «d;uLc\ '' I gave thee it."

If the two pronouns are joined, the natural order of the

persons must be followed, the first preceding the 2nd, and

the second coming before the 3rd.

. When pronouns of the second person plural are fol-

lowed by another affixed pronoun, a long ^ is introduced

between the two, as #^XxJia£i\ " I gave you," fi*-4XsJLc\ " I

gave you it,"
f^^̂

\ " you gave," fi^^JuLc^ " you gave it"
;

ix* ^PP^^^s to have been the original full form of the

termination of these pronouns).
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Demonstrative Pronouns,

The Demonstrative pronoun is \^ " that," and is thus

declined

:

Plural.

«^ £ " 3*

^Sj\ or J;\

»

Dual.

Fein. Masc.

,0"

Singular.

Fern. Masc.

j^ U Subjective.

C
Dependent.

" i
^
and

C Objective.

U is seldomi used by itself, and when it forms a com-

pound the feminine singular assumes the form ^ or s*i

at the end of a word is formed, and \S or ct> at the begin-

ning.

When ^*3 signifies "possessor" (see p. 45), it is fully

declined as follows

:

Plural.

Fem. Masc.

Dual.

Fem. Masc.

C-y V
c-^ C-"^

<^^^

Singular.

Fem. Masc.

^\^ ^*i Subjective.

i^\3 ;^*> Dependent.

;^\3 U Objective.

For the ordinary demonstrative denoting distant objects

cdXo is used

:

Plural.

".."•i- " -i.

{s^'i^) cd?:^^\

99

Dual.

Fem. Masc.

*^ •!* ** -^ ^^ -^

Singular.

Fem. Masc.
- C " \

cdJl> csUi Subjective,

r Dependent
< and
V. Objective.

w
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The ordinary demonstrative for near objects is formed

by prefixing \i> "lo !
" "here," to \3 , the \ being generally

defectively written, thus \^ " this," which is declined as

follows

:

r

Plural.

BWji>

99

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

C" 1

Singular.

Fern. Masc.
-

«

fiijfc \jji> Subjective.

r Dependent
19 < and

^ Objective.

For additional emphasis ^ may be added to the above,

as i£3\ jcfc " this here," which is then declined :

Plural.

Common.

99

Dual.

Fern. Masc.

" C" i - C - 1

Singular.

Fem. Masc.
-. - I

cd-olfi> S\^ Subjective.

r Dependent
99 < and

V Objective.

TAe Relative and Interrogative Pronouns,

tp" c-

The Eelative pronoun ^^^^= (^5*^+ J + J\) is thus de-

clined :

Plural.

Fem. Masc.
a 5 3:2

or^-)^f([or4^f]

Dual.

Fem. Masc.

Singular.

Fem. Masc.

5W 3:fi

<^\ <^'^\ Subjective.

Dependent
and

Objective.
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C - c -

Other relatives are

—

(j^ " who/' U " what." ^^ and U
are also used as Interrogatives.

U is indeclinable. (^ only very rarely declined.

The Article,
C 3S

The article J^
*' the " is indeclinable.

For the use of the Relative pronouns and of the Article

see the Syntax.

The Numerals.
The Cardinal Numbers,

\1

2 X

3 r

4 f

5 d

6 n

7 V

8 A
1

9

10

11

12

13

W

\x

Masculine.

S

-c

O

'CJ

<iL5U> ^^>-^

^ - ^ -c

Feminine.

-'C

«

S-Cff

S C 5 C

so "
...«?c^

-^" c - ^ c

)

TMs is declined as

an ordinary dual

noun.

From 3 to 10 the

numerals assume the
feminine form for

the masculine, and
vicQ versa.

'From three to ten

the nwrnerals govern

a broken plural of the

nounnumberedy which
is put in the oblique

case. If the noun
have a plural of pau-

city, this is to be

preferred, as L^
IJSJ " 3 slaves.

"
i»

Thenumerals com-
pounded with ten are

indeclinable, both
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1

14 \r

16 \»

16
1

17
1

jl8

' 19

20

! 21

22

I
23

j
24

! 25
i

! 26
t

i 27
f !

I 28 I
I

t

I 29
I

30

r-

x\

XX

xr

xr

x^

XV

x^

x^

r-

Masculine.

^ - - -^"CS.

^ — - ^^ Q,^

- -» c -^ ^c

»^ — c

" -»C - iyj^ >^j- j

Feminine.

ftr-'C-e.

-»o

^»WW.C • <Vmi^£.

g5»

5-

! 40
I

P-

50 *•

60 ^'

i 70 ! V

80

-- J-

—

—- C " " -C£

&WW.C 1^4:^

-- c ^ - c -•

—o- -^o

— J C " —<;

•- J C " 3

- -» c " - s c'^

" -» z" - s c

I

i

taking jeilioh in all

cases. The ten thus
used in the coin-

pound follows the
j

ordinary rule for mas-
|

culine and feminine, i

while the units re- !

verse it, as stated i

above.
j

'From 11 to 99 the
\

nv/merals take an ac-
\

cusative singular of
\

the thing numbered, i

I

^jl^^ Q^f"^,
etc., I

are common to both
1

ti^enders, and are de-

clined like ordinary-

sound plurals.

In compounding
fnumerals with 20,

30, etc., and a unit,

the unit is placed
first, the two are !

connected by the !

conjunction ^ and,

and both are de- =

clined.
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90

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

7000

8000

9000
I

ilOOOO

V

X"

r-

n-

V

Y***

y»«»

A***

Masculine.

&*U

5*
The word <!bU» mi-atiiu '* hun-

dred'* is common to both genders.

From 100 to 1000 t/ie numerals
govern the singular of the noun
numheredy ivhich they put in the

oblique case, as Az^^k &>\/» '^ a hun-

dred men."
When the hundreds are com-

pounded with units, they are put

in the oblique case of the sin-

galar.

[A->U« is pronounced as if

- S 3£

written ELv* Tiii-atun.^

i -CP

— j» — c ^

scff

c^\ " a thousand " is common

Si —
- ->- C

- -»- —
I

to both genders.

Thousands compounded with

units follow the rules above given,

i.e. they are treated as a thing

numbered. Thus for 3000 to

10000 the broken plui-al U^^'\ is

used in the oblique case ; from
10000 to 99000 the accusative

singular U5\ is used ; and from

100000 upwards the oblique sin-
es

gular c-a!\ ,

" I

K *
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11000 w-

Masculine.

•

12000 W"

13000 \r-
:* Cff ^ - - ^^

«.

100000
i****»

k

200000 V-**

300000 r*- In these cases the hundred

400000 o*****
and unit are
word.

written as one

1000000 ^.MM.

2000000 W**»***

3000000 r uj!\ ^si Si*
* —

Ordinal Numbers.

The ordinal numbers for the units (except the first) are
G "

formed on the measure of the agent, masc. J^U , fern.

^^^\i
; the tens, hundreds and thousands do not differ

from the cardinal numbers.

1

Masculine. Feminine.

arid so on up to /"Ui

.

1st

2nd

3rd
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Mascnline. Feminine.

ytS. <^JW 11th

^J^J^ B«Ji^ &^^ 12th

etc.

20th

21 St

22nd

etc.

- J c
•• 90th

- ^ C ^ §- "

91st

etc.

Other classes of Numerals,

1. Adverbial numerals :—H^ , ^y " once " (lit. " one

time," " one turn," etc.) ;
UiU* or ^y* ^J\jf or ^l? &/•

" twice "
,

ViiU* or ^V? S^ " thrice "
; and so on.

2. Distributive :—•^W or ^^^y *' one by one "
; u^* or

^yJU or (;>;j^"\ {^^\ '' two by two "
; and so on.

These are imperfectly declined.
s-c J ** —

^

3. Multiplicative :

—

^f^
" single "

; <^y^ " double, two-

fold "
: and so on.

© .-r-*

ii

4. Adjectival:

—

^J\^ " dual, consisting of two"; ^^
treble, consisting of three "; and so on.
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Particles.

Under the head Particle the Arabs include Preposi-

tions, Conjunctions, Adverbs, and Interjections.

Prejpositioiis.

The prepositions are either inseparable (i.e, are written

as one word with the following noun) or separable.

The inseparable prepositions are five in number,

namely

:

s-> in, by, with, etc. This, when joined with the

affixed pronouns 6
, ^ , Ufc , changes their

c

dhammah into ~", 6*.^. ^ , ^ .

v^ by (a particle of swearing).

^ by (ditto).

J to (with pronouns this is pointed with fethaJi),

v£3 like.

All prepositions take the following nouns in the depen-

dent case.

Conjunctions.

The conjunctions are also either inseparable or separ-

able.

The inseparable conjunctions are :

^ and.

kJ and so (as a consequence of what has gone before).
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Adverbs.

The adverbs are also either inseparable or separable.

The first are

:

\ interrogative.

ij^ or cJ^ expresses future time.

J certainly.

U"what?" after an indefinite noun is equivalent to

the English "a certain," or "any whatever," as

^\ ^^ U^ xjf- ^ J^j "A certain man went out one

day."

U S^j oi\j U " I did not see any man what-

ever."

The n of the tenwin in this case always coalesces with

the *• of U , which is then doubled ; thus U J^j pro-

nounced rajulu mmd.

Interjections,

The principal interjections are :

\ 8\ U'\ Vjfe\^ \^ <^^ ah ! alas

!

\j \5\ 3\ oh ! ho ! etc., etc.

A great many other words are used as interjections,

but are in reality verbs or nouns, and are therefore not

included amongst the particles.

All particles are indeclinable.
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SECTION II.—SYNTAX.

The Principles of Arabic Syntax.

The following are the principal points of Arabic syntax,

to which the attention of the student is directed.

1. Sentences are composed of nouns, verbs, and par-

tides.

2. Aiubic nouns are all concrete ; that is, they are all

what we should call substantives, and do not express

abstract ideas.

3. The verbs contain a pronoun inherent in the form,

which is their real agent.

Consequently, in analyzing the sentence ^j^^ *^j *W
" Zeid the generous came," rather than say, as in Euro-

pean langun.ge«, that ^j is the nominative or agent to the

verb «W , and that
f^^j^\

is an adjective agreeing with •^j

,

I should prefer to say that the true explanation is

—

j^W " He came " (the agent he being contained in the

word ^W).

J^3 " I mean Zeid " (Zeid being the name of the agent

JcliJ \ ^\ , and therefore in apposition with it).

^y3 \ " The generous one " (also in apposition with

the agent or with the name).

4. One noun may define or determine another ; such a

state of dependence is indicated by the dependent case,

as J^y \ v*^ " the book of the man."

The indefinite natijee of a noun is expressed by

tenwin.
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The definite nature of a noun by the loss of the

tenwin ; and, if it stand by itself, except it be a proper

name, by the addition of the article.

The absence of both tenwin and article shows that the

noun, unless it be a proper name, is connected with that

which immediately follows it.

5. A sentence naturally consists of a subject and pre-

dicate, that is, the thing about which we are going to

speak, and some statement concerning it, as

Subject. Predicate.
5 f—- SC-

^ U a>j " Zeid (is) standing.'

Both subject and predicate are put in the sub-

jective CASE with DHAMMAH.

The simple logical copula " t^," is generally omitted

;

if emphasis be required, the pronoun is used to supply its

place, as ^U yfc joj "Zeid lie (is) standing."

The predicate may consist of or contain a verb, as

•xy v>r^ "Zeid struck." This is properly "He strticJc,''

namely " Zeid,^^ The agent " he '* being contained in the

verb, and the name of such agent being subsequently

mentioned for the sake of clearness, hence it follows that

the natural order of words is to place the so-called agent

after the verb.

But if the verb is active or transitive, there must be
«« C — 6C-' — -- -•

also an object on which the action falls, as \;.^ ^j s-»j-^

" Zeid struck *Amr."

The object is put in the objective case with

PETHAH.

If it is neuter or intransitive, further explanation may
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be needed as to the state or condition of the a^ent, as

liy-^ ^>j ^U ^* Zeid rose hastily."

State or condition is always expressed by the

objective case.

I have said that both subject and predicate are put in

the direct case, as in the sentence " Zeid (is) standing,"

in which the logical copula " is," and a noun or a verb

with its true inherent pronominal nominative, form the

predicate.

If, however, we wish to express existence in a state of—
or, the fact of becoming, that is, of assuming a certain

condition—it is clear that by the rule above given, such

state must be expressed by the objective case, as

Uo U Joj ^u " Zeid was standing."

UsUi. joj ^U ^' Zeid became a tailor."

Hence the rule that (^^ and similar verbs put

THE predicate IN THE OBJECTIVE CASE.

6. Particles modify the sentence by extending or re-

stricting the action of the verb. Some few, (^\ and the

like, are exactly the reverse of (ju, putting the sub-

ject in the objective case, and the predicate in the

nominative, thus #J^ ^^j (^\
" verily, Zeid is standing."

Here the predicate is introduced by a second or subordi-

nate initial particle J . The explanation of this seems

to be

—

(^\ **I am going to speat of my subject."

\jk>3 qua " Zeid," i.e. in his condition of Zeid {whence

the use of the objective case).
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s '—•--

^'VaJ "Well—(J) lie is standing" (wliich last becomes,,

as it were, a new predicate, and is therefore pro-

perly put in tlie nominative).

These principles will account for every possible phase

of Arabic syntax. The following rules, however, should

be studied.

The Tenses of Verbs.

I. The Preterite,

The Preterite denotes a completed act, but the time

at which it took place is left indeterminate, unless defined

by the context or by some particle.

So an Arab author, in citing a verse of poetry, employs

the expression, ^ii^\ J^ U^"as the poet says,^*

Or it may express a foregone conclusion, such as natu-^

rally occurs in hypothetical or conditional sentences, as

is.s*i 0.4^ (^\ "if you rise, I will rise."

A similar idea seems to influence the English colloquial

idiom, " if you do that, you are lost," or " are a dead

man"; where "you are lost," "are a dead man," are

apparent preterites.

From this use of the preterite results another very

common use in Arabic, namely, in precative sentences, as

^tVa? 6^\ ^\*>\ " may God perpetuate your existence !

"

I
And with 3 "not," in averting anything undesirable,

or in cursing, as cd^i &\}\ ^^l> 3 " may God not bless you !"

The preterite of the verb q)^ with the preterite of
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" CC" " "
tinotlier verb is equivalent to the pluperfect, as ^U j^j (^ P

^* Zeid had stood up."

But tlie perfect or pluperfect is more usually expressed

by the preterite preceded by the particle *xs, with or with-

out the conjunction ^

.

The particle ^ restricts the preterite to a time actually
C- C 0-»-» C -» —— c-

past, as ^J^ (^ J--; fS^ •^ " Prophets have come to you

before me.'*

II. The Aorist

The Aorist denotes an act not yet completed. Like the

preterite, it is somewhat indeterminate in respect of time,

^ntil defined by the context or by particles.

The Moods of Verbs.

The Indicative Mood.—In the direct or indicative mood,

the aorist ends in ^^ ; it is used in all direct narration.

Subjunctive Mood.—The aorist of a verb changes its

final vowel -i- into -^ , to express the subjunctive mood.

This change takes place when the verb is preceded by

:any one of the following particles :

1. o\"that."

2. l^= {l)\ ^=(/\ l)^. ^ "it will not happen that")=
'^^ certainly not."

3. e^\ (=o^^^\)"then."
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The Apocopation of the Final Vowel of the Aorist,

The aorist of the verb loses its final vowel altogether in

the following cases

:

C- tfJ-

1. After ^ " not," and U3 " not yet," which always give

2i,past negative sense to the aorist, as

^> ^^ " He did not stand."

^^\ ^^ Ui ^ *W ^' He came, and the dawn had not yet

appeared."

2. After the particle J used in an imperative sense, as
so- c c- -

j^j ^y^ " let Zeid strike."

[Note,—This is the regular form of imperative for all

except the second person. When preceded by «--i
, J loses

C Cr-C—

its vowel, as s«>vcJl3 <* so let him strike."]
- ^ c c- -

3. After S prohibitive, as v^^ ^ " do not strike."

c

After (j\ "if," and similar particles, both verbs lose

their final vowel, as

C --C^ C— Cj^ c

^p.;^? J---^ (:y
** If you are lazy you will come to want."^

III. The Imperative,

The Imperative is used in precisely the same manner

as in other languages. It exists only in the second per-

son ; for the other persons the apocopated form of the

aorist with the affirmative J prefixed is employed.

The prohibitive is obtained in the same manner, by

apocopating the aorist for all persons and prefixing S .
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The Cases of Nouns.

In Arabic sliort vowels are used as terminations to

express the different cases.

-£_ is nominative, direct or subjective.

^^ is genitive, oblique or dependent.

_^. is accusative, conditional, or objective.

In nouns these are doubled to express further the

indefinite nature of the thing.

When so doubled, they are pronounced with an n sound
s c-

ealled (:>>^

.

[In verbs only .±^ and .r. are used, and the aorist is

the only tense capable of being modified by them.]

The Subjective Case,

The following require the subjective or nominative

case

:

GC- - ^ -

The agent or subject of a verb : ^i) v-^^ " Zeid struck."

The nominative or subject of a passive verb ; as *^^3 s-*^

^' Zeid was struck."

Both the subject and predicate of a simple sentence in

which the simple copula ^^ is'' is either omitted, or ex-

pressed by y^ in the singular masculine, ^ in the plural,

<fec: as
s " sc—

^U joj " Zeid is standing."
S -^ jC C£
j*l5 ^\ "Knowledge is useful."

^^\ ^ di5\ " God is the living one."
-- J C-* C^« JJ — "

^^^Jia^i^ ^ ^:^o%^ " They are the prosperous."
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Where the subject is a personal pronoun of the first or

tsecond person, the pronoun of the third person is used to

form the copula, as cd^i^ s^\ y^ V5\ "I am the Lord thy

God."

The Agent and the Verb.

The agent is put in the subjective case.

The agent follows the verb, and the object of the action

follows the agent ; as \^ ^j w->/^ " Zeid struck 'Amr."

Concord of the Verh and the Agent,

The agent is always in the subjective case, and is pro-

perly placed after the verb.

When the agent is, grammatically speaking, masculine,

of no matter what number, the verb is put in the mas-

culine singular, as

J^j ^U " Zeid stood."

^\j^y\ ^Vi " The two Zeids stood."

^^j^y\ ^\i " The Zeids stood."

With a feminine agent the verb is properly put in the

feminine singular, as

1^ ci^lj " Hind stood."

^\^^\ ^\s « The two Hinds stood."

^\j1^\ ^\3 " The Hinds stood."

But if the agent be not really feminine, but only femi-

nine from a grammatical point of view, either the mas-
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culine or feminine verb may be used, v^ccordiiig as the

speaker keep the feminine idea in his mindy or not, from

the first, as
^ C * '-^ ^-— -V

zZ > " The sun rose."

For the same reason, even when the agent is really

feminine, provided a word intervenes between it and the

verb, either form may be used.

sc -^c^c
" Hind stood to-day.**

When the intervening word is ^\ " except," the verb

is more elegantly put in the masculine, as *>^^ ^\ j#U U
*' there rose not save Hind."

When a second verb occurs referring to the same agent,

such verb agrees with it logically in gender, number, and

person, as \^^i \}^j^^ c>a4^\ " the men assembled and

(they) said," the broken plural requiring the grammatical

construction with the feminine singular in the first verb

;

but in the second verb ^y^, which refers to the same

agent, the logical agreement is preserved.

The Subject of a Passive Verb,

The same rules which apply to the agent of an active

verb apply to the subject of a passive verb.

^j ^j^ " Zeid was struck."
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The following examples will illustrate the construction

of the passive :

Active. Passive.

QGr j/\ ^p\ J, ^\ J's Cvk j^^^\ fi y^^

" God gave a Scripture to the " The Children of Israel were
Children of Israel." given a Scripture."

*»-'C»»C"-'C* SS--C SC-- - c-e.

"He gave Zeid a drachma.'* "Zeid was given a drachma."

C" c- jsc- jC"* c- c- so- - iS

^^ JjCflj \^j «t>y.\ ^^ J;;S> ^j f\

" I ordered Zeid to kill " Zeid was ordered to kill

'Amr." *Amr."

A^j^\
^J\ i^»>*j ^ »\>3> jU d^^\

^J\ j\^ ^ »^v> «j^

" He escorted Zeid from Bag- " Zeid was escorted from
dad to el-Medina." Bagdad to el-Medina."

C* -- -» — CoS"^ C" O-* CS --' C—C-» c —

" The Sultan could not take " He could not be taken (his

him." taking was impossible)."

" *Omar brought the Pro- " The Prophet was brought
phet some Arabs." some Arabs."

When a verb which governs with a preposition is put

in the passive voice, as <!uc e-^csp " he disputed about it,"

the preposition with its case is still retained, as <5^-^ \S>^,

" it was disputed about." The verb is then strictly im-

personal, and therefore, in forming the passive participle,

6
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the masculine form only is used, the pronoun alone being

altered to express the gender, thus

:

J C — J J c — cr
&j£. i±>y^s<-^\ " The thing (masculine) disputed about."
-C- -# -»C-C:E

, . .
I

l^ «^^4fe^\ <* The thing (feminine) disputed about."

This idiom is almost parallel to the English vulgarism

by which I have translated it :
" The thing disputed

dbouV*

The Objective Case.

The following require the objective case :

1. The object of the action of a verb.

2. Words defining or specifying the action.

3. Nouns used adverbially.

4. Tho cause or effect of the action.

5. Words expressing the state or condition.

6. Words following particles of exception, vocatives (not

addressing a person present), and a few other instances of

which details are given in the following paragraphs

:

The object of a Verb.

The object of the verb is that upon which the action

falls, as \^A <£^,y^ " I struck Zeid."
—

C

^O- -»C-'C-C

A verb may have two objects, as Ufcj^ \joj c>Jaii\ <<I

gave Zeid a dirhem "; or two objects and a word defining

the nature or period of the action, or the state of the

object, as Voik^ \^ ^j^j oJ^\ " I showed to Zeid *Amr

in the act of going away.'
»
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Similarly all definitions of time, place, circumstance,

&c. are expressed by the objective case, as

—

J c

XC-^ --C -" J C""-

%^ K^y^ " I marched a mile."

j^^ \ s->;3 c:.wi:j. " I sat near the Emir.'*
•

U^ c:^>y^ " I fled fearing."

<sJ lo jl> ^^\ o^y. " I beat my son to correct him."

C--C"^ -^ O ^ J o^ -^

J;;aJ\ cJ^ ei^^i» " I fled fearing slaughter.'*

=» •- so- —

-

l^\j joj 3^^. " Zeid came riding."

VjlT^^T ^ " The moon rose full " (lit. "A full

moon ").

A sentence may be used as an adverb, as

—

&J\^ ^Jb 6jo^ J^j 3^W " Zeid came to me (with) his hand on

his head."

^jd^ jL>j ffVe. "Zeid came running."
^

The syntax of the objective case may be summed

up by saying that it is used objectively and ad-

VERBIALLY. The following sentence contains an example

of each of the various uses of the objective case

:

" I struck, conjointly with 'Amr, Zeid, before the Emir,

on Friday, a severe blow by way of correcting him."

The Genitive or Dependent Case.

The genitive case is peculiar to nouns, and is employed

in two instances.

6 *
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^^Co — J O ""

1. After a preposition, as ^\ ^ o-c^^ "I went out

from the city.'*

2. When following another nonn, the sense of which

it defines or determines, and with which it is said to be
C" J '' ^

in a state of construction, as -vaj ^ ^^^ " Zeid*s slave

came to me."

Prepositions.

s->)
" many a," or, conversely, " but few,'* is used as a

preposition. It must begin the sentence, and the noun

which it governs must be indefinite and qualified by a

subsequent adjective, as <!^^ ^^f Jc^j v*j " many a gene-

rous man have I met." Sometimes a pronoun is affixed to

it, in which case the following word must be indefinite and

in the accusative case, as ^i-) (^.) " many a man.'*

If the particle U be affixed to s-»; ? it signifies ** per-

haps," " probably," and serves to introduce a sentence, as

^V5 *Vj U>; " perhaps Zeid is standing."
^ -*

.

v>) is often omitted after ^ , but the noun still continues

in the genitive case, as <s3^ju-» ^j\ ^^^ g^ JJ^ " and

(many a) night like the waves of the sea has let down its

curtain of darkness."

J<i and -v*> , meaning respectively " before " and " after,"

are used as prepositions ; the length of time by which

they are defined is introduced by v> , as

i^tfy:^, ^S) ^^^ J<^
" Two days before the death of Zeid."

^j^^jxLo ^^;*.«K^\ g^ Jufcj " Two hours after sunrise."
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Many other nouns are used as prepositions, such as

J^ " except/' jy " over,'' etc. They have the accusative

form without tenwin.

The Vocative.

The vocative particles are V>
, ^^\ , \ , b^ , V^si^ , of which

the first, Q , is the more common. They usually govern

the noun in the subjective case.

The vocative is put in the objective case

—

1. When the noun is in construction, as ^^\ *M^ h " Oh
*Abdallah !

" Or when it governs another noun in the

accusative, as %^ ^^ ^ "0 thou who art ascending a

mountain !

"

2. When it is undefined, or not directly addressed,
-• C-» = J -^ --

e.g. as when a blind man says, ^^J^ ^ i^; V> " Here some-

body ! take my hand." But if the noun is not in con-

struction, but is indefinite, and not qualified by a

subsequent adjective, being nevertheless directly ad-

dressed, it is put in the nominative case without temvin,

as Z) Vl " Oh Zeid !" jij b " Oh man !" If, however, it

be so qualified, it is more often put in the objective case,

as U>/ %i^jk " O generous man !"

When the noun has the article prefixed, the vocative is

expressed by putting it in the nominative case and pre-

fixing the word ^\ " masculine," and ^.\ " feminine," for

all numbers, as

J«(2T \^\ " Oh (thou) the accomplished !"

j-ec^c^ "JtJJS

i\j4^\ \^\ " Oh you woman there !**
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f-*^"^*

The name of God ^\ is seldom put in the vocative, but

when it is, the hemzet el-wasl may be either retained or

elided, as ^\ k ya-allahy or <sl5\ U ya 'llah. But the word
If] j^ —

more generally used in addressing the Deity is ^\ , with-

out a vocative particle.

A proper name may be familiarly shortened in the voca-

tive, as

^\i , vocative ^^ " Oh ! Fatima.''

y»=^ , vocative c-a«^ " Oh ! Ja^afer."

cU for <^5<^^ **0h ! my companion," is a rare exception.

Nouns in Consteuction.

Of the first of two Nouns in Construction,

Of two nouns in construction, the first invariably loses

its tenwin.

The use and application of the construct arrangement

of nouns will be best understood from a studv of the

following examples:

jiyT ^Sc^ " The slave of the man.'*

J:^^
^"^ " The slave of a man."

J "J

Here the loss of the tenwin makes the word ^^^ definite

in both instances ; it is not necessary therefore further

to define it by prefixing the article. From this results

the rule that the first of two noinis in a state of construe^

tion does not require the ai^ticle.
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Sometimes, however, when the two nouns in construc-

tion have come to be regarded almost as a single

expression, the article may be prefixed, as

lojJ\ 6^\ The " life of this world."

0^^-is25si^ ^^n^5a3\ The book called *^ The life of animals
"

(name of a work on natural history).

If it be necessary to leave the first of two nouns

indefinite, and yet to express the same relation between

them as that implied by the state of construction, the

preposition J "to," or "belonging to," must be used

with the second noun, as ceU^ ^\ "a son of the king."

Other Modes of expressing the relation between Nouns,

The idea of possession, companionship, etc. is also

expressed in Arabic by the use of the following words

:

-» _» — S " Of-

y^ masc. ci?U fern, "possessor," s-^^ " companion," s-*^

erf sc - ^^c s c
" father," ^\ " mother," ^\ " son," ^^ or c:^ " daugh-

Sff serf
ter," t\ " brother," c:^\ " sister

"

^*> and w^s-U imply simple possession or endowment, as

^T^i " learned," JU Co.U " wealthy."
S £ 0rf

v>\ and ^\ imply that the thing expressed by the

following noun proceeds from, or has an intimate con-

nexion with, the person or thing so qualified. They are

used in forming nick-names, and in the names of locali-

ties, as

l^^ ^ " Abu Huraireh " (" father of the kitten,"

the name of one of the companions of

Mohammed).
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^ ^ '' Abu Shiah '' (" father of Shiah," i.e. a

sweet-scented desert-lierb ; name of a

mountain in Sinai).

e-^*Wi3T^\ " Mother of vices '* (wine).

(^\ and c>^ , or <iU>\ are the converse of s-»^ and J , as

Jti^^ Cj^\
" Son of the road (a traveller)."

S£ S C^
c\ and c><5-\ also imply being endowed with a quality,

as

—

^^\ ^\ " Sincere (the brother of sincerity)."

X^ is also used for " fellow," as \Jui ^\ ^^\ \'^it> " this

garment is the fellow one to this."

Concordance of Nouns and Epithets.

If the noun be definite, the qualifying epithet must

also be definite, as

'*^\ vlU53f " The mighty Book."

^i\ ^^\^\ " The faithful Abraham."

If the noun be in a state of construction with another

noun, or have an affixed pronoun, the qualifying epithet

is placed after such compound expression, and is also

rendered definite by prefixing the article, as

^Uk2T ^^ vlu^ '' The mighty Book of Moses."

,^1 Z\^ " His honoured Book."

But if the noun be indefinite, the epithet will also be
s — s —

indefinite, as <3-j^ s^^ " an old book." The rules for
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the concordance of the noun and epithet in gender and

number are the same as for the agent and verb.

Occasionally, however, a broken plural may take the

epithet in the feminine plural, as
O - - C jrf

cijl^jU j^\ " Devouring lions."

The use of the Participles as a Verb.

The agent, intensive agent, or passive participle, may

govern a noun in the objective case if they refer to a

present or future time, as \^.) s->;l^ \^ " this is (a man

who) is striking, or is going to strike, Zeid."

The passive participle may govern the nominative like

its verb ; thus, just as you say a^)^ *^3 s-*/^ " Zeid, his

slave is beaten,'* so also you say, <5^1^ v*;)/^ '^J
"Zeid

whose slave is beaten"; construed with the genitive, as

<wic wj)/^ •^j , it would mean " Zeid with a beaten

slave.'*

The Noun of Superiority.

If the noun of superiority have the article prej&xed, it

is considered as a superlative, and agrees in gender,

number, and case with the noun qualified by it, as
^ — c * ^o so-

^y^^\ J^j " Zeid is the most accomplished."
"C jC-o sc

^J^\ ^jJi> "Hind is the most accomplished."

c

If it is to be used as a comparative, it takes (^ , and

in this case remains always in the masculine singular, as

^y^ ^ J-^^ *^j " Zeid is more accomplished than *Amr.'*
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Comparatives formed from transitive verbs take the
object in the dependent case with J , as^ ^J vIIl! ^
" he seeks more after knowledge than you."'

' "
Those formed from intransitive verbs require the same

preposition after them as the verb from which they are
derived, as

" He is more abstinent in worldly things, prompter to
good, farther from sin, and more eager for praising God."
Followed by U

, the noun of superiority expresses the
greatest possible degree of superiority, as

" He left us, when we had most need of him, in the claws

of our enemies."
I

Nouns expressing inJierent Qualities.

Nouns expressing inherent qualities may govern like

verbs, as
-» C —C'o -v

^}~ *5l^
example (j-^\ is considered as equivalent to

e^-^ i^^\ , the conjunctive and the verb, and if pointed

with -^, ^^y\ is either considered as the agent or nomi-
native of such verb=^' who the face is handsome": or if

pointed with ^, &c^^\
, as the adverbial accusative =*' who

is handsome as to the face."]
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Other verbal forms.

There is an adverbial form derived regularly from the

verb, and used as an interjection, namely J^ , as

jy '^Comedown!'' = Jy\

.

wU? " Write away !
" = C^\

.

Words of this kind are construed exactly like the verb..

Such verbs as (^^ "he was," j^ " he became,'* ^-o\ " he
- c—

was or did something in the morning," (j^ " he is not,""

put the subject in the nominative, and the predicate in-

he objective case, as U>^ ^j ^^ " Zeid was generous/*

and ^^<s5»^ J^W^^ LT^ " ^^ ignorant person is not liked."

;j*^ generally takes the preposition > with its predicate,

as J^W^ *^j u*^ " Zeid is not a fool."

The noun of action and the agent of the verb ^^^ are

frequently construed like the verb itself, as
s: - - C - C- - v- ^ ^ C-
UjsjU) ^^ 0^ ^ Va^5 c£X>^ " Prom thy being strong and

others weak."

Certain particles

—

ji^ " probably." ^ '' would that."

^ "but." O^ "as though."

(^\ "that" (emphatic). (y\ "verily."

are exactly the reverse of (^\i in their mofie of governing,,

for they put the noun or subject in the objective or ac-

cusative, and the predicate in the nominative case ; thus

—

^^ ^3 O^ " Zeid was standing."

^\i \joj ^\ " Verily Zeid is standing."
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Negative Particles,

The particles of negation, U , ^ , ci>3 and 0*
,
govern

words in the same manner as the verb {j>^

,

The absolute Negative.

When the negative particle ^ denies the existence of a

thing absolutely, it governs in the same manner as q)\ , t.e.

it puts the noun in the objective case, and the predicate m
the subjective case; provided only that both noun and

predicate are undefined, and that ^ introduces the noun,

:as ^*3\i Jr^j ^ " there is no man coming."

If the noun be grammatically unconnected with any

other word, the tenwin is dropped, as in the example. If

the subject of the negation be immediately connected

with any other word, the temvin is retained, as

Ujoc %s^ \s1\U ^ " There is no one with us going-up-a-

mountain."
s -' C" 35 —

^U Jov> \jU ^ "There is no passer-by-Zeid present."

But if the noun be definite, or separated by any inter-

vening word or words from the negative ^ , it is not

governed by the latter, as

" Zeid is not in the house, nor *Amr ; and there is not

in the house a man, and there is not with us a woman."

In such cases as the above 3 should be ivpeated with

«ach separate negation.

When there are several nouns to be denied, and 3 is
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repeated (such nouns being undefined, unconnected with

any other word, and introduced by the ^), either or both

of the above constructions may be used ; thus

" " $f

«*'•«((» Si>-» " -- s c " "

^ - ft

- — ft

«/* -^ tSJ "tfJ " — O c -- —

dJi3ljS\ iijiS^ J^S

h

- - ft

" There is no strength and no-

power but in God."

y

Relative Sentences,

The relative sentence in Arabic consists of four parts

—

(1) The antecedent. (2) The relative or conjunctive

noun, pronoun, or particle. (3) The qualificative clause.^

(4) The pronoun referring to the antecedent, thus

^^J ^^^ v>j^^

(1) (2) (3) (4)

literally, The man who I saw him.

af»-' c --

Relatives or Conjunctives.

^^AJ\ is for definite antecedents only ; for indefinite (^
"who?" and U "what?" are used. In interrogation

" c -

the demonstrative pronoun is added U ^^ " who is that ?
'*

^Su *' what is that?"
c-

The article J^ is regarded as a relative.
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0ff

<^\ " which " (of two or more) " the one who," etc., maj
he used in four wavs, as

^U y^ ^\ ^.y-^ss*^

" He of them who is standing
pleases me."

Tlie Pronoun which refers to the Antecedent,

The pronoun which refers to the antecedent agrees

with it in gender, number, and person, as

&x^j^ ^jl\ lU. ''He came whom I struck."

U.^^ Q^\S1\ *W *' They two came, both of whom I

struck."

Conditional Sentences,

In conditional or hypothetical sentences the apodosis' is

generally introduced by one of the particles ^ and *-*

.

The aorist subjunctive, pointed with fethah, and intro-

•duced by ^ or «^ , is used in the apodosis of a conditional

proposition, as

c£U^\ ^ ^ csU^U
^J^'^

" Visit me and I will honour

you."

If, however, the protasis be an aorist, and the apodosis a
" C " o c- c

preterite, the former must be apocopated, as ct>y^ y^ (^
" " *

'

^' if you have patience, you will win " {lit. *'have won,

i.€. as we should say, " as good as won ").

- Ct£ '^ CC - - CiJ- Cj
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If the protasis be a preterite, and the apodosis an

aorist, the latter may be either apocopated or not, as

^> -yls? ci^^f-o (j\
" if you have patience, you will win."

If both be preterite, there can, of course, be no apoco-
-» C - -' C-» c

pation, as c:->^ cs.-^ (^\
" if thou standest, I stand."

The introduction of *-> prevents the apocopation of the

aorist.

Particles of Exception.

3\ takes the objective case, if the preceding clause is

neither negative nor interrogative, as \^3 ^\ ^ys^\ f*U "the
. . .

^

people rose—except Zeid." Otherwise it is put in simple
so- tfi S-1S -

apposition with the noun, as *^>3 ^\ ^ ^U U "no one rose

butZeid."
^C" "^
j-jc and ;^j-* , being nouns, place the thing excepted in

a state of construction.
"* ^^^

.

f^y^ is indeclinable, but j-iA is declined, and follows the

same rules as those given for the noun following S\

.

\ac, S^, and U»U , are generally construed with the>

objective case, W and i^ having for the most part the

particle U prefixed. ;C^ ^ vf-;

W, W U I^jf^W )
'' ""^^^ people came except Zeid,'!^ " C

ll ^ ;* Ki. what is beside (or free" '^

^»xy S^ U ^^\eW J from) Zeid. \6v*

U^ ^ "especially," may take either the nominative or

genitive after it, as ^3 ^ ^3 W- ^ ^^^\ cr-s=^^ "all the

people pleased me, especially Zeid."
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Corroboration,

If it be required to repeat the affixed pronoun corro-

boratively, the word to which it is affixed must also be

repeated, as cd> cd> ^^^y " I passed by thee, by thee '* [not

It may, however, be repeated separately in its nomina-

tive form, as c:^^ cd> ^::j>jy " I passed by thee—thee." So,

too, the initiative (^\ cannot be repeated without its noun,

as \>^.\ o^ ^^.\ o^ "verily Zeid" [not ^^j (^\ (^^].

If the pronoun be inseparable from the verb or pre

position, etc., it must be repeated in its detached form, as

c>3\ oj;^ "Thou hast struck—thou."

\j\ ^y^y» ** Thou hast struck me—me.'*

^ <!b c:;>j|^ " I passed by him—him."

jjly—thy—him—her—its—self, etc. are expressed by

the words J^ "self" or "soul," and (j^ "eye" or
s c-

" essence," with the affixed pronouns, (j*^ agrees in

number with the noun, as

Masculine.

&^' joj
I

Zeid himself

Uh^>^ ^^jj^ \ [> c^ • The two Zeids themselves

lj^\ 0;*^>^^ The Zeids themselves

Feminine.
" jC- so -V ^

came
>

to me

V^ j.;^ Hind herself

U.^j..-A>^ (j)^\ )^ d^iW. The two Hinds themselves

The Hinds themselves

came
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sc
(^ is used in the singular only, as

c -»-»c -' -• -»c jp "

^^^^A-jxi a^^/^^
" The Zeids themselves."

C J J C " " —c c --

^^j^^juc ci>\JUQ5\ " The Hinds themselves."

We may also say A^^-i^ " in propria persondy* as

iU-Ai> joj ffW " Zeid came in propria persondy^ and so on.

" Each other," " one another," are expressed by [J^,

" a portion," repeated for each of the two parties to the

mutual action, as

.AC fjijt^ ^^x> \^^\ " Go down, enemies to each other."

Admiration,

There are many forms of expressing admiration in

Arabic, as

sa — JaS— <**

- ^j -c-

L-^U fi^j iSJJ « God bless him (literally " To God
his milk flow") for a horse-

man!" = "what a fine horse-

man !

"

\jt>\^ Ub\^ ^- ^^^Xj v1\^ " Bravo ! Selma ! bravo ! bravo !

"

Such as these are of course irregular ; but there are

two forms which may be derived regularly from any

verb, viz. (1) J*i\ U , and (2) > J*i\

.

^-c« -

(1) Jx*\ U takes the accusative of the thing admired, as
5*0- - - Off -
\jaj i^.*^ U " How handsome is Zeid !

"

J—o« -
^u--^\ U " How handsome he is

!

"
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c cc

(2) ? J**\ governs the thing admired in the genitive by

the preposition s-» , as

O- C C-£

jo^> (j.'^^\ '* How handsome is Zeid !

"

&^ ^/\ " How noble he is !

"

The thing admired must immediately follow the forms

^}^\ ^ and > J«i\ , and cannot occur in any other position

in the sentence.

Particles.

The following are the most important

:

c—

y " if," nsed in conditional sentences, and followed by

J in the complement, as &^^/ ^ j^y i.\^ ^ " if Zeid had

come, I would have honoured him."

W " as for," followed by *-* , as ^jl^^ui j^j U\ " as for

Zeid, (he is) going away."

\ interrogative, as
sc '—-e-

^3 ^U\ " Did Zeid stand up ?
"

When an alternative follows, it is introduced by ^\ , as

s — cf. .—'C-o e c s

J-^ j#\ s\^%\ ^^ ^^o \ " Is it cZi&s (syrup of raisins) in

the vessel or honev ?
"

C"
Jjfc asks a direct question, and is never used in alter-

native questions, as
so- - -- c -

•H) r^ <> " I^id Zeid stand up ?
'*

e^^sjfi^ *' where," " since.'*

^y " where ?
"
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Indeclinable Words.

The compound numerals from 11 to 19.
- -^ - " - ff —

-

yuc j^\ fW '' Eleven came."

Both portions of the compound are pointed with

fethah throughout.

y^ U^'\ is, however, an exception, the first portion

being declined as an ordinary dual noun.

Compound adverbs of time and place, as

itUw# cL-» " As morning and evening."

(^ (j^ "Middling."

f^^\^ ^!^ " So and so is my next door neigh-

bour " (lit house house=house to

house).

^CT" ^ c- f
" S^ ^^<i SO."

^ " How many ?
"

^^V$ " How many !

"

\j^ *' So and so," " so many."

ir' " C" - 5 --»

7 *
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SECTION III.—EEADIlSrG EXEECISES.

Classical and Grammatical Arabic.

i dfi-si

'rrahim 'rrahmani 'llahi bismi*

the compassionate the merciful of God In the name

0» 'O 1 Ctf!.

e>^^\
^-C-

Al3

'rrahimi 'rrahmani 'alaniina rabbi lillahi El hamd

the com- the merciful of the lord to God Praise

passionate worlds

Jju\

na'budu iyyaka 'ddiui

ry-

vaumi

ceUU

maliki

we serve thee of Judgment the day the ruler of
1 per. pi. See p. 62.

aor. of «X*£

- "C jC-o

\jJJb\

J - c -

'Imustakima 'ssirata ihdina nasta^inu iyyaka wa

the straight the way guide us we ask for aid thee
imp. ^^JufcAgent lOth conj.

from #»V5 accus.

1 p. pi. aor. 10th

conj. of ^Ic
case

* For ^V>

.
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^ C-'C-« c- C C^

—

<fi^

e*^^ i\'r

'Imaghdhubi ghairi 'alaihim an'amta 'lladhina sirata

the not to them thou art of those the way
angered (other than) gracious
See pp. 81-82. 2 sing. pret. 4tli

conj.^
<^}^ s,

'dhdhalma wa la

the erring not and

[Jfor'aii, Chapter 1.]

c c-

*alailiim

against
pi. gen. agent

of^
them

See pp. 81-82.

-» ;*-C-« rf-'C-ft

'Ikaiyyum al haiyyu huwa
the

subsistant

'd\

-»^ >o

the living Him

root ^fti

3 m~
ilia ilaha la allahu

except God no God

See p. 92.

ma lahu

what to him
naum wala sinatnn ta'khudhulm la

sleep and not slumber takes him not
root M—»^ 2 sing. aor. A:i^\

dha

c -

man '1 ardhi

0»,

fi and what

— — SJ -«

essamawati

that who is the earth in and what the heavens

pi. of cU—*

j-C"
&i%\> 3\1^'
•— ?>-' -

ya'lamu bi idhnihi ilia yashfa'u 'lladbi

he knows by-his- except with him intercedes which
aor. 3 sing.

'indahu

C5^

fi

in

3 sing. aor. permission
xasa
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C-»-C-

^;
C Ct U

khalfahum wama aidihimL baina* ma

behind them and what their hands betweecL what
pi. of J^ lU'onoun

c c -

-<-
h

'ilniihi min bishai'in yuhituna wala

his-

knowledge
from (with)

anything
(the preeediner verb

requiring the

they com-
prehend
3 pi. aor. 4th
conj. ]g\^

and not

prep. \)

e-;
7\1 ^ \

kursiyuhu wasi*a sha'a bima ilia

His throne
(nom.)

•

extends

over

He please (with) what except

h \'jZ3.

hifdbuhuma ya'uduliu wala wa'l ardha 'ssamawati

the guard- tires himL and not the earth the heavens
ing them 3 sing. aor. (accus.)

both o,\

—.»-

3^i

'I'adhimu 'raliju wahuwa
the mighty the exalted and He

[The " Ayat el Kursiy," Kor'dn, ch. 2, v, 256.]

* ^jo\^^ always means "before them. t»
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The Caliph Mo^dwiyeh and his Desert Bride,

J^i^
-» c JJ c-

Majdalin bintu Maisunu

daughter of

Ui

'ttasalat lamma wa

united and when

&JSt &:j\

— "J

nakalaha wa (^anliu 'allah

transferred and from= God be pleased with

her with him

radhiya) bi Mu'awijatin

-»jC- c - -^

taktliuru kanat 'shsha'm ila

great at she was Damascus to

C-C-o

er
'Ibadwi mina

the desert from

' - o - -sft-iJI .-o- — "C-^U^ /a;;!^^ \q^\} J^ C:^!^\

li maskati wa'ttadhakkur
• •

a nasiha *ala Ihanfri
«

to the falling and re inem- her-people

place brance
ia^ noun of act. 8tli

conj. of <^

for yearning

" *-

\^\\

yaumin dhata *alaiha fa'st.arna'a ra*siha

day a certain to her and he listened of-her-head*
(8th ^4^)

J C-»

l^-t.»^^i

wa takulu
•

tunshidu fasarni^aha

and saying ireciting poetry
3 fern. sing. aor. of

4tli conj. of fcVJii

and heard hei*

* = birth-place.
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mnnifi

lofty

fihi

in it

'1 aryahn

the winds
pi. of ^j

kasrin
• •

a palace

c

"rain

than

J}
ilaiya

to me

^ c- o^
takhfikn la-baitnn

flutter certainly a tent

a! --

ahabbu

is dearer

~*^ -^

baiti

c^ c

ka'ri min kusairatin waakla

my tent the bottom of a crust eating

(floor) (dim, from

[$8unufi akli

sorts
(yarioue dishes)

pi. of

as

-

fajjin biknlli 'rriydhi TN'a aswdtu

hollow, in every the winds and sounds

pass pi. c^; pi. of sc^yo

t^y^
c- c

^\
'duMfi nakri

of drums the beating

pi. of *^J
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C-- rf "

1^^^^ ft
*ainf takiriTi

my eye it is cool
i.e. comfort-

able

^—

wa *aba'tin

and an abba*
= while

«»se

shshufufi

gauze
pi. of t_a6» from c_Q^

to be transparent.

c^

{J^
c a! --

«3

tfJ-»

duni 'turraka

in front of the nightly

yanbahn

barks at

me visitors
(pi. of j^Up)

alufi knttin
• • •

familiar a torn cat

c 36"-

lubsu wa

wearing
and

kalbun wa

a dog and

tha'nan 'lathana

departing the departing
ones

^h
c

rafufi bagblin

nibbling a mule

yatba'u

follows

scr-

bakrun wa
a young and
camel

* A cloak of goats' or camels' hair worn by the desert

Arabs, pronounced in modern Arabic ^ahaiyeh.
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s - •^ c c

0;=^ ^

dha'ifnri 'amriii bani TTiin khirkin wa
weak mj-uncle the sons from a brave and

pi. ofy^ fellow

c

*anufi 'ijHn

rampant a calf

^ ^?^J^
j"^

Mua'wiyetun sarni'a lamtna wa 'rrawi kala
•

heard when and the relator said

c^J
'bnatu radhiyati ma kala il abyat

the daughter of was content not said the verses
pi. of c:-^

c^—
•

*anifan *ijlan ja^alatni hatta Majdalin

rampant a calf she made me until

The MohaddetJi^ and the Christia7i,

-- Cff-' s -c-- S ^ " -» --^o
^^\j^\ cjiS^u ^.^'A.^ ^^ <^\r^^ i^A^^ 5*^^

4tliof2;^ boat
to go out.

Christian Sth^*^
to collect.

* Mohaddeth, an authority for the hadith or traditional

sayings of Mohammed which make up the Sunneh or

legal and ceremonial code of the Muslims. These people
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K> y " C — C —

drank cup poured wine leatlierin

bottle

tf>-

without took it in to offered a second

his hand time

etiiofJU

— ^ -• =• -

thy may I be caring thought
ransom made 3rd of J^

my slave bought it that know where wint

quickly Jew

tradition companions, we a more foolish I have
masters fellow not seen:

_» \ C -

—

^^ ^ -» C "Cj C jj?— —

like speak,

discuss

5tli of^

profess to be able to give the whole chain of authorities;

by whom these sayings are handed down, thus Z had it

from T, who had it from X, and so on up to A, who heard

it from the Prophet's own mouth. The citation of these-

authorities is called ^U-*^ Isnad.
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from shall we
believe

2of ^Juo

the authority for the weakness of except

Haroun al RascJiid and Abu Naivwds the Jester Poet*

ordered to Abu Nawwas happened like

5th of (Ji^

of believers prince dost thou for his al Raschid
kill me ? slaughter

deservedly for my lusting
noun of action, g|^^S^hter
lOth from ijs^

^

- - ?>

and punishes pardons them calls to most high but
3rd s->5^ account verily

3rd*- VMM.

- C— -•C— _» C" C — C -o " --

for thy have I and for

saying deserved what
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say wine then give me oh t

to drink

imper. /^a*-*

5. - -

—

publicity is possible when in secret and do not give

me to drink

gave me whether do you
to drink he know

suspicion I suspect so I drank

aJ ^ C -- *= C^ — CJ S C (J) ^o ~» C— -*

thou dost also a sin* some
deserve

atheism

J^-£. J -»

inform us came
aor. 4thj^

(hell) fire he died since Paradise

y

* Kor'an, ch. 49, v. 12.
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J--C-"

and did
tliere come

The sayer art thou not truth

accident ' trusted in Ahmed oh
fern, agent 4tli from 8tli W) ^ojye =Mohammed

of the the mighty let us rebel my lord rise

heavens one against
1st pi. apocop-

ated aor. of /5-aC

JU i^ j^T ^uj^ ^.^w. ^V r^^ ^ J^^

a deed and did it

become ?

*\-o with interrog",

part. \ and eonj.
^

know

thou hast all of it this leave

confessed imp. gj^
sth vjy^

makes thy many places

incumbent poetry pi-
^l

aor. 4tli of «---^£^* £^y*
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c-
\yS\jli ^ \JJi> &^\ ^ J3 ^\f ^\ JU5 ^j.

before knew fornication

-» -^ «*rc ^"C £" P C-o

and
informed
4th of

^

^\ y ^^ o^;^^ r^. ^V^^ ^ J^"
seen the erring there follow the poets

2iid sing, aorist them
from \ apoco-

pated after ^3 *

^ ^ J— C-»^C— —

^

fj

^^ 3 u ^y^ ^\^ ^j^^ o\^ js: ^
do not do wander valley

35- -» tf!

his way let him go

The next extract is from the pen of M. Francis Merrash,

of Aleppo, and is an imitation of the v^W^y» or " Ornate

Lyrics " invented by the Arabs of Spain. It is written in

good classical Arabic, and the student is recommended to

learn it by heart, as the rhythm, which is particularly

flovring, will teach him to observe the proper accent of

the words.

* Kor'an, ch. 26, v. 224.
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Metre " EamZ."

^icu ^s^G ^SccU ^S^\i

failatun failatun failatun failat

f ^. f f
^ , 1 f ^ 'v/ ^

i>S^
C—C -• C"

own- full- whose ransom fawn oh!
brotter moon I am

past part, from
2ndcouj. ^jii '»

C !J5 -o

*-*

— C -» <*< J C^o ^ O -" —

road iny heart are driven love yellow
^Jk=> camels

CH
pi. of

^J*^>^\

sc-

strophe

c -
«3i

conflagra- of rose water

tion

"C-^ - oS -

showed-me crimson thy

4tii of ^^ cheek

'C^

wondrous beauty with
flash

>L

captivated thy face

me

C "
i kJ> 3 ^ jA

sets full
goes away

amongst
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C J c -c-«

K3i)i .j3

shed lion to the blood
aor. 4th of

C — — C"-

ruby

9

pearl

o- e -»^-

deliberately goes ghazelle

^ —

-WJ^

displays smiling thy mouth
4th of ^^ (row of teeth

and gums)

)T
C -ff^

Ui\ o-^W

the ilmA;

trees

a source

of trouble

stature caused by Him
to grow who

!

4th of Ui

J\/
•B O" C-" -

sees thee eye fear
apoc. aorist of

^^\^ used as

prohibitive.

thy ser-

vant
long- brother visit

ine of i™P- °*

o —

-

J CtfJ-o — — — c - -

$1

behind
thee

night defends before

thee

morning advances
to attack

c C"
\XiSl

companion musk

V

slave ambergris was
(lit. was in

the morning.)

o^^ o^ ^
firm of compact hand stretched

(the alif is for the
sake of the rhjme)

captive
pass. part. 2nd

8
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jy
c -

iS^ i,S^^^ y,

turn from me till when be kind ! sides soft
aor. 2nd from

pLofosL gentle

J *

^\ J^\ ^U
soft cheek cheek soft of by a heart destroyed

shot (bowels) ^^^ <:^^J-

pi. of yi*fe.

C C>» "- c

encompassing love flame
agent 4th conj.

<^7^fi!*^

v5^

through my and run
passion tears

C-

burning drowning is exposed to for who
5tii of ^^Ao a lover (sc. brings

who help)

^y

«*^—C"« «s *» c --

J"2^^ t^ <^^ ^
is settled in me love

lOthof

c

be con- no ! I am not
soled by God (will not)

- flj j» J C •--'

is bitter gets dry whatever sweetens wets love

•»'-'--C>^

Xw«\

•^O^"

keeps so the dear
lOth conj.

6^
^o- c ai ^

grows price and cheap
dear
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^'^ uLdX o^
tf.- -c- c C - --C

raight sides soft stature loves
apocop.
after A

has ill

luck

c ^
5

awakes, sleeper get does erring

revives guided not a^entof

aor. 4th of aor. pass, of <*5^

8 *
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PART II.-THE MODERN DIALECT.

The modern or vulgar dialect differs from the classical

language in—1, Pronunciation ; 2, Simplifying gramma-

tical forms ; 3, Vocabulary, especially in the introduction

of foreign words ; 4, The use of local idioms.

PEONUNCIATION.

The long vowel \ is often pronounced, especially in

Syria, like our ay in ][>ay, as s->^ pronounced K'layh,

"dogs.''

A short vowel at the beginning of a word is frequently

omitted in the pronunciation, as in the example, K'layb

for Kildh,

«^ is pronounced by Syrians and Egyptians sometimes

as t, as in ^^> fldte, " three,'* and sometimes as s, as

e^^xs^ hadis. The Bedawm Arabs generally give it the

proper sound of th in thi7ig,

5 is pronounced in Egypt like our hard ^ in ^o; in

Syria it approaches to the French j in journal. Some

Ai'abs, as those of Zanzibar, pronounce it almost as

y, as J<^ ,
yebel. The proper sound is ji in John.
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^ is sometimes pronounced like d, as \^ Jidda, some-

times like z, as i^^\ ellazi. The proper sound is tliat of

th in that, and is used by the Bedawin.

^ is pronounced sometimes like a strong z, as ^^ ^azim

" grand," sometimes like u© , as^^ dhoJir, " mid-day."

o properly pronounced like a very guttural c& in stick,

is often confounded, especially in Syria and Egypt, with

the hemzah, as JU ,
pronounced ^dl. The Bedawm almost

always pronounce it like g in gro, as ^ gum for ^'?*m,

" get up.'*

^ is pronounced in some parts of Palestine and by some

of the Arabs of the Syrian desert like our ch in church,

as s-^ chelb " a dog.'' But elsewhere it is sounded as k

in kiss.

The diphthong f is pronounced in certain words nearly

like our o, as ^^ ySm.

f^ is more often pronounced like ai in i^ai^, than pro-

perly, like i in wine, e.g. csX:^:^? baytak "thy house."

The short vowels --^-^ are very indistinctly pronounced,

and are modified greatly by the strong consonants ; thus,

in ^j>^^ fehnmt, "I understand," <sI3 *u<a55\ el hAmdu lillah,

and <5j^ dhvraboh, the fethah is pronounced respectively

as e in let, a in Zam6, and u in Z^cfc. So kesrah hovers

betTveen i and e, and dhammah between u and o, accord-

ing to the consonant which it follows. In the first

syllable of words, as has been said above, the short

vowels are scarcely sounded.

In words beginning with *• mim, the first syllable, mu,

is changed to em, as emkaddem, ^aS/* " commander."
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The long vowels \ ^ and <^ are not pronounced long

at the end of a word, the penultimate taking the accent,

as ^y. yerjuy not yerju.

THE VEEB.

The final short vowels of the preterite and aorist are

dropped ; the second person fern, singular ends in long i,

and the termination him of the 2nd plural masc. of the

preterite becomes tu.

The following is the modern conjugation of the verb

'*". ^*-* \j\J WllLC.

Preterite,

Singular. Plnral.

Llasc. Fern. Masc. Fern.

3. keteb ketebet ketebu ketebu

2. ketebt ketebti ketebtii ketebtu

1. ketebt

Aorist.

ketebna

Singnlar. Plural.

Masc. Fein. Masc. Fern.

3. yektub tektub yektubu yektubu*

2. tektub tektubi tektubu tektubu

1. ektub nektub

Imperative •

Masc. Feiii. Plural.

2. ektub ektub 1 ektubu

^ The Bedawin often use yektuhin.
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Agent.
Singular. Plural.

Masc. Fern. Masc. Fern.

katib katibeh katibm katibat

Verial Noun.

Kitabeh

The dual is very rarely employed in modern Arabic.

In Egypt and Syria the syllable v> ^' is prefixed, to

all persons of the aorist except to the first plural, when

m' is substituted. The aorist becomes

—

Singular. Plural.

Masc. Fern. Masc. Fein.

3. b'yektub Vtektub b'yektubu b'yektubu

2. b'tektub b'tektubi b'tektubu betektubu

1. bektub m'nektub

With doubled verbs, the hi and m' form a syllable with

the first letter of the word ; thus, ^u-x? het-mudd, " thou

extendest," »u.^ men-mudd, ** we stretch,'' &c. In verbs

of this class the form c£-o.x- is always used in the preterite

instead of ci>oA^

.

To define more exactly the time expressed by the aorist

as present or future, the following means are employed

:

In Egypt and Syria the present is expressed by pre-

fixing the word jUc " doing," declined according to

gender and number, to the aorist, thus :

—

huwa ^ammdl Vyektuh, " he is writing."

hiya ammdle Vtektuh, " she is writing."

hum ammdlin VyeJctuhit, " they are writing " (masc).

hum ammdldt Vyektuhu "they are writing" (fem.).
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Sometimes the agent form of the verb c^)
" to go '* is

used with a similar signification, as ^\j \i\ ana raihy " I

am going to "

The future is expressed by the word ^. hidd or hedd,

with the affixed pronouns, followed by the aorist, as

^ *T-^ a*V feicZcZo yektuhy " he shall or will write."

s-^ Vaj^ hiddhd teJctub, " she shall or will write."

\ s-^s^ ^^ biddak tehtub, "thou wilt write."

t^^t^ <^'^. hiddiJc tehtub, "thou (fem.) wilt write."

\yt:Si ^Ja biddhum yektub ,
" they will write."

s-^ v-S*^ biddi ektub " I will write," &c.

The s-> and ^ are not prefixed to the aorist after j^ , and

the alif of the 1st person is elided, as c;j\ <^^ biddi Wuh,

not biddi aruh.

The imperfect is made with (j\^ declined throughout,

followed by the aorist without the prefixes s-> and
f%

, as

s-^ 0^ kdn yektub, " he was writing."

s-r>:S3 cz^U' M7ia^ tektub, " she was writing."

s-^^ vj>-^ ^li/ii eA:^26&, " I was writing," &c.

The agent may be used with q)"^ as in English, e.g.

^j (^\^ " he was going."

The pluperfecf: is formed as in the classical language by

(^\^ , followed by the preterite, the short vowels being of

course omitted.

Q)\^ kdn keteb, " he had written."

j>^\S kdnat ketebet, " she had written."

kunt ketebt, " I had written," &c.
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The past-future is formed by the aorist of (^\^ with the

preterite, as

s-^ O^ ye^^^n keteb, " he will have written."

0)^ tekun ketebet, " she will have written."

(^^ tekun ketebt, " thou wilt have written," &c.

The tenses are used in the same manner as in the

classical language.

In conditional sentences, for instance, the preterite is

employed, even although past time may not be referred

to, as i^*^j\ \*3\ izd Wadt, " if you wish," ^ c:^^j ^^ v^(:)\

s->^y^ in heteb li raddeit loh jewdb, " if he writes to me I

will send him back an answer"; the apodosis may be,

however, in the aorist, and we may say ^ *^j\ ^^ h-^ (:)\

*^\f$' in heteb li arudd loh jewdb.

The agent of a verb signifying something done, of

which the effect remains is sometimes used in a past

sense, as (^U-^^\ ^^ 0^^5^\b Lls^ U\ ana hdtit es s^hun

fi^l hheristdn, " I have put plates in the cupboard."

The Passive voice is very rarely used in modern Arabic,

except in the past participle of the form J^*a^ , as s->jj;-=^

madhrub, " beaten "
; *^f^y maujud (au as ow in " cow "),

"existing," "at hand." This form is of very common

occurrence. Instead of the passive, one of the other

derived forms is used, as ^w5o\ enhesser "to be broken,"

Z^y etzawivaj "to be married."

The derived conjugations are used much the same as in

classical Arabic, some few verbs undergoing slight phonetic

changes, as^^^^ esta^nd, "to wait for," becomes estenna;
<**

X^yJ\ esterdh becomes occasionally ^^;-^\ esteraiyyeh.
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In feminine passive participles derived from defective

verbs, the termination H\ becomes &i\ aiT/eh, as iiX^y*

mukhalldt, pronounced rn'Miallaiye, "left."

The rules for the conjugation of the Irregular verbs

are precisely the same as in classical Arabic.

The verb ©W " to come," is pronounced edja in the

preterite ; the imperative is edji, for which, however, JUj

ta'dl, is almost always substituted.

Prom <^\; **to see," the second conjugation becomes

<^jy , ij>^ji , and sometimes <^;^ ,
" to show."

The verb »W " to come," when followed by the preposi-

tion s^ , signifies in classical Arabic " to come with,"

" to bring." This in the modem dialect becomes s-»W ja6,

which is treated as a single word, and regularly conju-

gated : s-*W " he brought," ^iibi " I brought," hi^jih "thou

bringest," ^16 " bring," and so on.

NOUNS.

The diminutive is of very common occurrence in the

modern dialect, especially in adjectives as yt^ soglieiyir^

" little," u^.^ Jcivaiyis, " pretty," h^ shuweiyeh, " a little."

Feminine nouns in 6\ are pronounced as if that termi-

nation were written h\ , as ^Uc "a stick," pronounced

'asdyeJi,

The plurals are formed as in classical Arabic, except

that occasionally the sound feminine plural in ^ is used

even for masculine objects, as (;)U=^ " a horse," pi. v=;>UUa^

.

The plurals of Turkish titles, such as U.b Bdsha,

*' Pasha," Ui'\ Agha, &c., are formed in v^\^ e,g, c;^^^U,U

,
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c:^\^^\ ; sometimes the plural of ci)^ Beh " Bej," is simi-

larly formed «i?^j^> heJcawdt.

The form J«^ signifying colour, &c., makes its plural
0-» c J

J*i, asj^^\ ahmar, "red/' j^^ (j^\ abyadh, "white," pL
C-»

(j^ hidh (for u^t^).

Adjectives in (^ , make their plurals by adding a
, as

f^yi^\ " an Englishman," pi. hy-i)^^ inkiliziyeh.

In addition to the classical style of placing two nouns

in construction, J=^^^
^^\:^ kitdb ar rajul (pronounced rdjil)j.

" the book of the man," the modern Arabs employ diffe-

rent locutions, as

—

In Egypt g^ , and in Syria gU^ ,
" belonging to,"

are used; thus,J=-\;3\ gU> v^U;^\ el Jcitdb Ftd' er rajil^

gU^ and gU> are declined, fem. Vtd't pi. Vtu' e.g. 6la*3\

^j:^"^ el 'asdyeh Vtd'toli, " his stick," ^f^. s--^^ el

Jcutnb Vtu'oh, " his books."

In Arabia proper, (3=^ hakk is used in the same sense as

^^^ s-*^^^ el hitab hakki, and in Bagdad J^ , <J^ s-*^^^

el kitdb mdli, " my book" ; these words are not declined.

PEONOUNS.

The personal pronouns are nearly the same as in the

Classical

:

ana " I."

ent or ente, masc, enti or enti, fem. "thou."

huwe or JiUy " he," hi or Mye, " she."

entum or entu, " you."

hum, masc, humiey fem. " they."
i

The affixed fem. pronoun becomes ik after a consonant*
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and ki ^ after a vowel, as Jcitdbik " thy book/* o^^y»

dharahuki, " they struck thee."

The aflEixed masc. pronoun cs3 becomes ak after a conso-

nant, and k after a vowel ; thus, kitabak, " thy book,"

dharabuk, '^ they struck thee."

8 becomes o or oli or h, as ^^ dharabo, "he struck

him," 8^j^ dharabuk, " they struck him."

The affixed pronouns are sometimes used instead of the

isolated ones, as (^y^ c^U^j U md ddmak hSn, " whilst thou

art here."

When a verb takes two pronouns for its complements,

as, " he brought it me," the first may be affixed to the

verb, and we may say, ^^ &>iW
,
jdboh li or it may be put

last and introduced by the word ^\ , as jdb li iyydh, " he

brought me it."

This word ^\ , preceded by the conjunction ^ , is used

for " with," as 2U\^ t) '^oh wa iyydh, " go with him."

For the reflexive pronouns, the words (j**fl^ c^j ^\*3 and

JW are used with the affixed pronouns, as

—

dS\Si 6sJi^ shifto Vzdto, ''I saw him himself."

<x3W J;G katal halo, " he killed himself."

The isolated pronoun is used for emphatic repetition,

;as in the classical language,

U\ ^^ \3jfe hdda kitdbi ana, " this is my book."

The preposition J used with pronouns is often pro-

nounced il, like " ill " in English, as ilo, " to him," Hi, " to

me,"

The demonstrative pronouns are slightly different from

the classical.
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The ^ is often dropped from the beginning of \^
and its compounds, as \*^ " this," ^^U " that," and iit

Egypt these are placed after the word U s-»^^^ el kitdb da

(or di).

When \Jjfc and ^^^ or xfc are used, and followed by the

article, it is shortened into hal, as s-->U^l& hal kitdb, for

^^U^^ \ JLfc
,
ojJUb hal bint for cs-n^J\ slfc

, J=5-jy^
harrdjil for

J:^y\ \jdfc " this man."

The plural of \*^ and U is Jiddol and dol.

-J*

The relative pronouns, ^^^^ , &c., become ^^\ elli. <^j^\

IS often used for " since," "inasmuch as," e.g. ^jjJ\ <5Jli jus^\

csUaA. 'Hhank God that I have seen you."
c-
(^ " who " becomes min,

" What " is expressed by UU
, ^^ , or <^\ , as

>^,f>
\i U-

ma dhd Vtrid, ^^f^, (j^\ aisit Vtrid, <^\ *^>y:> &'fnd at/, all
Si

meaning "what do you want?" (u^\ is for^ ^^ aiyyu

shaim, "what thing ? ")

" Which " or " what " is in Syria \^^ , and in Egypt U\ ^

as v--»U^ V>\ a^ia A-i^a&, " which book."

NUMEEALS.

The numerals are the same as in classical Arabic, except

that from 10 to 19 they are contracted as follows

:

j-i.c a:^\ 11 becomes (jt^Jc^ hadd'ash,

yi^ \^\ 12 „ ijMj\ etn'ash

j^ ^'S^* 13 „ (jij*^- t'UPash.

yt^ &w^\ 14 „ ^J.^:^j\ arba't'ash,

yi^ft d^s**^^. 15 9, fj^<:KX^4& khamst^ash.
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yi^ i^^ 16 becomes fj:>ss^ siWash.

yLc &fcj-^ 17 „ ^ji.A;;x{«- sehaH^ash.

yuc IjiUi' 18 99 ;jiAs>Ui* fmdnPash.

yuc A5uJ» 19 „ fjtsjtsL^S Usa't^ash.

These are used for both genders.

TO HAVE.

The verb *' to have " is expressed by prepositions ; the

following examples will show their use :

*sX? ;ji^\ aish heky " what is the matter with you

(what have you) ?
"

AfiJUfc <^\)\ ^^ ill arddhi Jiundk, ** I have lands there."

w>U^ f^^Jst ^andi kitdh, '* I have a book."

^Ja^ ^^^ ma^ifluSj "I have money."

A debt is expressed by J for the creditor and *uc for

the debtor, as

^jU fijoc ^^ ili ^ando fills, "he owes me money."

TO BE.

This is expressed by the preposition ^_y„ "in," or 6^
*^ in it," e.g, hy f^ ^^^ (^ fi ^andkum moiyeh, " have you

water (is there with you water) ? " ma fish or ma fi

uTulnd, "we have not," "there is not." hy ^^ q)\^ "there

was some water." ^^ ^^ "there will be."
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NEGATION.

The negation is formed by prefixing U and adding yj*

= Ua. "at all ''), like the French " ne—pas," as yJ>fA^U

md shiftush, " I have not seen him," where the affixed

pronoun 5 " him " becomes ^ or u for o, as above.

In Syria, especially, U followed by q)\ is used with

the personal pronouns, as

^h <J^ manni (for ma anni) rayeh, " I am not going."

j^\j <«X>U mannek rdyeh, "thou art not going," &c.

The final \Ji> without the preceding U is sometimes used

in asking a question, as

fijUc jo^ 0^ fjt^*^ ma^aJcsh min masr 'ebdrah, " have you

any statement (news) from Cairo ?
"

MODEEN LOCUTIONS.

The following are a few other locutions in common

use in Modern Arabic :

i^S\ behold!

<^>tj^ i^^A here, I have come.
C"-- tfJ J- c — c — ^ ^^ <J\ really, as t^y j^U i.s^\ ^^ s->^ must you really go?

c
"

j^\ let 's see ! who knows ?

aJ j2;»\*$. ^^\ ahsar md jdsh li-ey, who knows why he

has not come ?

fj^ j\ how?

^J^^
^^A5\ who, that, as

^j^ ^Ui (^ c>.^ ^Jl3\ os3^ y^ I am much obliged to

you for taking so much trouble on my account.
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c -c -» —

c

tj^\ embdreh=tj^\ yesterday.

^ tfi tfi

Ui^ — ^\ or ^\ either . . . or, as

Cijjy u\ ^ .xxfl? U^ either sit down or else go.

^^^'\ or JU"\ then, in that case, as JU'^ JU? come, then

!

c - c

O-^^ anjak, scarcely, hardly.

(^\^) ^J as
*i- C-»

^k\^ Z) go with him.

^^yu^^ when?
-c

fiy.^ yes.

^^^ ^\ yes, indeed (also

used for ** good-bye ").
C "

eus^ luck.

c£U^ V> how lucky for you.

J^ or ^j necessity, as

jUi* *x> J^ (^ come

without fail.

^_^ U 4X> ^ he is sure

to come.

J^ (^ ^^ (d^o\ if you

must come, come

!

<4;^ early.

\f,
out, as

tfJ" - C J

\^ g!U9 c>j;^ 0\ if you

are going out.

-»C-

^f. the same still, as

<J^^ yfc it is he himself.

wU <x.o^ he is still

young.

(j^ enough, only,

(j^ ^% only three.

(j*^ JU? come, that

will do.
-c-

^^fi^ other, sepai-ate, as

<2ka^ \j that is quite

another thing,

(j^yi^ gently.

•x«> " after," is also used to

express " yet," " still,"

like the French encore.

Is? then!

Vfl> JUj^ come, then.

^^ ji»U5^ U \sci are not

you coming, then ?
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J C --

\^=:^^^ as Cj)/^' let 's go
then.

ft\^ at once (frequently used

in the desert).

f^^ very, as

this singing girl is

very pretty.

C J c

C " c -

^^ or ^ how much ?

(jU^ or (jjUi' again.

C"
c-aj5^ how, as.

- c-
i^Xflts^ as you like.

Uy or y just now, as

^\i Uy he has just

gone to sleep.

c:^\i 6y he has just

gone by.

\<^ very, as

^*^ <^yJ very strong.

\y^ inside (the opposite of

V)-

Q^\^ U ^^£* whatever hap-

pens, under any circum-

stances.

<^y^^ <4/^^<> doghri, straight,

exact), as

i^fy*^ t^) go straight

on.

^^1 i^h 6^\^\ three

o'clock precisely.

cr^j or c:^j ^ as

v^ e:^j l> would that

he might get better !

C C J " C- "

Jc\^ <Sj;iyi o^ U ^^y^j b

would I had never known

him. (c:^j is for c^-^J .)

\y-» together, equal, as

4^^^ \y- *---^ we will

ride to the chase to-

gether.

\P filS^ (Xi? it is all the

same to him.

\Ji» at the end of a

word is used as an in-

terrogative, as

W ji>.x=^ has anyone

come.

cA? ^ (Persian Ji»W U)

bravo !

^^ a little.

ft^ certainly!
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c c- - c

u^.\ ^ how much ? e^ e)^ for the sake of.

i;-a in short. ^yi^^j^ much (in Syria).

(jU. J^, fU ^ for the ^^^ half.

sake of. . ^^ c- " c-
-*

. Tp e5)* l)^ or esr-^ let us see,
^j>y^^ m my lite, never. ^ ^ ^

^uJ= ^LJ3 yet, not yet, as
who knows

!

c-

(^5^*> that is to say.

J.W U <lJ^ he has not "j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ question :

^ U there is not, I have
^^^^i not we profit ?

not.

Besides the above, there are a few words that differ

from those used in classical Arabic, such as

—

cjU c^^ instead of <^\)
" to see "

;

<;^-^ (in Egypt) instead of ^^ " a thing "
;

vJ^^ (pi. d^y^^ wish (pi. w'sliusJi) for <^^^ " a face."

and purely local idioms, such as

—

^^^ (in Algiers) instead of j-t^ " very much "
;

C--C-'

c5^^!>fti^ (in Palestine)

c:^5^ Jifc=c>3y\^jufc "this time ''=" now."

These, however, must be learnt by practice.
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READING EXERCISES IN COLLOQUIAL
ARABIC.

j-'tC-'

Extract from cUjj bj\^
^J>^ 6]^j Eahlat Ahi Nadhdlidra

Zerkd (The journey of Father Blue-Spectacles), a political

and satirical journal, published in Paris by Professor

James Sanu'a, an exile from Cairo.

[The dialect is Arabic, as spoken in Egypt ; the words

.are all to be read without final vowels, except where

these are put in. The spelling represents the vulgar

pronunciation, as ^^^^ for C;^ , and so on.]

Conversation hehveen Abu ^ji\^ J-4^ ^J>^ (^ fij^W'*

Khalil and Abu Nadddra ^ a^
j^

- J^ U •
fi \.ls>

Zarkd at the Cafe Biche ^ . -. \ . . , ..^

on the Boulevart des Ita- '^ ~ ^ ^:: ""^"^
-^ ^

VA
liens, on the evening of the ., \> , -i 6j^ Ji^ yS;^

Uth ofJuly 1878, in Paris.
^"^ '" ^ ^^ r-

Abu Khalil.—0, James ; oh Jt;!^ ^\
father of spectacles, we ^-^ ^ ^ c c-

are glad to see you in b^ ^^ lt-^^
Paris, you clever fellow !Paris, you clever fellow ! \^(; . (; ^^^
Have you any news of - - >^v ^^ ^^ C C "^
Egypt to cheer up my fijli^ j^c^ ^ jxSju^

soul with ? S , "^T "^ -:
" ^ -» '

^ -*• ^*

9 *
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Abu Naddara.—If you like

me to tell you, I will tell

you about Egypt, oh,

brilliant of aspect ! After
joy it has returned to

weeping from the fire of

its grievous accidents,

- c - c_— c -^ c C J

—C3J — — C" C —

C - C^" C" -c-

'•C -»C^o c
dxjy\ \^'j\^j\i ^^

Egypt the happy, the
protected, was joyful in

honour; but to-day you
see her sad, angry at the

abasement of her lot.

C "Cxs " c -

^ — - c —

c -

d,j4^fe^ Vi^y^
f*^^^

—-^

-* — C-'C^o-

-»*» c-^

There is no freedom in

Egypt, and tyranny has
left her crushed. If you
want to know the parti-

culars, look through my
" blue spectacles.''

>*'-» " c-
^b.>ja» fJ^NJV^ yOt* , -*

33J 5S —

C-» c -

In Egypt the tyranny of

the Sheikh el Hdrah^ is as
•

manifest as the shining
sun ; he ordered the shut-

ting up of the Spectacles,

suppressed them for

^ Lit "the elder of the quarter," but it also signifies

" a pimp." The ex-Khedive is meant.
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showing Tip his circum-

stances.

I have travelled from
Cairo, but my night-

ingale is singing there.

He has taken hold of my
bright spectacles, but
Paris is full of (lit ex-

hales) them.
If I live I will go back

again to Egypt and see

my friends. And if I do,

my brethren will keep on
having pity on me, to-

gether with my friends.

Abtt Klialil.—Alas, for these

!

oh, Abu Naddara, alas

!

oh dear ! By God, your
words desolate me, oh
Sheikh ! Praise to God
for your safety. O day
fortunate in vour arrival.

What did you keep away
so for. I travelled from
Egypt on the same day
that you travelled your-

self, only in the after-

noon. And I left you in

Alexandria to take breath,

and enjoy yourself, and
associate with the youth
of the city of "the two-
horned one'' (Alexander),

who, according to what I

hear (reaches me), love

you like their two eyes.

But I turned my back on
it, my boy, and embarked

— -'C-o --C -^ ~C" -

jC-p--

—Cxs»

c c

C-' •**

-^C ^C O'

-c
"

" C - -» 5J-C

y^ Jp J^ aly—jtJ^ fy
C 03 - -<" -»

" O C •- C- C'-

" tf'---' C -» --C— tfi

-» C —C-o
^Ji3 J<.K&,5\ ^ ci-iaU id^%

J J

-c -- — ,*/-- ,^ ^ tf5
- C-* C

(^yi5\ <^3 &^.A^ ^L^ er^^*^

C - -» - C C !?!.-

"c c

C'C"

^\^ ^^'-^-^

C"--J- C C^o -» - C--—

—
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(rode) on the Brindisi

steamer which they talk

about, and I came here
quicker than lightning.

And here I have been
more than a fortnight

waiting for you. How
long did you stay in Alex-

andria ? And how long
in Malta ? And how long
in Marseilles ? For G-od's

sake tell me it at length,

and let me share (present

me with) those rare

(stories) of yours ; I can-

not console myself (with-

out) your charming
speeches. Now here is

the reason for my starting

from my dear home, and
coming to (being present
in) these parts. Come

!

now then ! what is it ?

Give somethingwhich you
have, give ! and refresh

the ears of your friend

Abu Khalil.

Ah It Nadddra.—Upon the

eye and the head (with

pleasure), oh Lord of

men 1 If I don't tell my
rare stories to you, who
am I going to tell them

"C " -- C—-• -» J-—

c c-;-cc --' "

^ <bj.uC\ ^^ ^y. ^ ci?.X*>

C- C--- -^ C - C--

^ r^' 1^^ ^^ iJ r^-

u u^ \j i^j^y? <^5^-s^^

<^JTj iii^T ^\^] J:X^\
-C<s -- C jC - ^

r " " "

"C - c "- Z -* --

^ JJLs.y\ c^Ju> g^L-^
'"5-^J^

^i^<»»

J -»

—

^ -" ^o

u-V^^ (^>^n ^—s^u y^

c
^

" " ^—

* This expression <i^l> is used for "come in," or, "let

us go," it is probably from the Persian (jJ^ , and not
the Arabic " oh God !

"
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to better than you ? By
God! verily hearts are

with each other, and
" from heart to heart

(there is) a messenger."
Only you have turned out

more sagacious than me,
and he spoke the truth

who said, ''I showed him
the way, and he got to

the door before me." Be-
cause you started after

me and arrived before

me. And what did you
do, oh delight (coolness)

of my eyes ! in the few
days that you were here ?

4.bit Khalil.—^No business,

and nothing to occupy
me. Keeping my eyes

open. Oh sheikh ! a man
here in Paris must be
pious.

Ahu Nadddra.—For God's
sake explain yourself

!

" pious," how, while he is

in a land of infidelity ?

Abu Khalil,—Excuse me.
Now look. Sir ; one of us

in this great city keeps
on thinking all the day,

because wherever he
turns, right or left, there

is nothing before him but
sweet faces, like rose-

petals, and eyes that en-

chant, and their hair, too,

C-C'

c- C—^ C - C - - C'c

^Ax> fj^ c:^^L* ciU*^ ^tj-s-J\

jP^ - C ^ C C--- C/"" c -^^-

— C •*' — C- — C ^o C-

-C J -

^^ l> SJ >Jc ^^^^ <.»aJLo d^-a^^

— Cv' -* C"- 05

^/^T J^A> ^ ^^ ^\j\

C J —- c - c

Off tf! -c» ^ -» C-»C^ C -C"

Ui (^:j jV^\ j_^ /a. j^,

C-- -"- jj — " C " ^
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that comes down on to their
marble shoulders like mol-
ten gold, and their wrists,

too, the colour of silver,

and quivering shoulders,

and then he is obliged to

scream out and say, " Al-

lah ! Allah !
" and keep

on thinking so all the

"while he is walking. By
God, oh sheikh ! most of

the Houries of Paradise
must be settled in Paris.

Here, now, look at this

one who is sitting beside

us. Allah ! Sir, Allah

!

Why ! to-morrow, when
the sun rises, one of the

angels of heaven will rub
his eves and see our
friend, and immediately
seize her and take her
straight to the Harem on
high.

Ahu Nadddra.—No pro-

fanity. Sir ! Don't go
mad, or, by Allah, I will

write to your people.

Abu Kkalil.—No, my boy !

do not disturb them ! I
have been all over the
world for vour sake.

Ahu Nadddra—God reward
you (=1 am much obliged
to you).

Abu KhaliL—Good ! As for

C^C'-C — C-o -"' J

^\ ^\ Jjri; c^' f^fi.
\^^

^U J^ 5^ /^ jiL^

—- *^

c c- ^f" ^—-'

w^ U-J\ l^%» f^ ^%»

:ju. u
-» c-

-"- -» C -» c c —

^^ ^fflt^^ v.^/"^^ w«^

sr-^\ iia3\^ :5\^

Cc3

5k cdxcU^

C-j -

^\^jj U Ju3^ ^ 3—J-sl^ ^\

jC •- —C— C

^y^r* C=^;i ^^ ""^—J^ r'^
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C" J ^ -«" "— c C'—C"
"US, we come back to your
journey. Mr. Joseph
Eamleh wrote to me from
Alexandria that you
started, on the first day of

this month, in the steamer
of the Company Ferisina

by way of Malta. So,

now tell me, in detail,

what happened to you
from the day you set out

from Alexandria until

to-night.

Abu JV^acZcZftra.- Fortunately

,

the steamer had not in it

many passengers, and the

captain was a friend of

ours. So, as soon as he
had saluted me and
learnt the particulars, he
at once told the waiter

(garcon) and the steward
and all the servants to

take care of me, and in-

troduced me to the ladies

in the first and second
class, and said to them,
"This is Abu Naddara,
who has opened the eyes

of all the world, and
shown to high and low
the oppression and ty-

ranny of the Rulers, and
has awakened the Fellah
from his carelessness to a
sense of his rights and
his strength."

Abu Khalil.—Bravo! and c:^^^ Mi\ cU. U — JJl^ ^\

C tfl c- -^

ctfi c c- tfj" "cc- —

y\r^^ e^* r^. J;1 <^ i^jiU
^^ — C-» c ^ —

^ cdJ \^ JJ\ 3^ J^l?
C C C-'-' "^ c-

tfJ— tfi— — yhi C'-

ij^ o^; ^^ <M^-\ ^J^

C CJ3—

-

C - C -»

tc

^V^ j^\^ ^\^\ ^p£t ^
c

«* C-'-'
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you did not believe it

could be true when you
found yourself amongst
the ladies (jnaddmdt).

Really, Abu Naddara, you
are lucky in these affairs.

Ahic Nadddra.—Praise be to

God. But the only en-

joyment I had was during
the first two days of the

voyage. It left my eyes

on the next day and the

next nio^ht.

Ahu KhaliL— What for?

What happened ? G-od

forbid

!

Ahii Nadddra.—Hold your
tongue ! Every time I

think of that mv hair

stands on end and my
flesh creeps.

Ahu KJialil.— Then there

must have arisen over you
a storm, and the sea ran
high, and the waves beat,

and the ship pitched and
tossed, and the hearts of

the passengers trembled
and felt faint.

Ahu Nadddra.— Just so !

By Allah, to hear you
describe it, one would say

you had been present. I

was sleeping in my first

sleep, when I heard
screaming and crying

and lamentation, and the

— C— — C— C —- tfS - — C di ^

- c tfi C " C~« '*'

" -C- - C"

C £

Ir-

C J c

C v*' J" C — C C" — tfi ^
^.X.w^^ S-^ i^f^ ^^^\ ^ J^

S-^5^ S-^^ U**^ J.?^ • ^ J^^

^ S-i=>^ <-a:^;5 S-»^^

%** -«-- c -" -•

Ji3\ ^\^ ^U> — 2)U y\

-- c ^ c C-» c--
\j IfiysL:^ (.r-^ ceXJlc J^«ti^

C— «^-» ^ C-»





From nouns
ienotin^ pain
or suffering.

-^O''

Jjti

^ y y

J^ JUi (4)(3)r(2)(l) (4)-(3)U2)Cl)

JUi
9 -^ ^

JxU^
9 ^/
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water spoiling the seat,

and dripping from my
suspended locker, and the

water was up to my knees

:

and I said, No doubt the

Sheikh el Harah has sent

for the most skilful astro-

logers, and has let them
cause the sea-demons to

control us, so that the

steamer may be wrecked
and Abu Naddara may go
to feed the fishes.

Abii KhaliL—Only the Lord
saved you, because you
had got the best sheikhs

in Egypt praying for you.

Ahii Nadddra.—God pre-

serve them, and accept

their prayers, and raise

from the necks of our
compatriots the yoke of

oppression and tyranny,

and bless them with some
one who will rule them
with justice and cle-

mency.* Because, for

certain, tyranny in our
land has reached its last

stage. If you look at

people here in France,

they are happy and joy-

ful, and making money,
and what does all that

come from ?

-c

6^\ c:^\i^ asaUJ\ ^'f- {^y

(^ ''-^J'^^
CiUa^ olfli v.-^^

**< -- C-0---C — C - C-« — --

^ ceJu-*^^ z^y. ^j^ ^y^

c- {jr— —^^ — xfi

C '*>" — ^ c

^^6^ ^x;:^^ ^^^ j^\ j^

^"5 jll \isk ^ fM\ 0^.

_»C-"- jC— — C —

<b^ ^ (Sis' W^ (J^Ur?;^

* ^J^ an allusion to Halim Pasha, whose cause the

writer of the journal espouseJ.
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Abu KJialil.—From Free-

dom. Here, if what has
happened to us had hap-
pened to them, they would
soon have silenced these

people. Ah, how their

kings have disappeared !

Ahu Naddctra. — Time is

going fast, oh Abu Khalil,

and I—to tell you a secret

—am getting hungry.
After we have eaten, I

will tell you the rest of my
voyage.

>*t <ji J

The following is a satire on a convert to Mohamma-
danism, written in Arabic as spoken in Syria

:

^^ad^ ^U ^ ^3L,^ 4j^A> ^j\ ^i«^^

Madhrub dokmak rakab jemel

Taffe 'ssakiyeh maftiin

Shalah kub^oh ara bid^oh

Wa sak ala sak multaffiin

BdriTch moro 'al shubkonu

Weslilom 'al kulkhun.

* This is the Svriac benediction :

•X » 'X ^% . \ P tK-TN P .. ^%P T^
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A stupid dolt (lit. '^ struck on the head with a mallet ")

rode on a camel (i,e, adopted Arab ways) and jumped over

the gutter (= passed the rubicon) ; took off his red skull-

cap (which Christians wear), displayed heresy, and sat

with one leg crossed over the other (like a Turk).—" The

Lord bless your ancestors, and peace he on us alV

An Egyptian popular love-song (from Lane's " Modern

Egyptians "). The translation is from " Meister Karl's

Sketch Book," by Ch. G. Leland (Hans Breitmann)^

Triibner & Co., London :

—

1.

C ^•- C —C>«> - C — JJ J C— " C " jjC —

C - - C --C-«> ^ — -- C— • C — Cj — C ^ "

^iU ,3^ Uj\ J.C ^ ^ li-c ^jx^ \}\ dU\^

>"—

^

J C — C «*<— — C J >*>" -- c ^

2.

(^ik ^-s^lkj\ ""^
ji^^" \^3 sl-^ ^^W (:jl^

c -

3.

^^^..j j^\ (j^\ ^ ^^^ <^U^iJ\ J^l^

J c -

lT^ (^r^^ cs^'^ (^ ^ Lr*;^ ^^ ^ u**^^
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4
J^C" " •* -^C-« J C -^ -»C — ^

5.

^ C " c

^ ^ «<" «i» *»

6.

-» c - c «»,- -

7.

»" -» J J C " C33 ^ C-C —- —

>*'— _» C ^ C W" -^ -» ^^^ -' ^

8.
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1.

Although your slumber may be deep,

Think not that love can yield to sleep

;

By Allah wild with love I flame !

And he who loves is ne'er to blame.

Step, O my joy !^

Step, my joy !

Mad love has stung with sore annoy.

2.

Sheyk of the Arabs ! Seyed the free !

Oh ! give her but one night to me

!

I'll give her if she come to me,

My cashmere for a canopy.

Step, O my joy !

Step, my joy !

Mad love hath stung with sore annoy.
«

3.

From all her charms my grief has grown.

By her black eyes I'm overthrown ;t

They made me love, love made me sing.

And every word doth madness bring.

Step, O my joy !

Step, my joy !

Mad love has brought me sore annoy.

* lella^ in the Egyptian patois, means '4ady," " sweet-

heart."

t In the Arabic it is " her black eyes have shot me."
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4.

To keep me from her love the crew

Who blamed our love together drew

;

By Allah ! she my love shall be,

Although with swords they mangle me !

Step, O my joy !

Step, O my joy !

Mad love hath wrought me sore annoy.

5.

Up love ! let us be drunk with wine !

Beneath the spreading jessamine !

We '11 cull the dripping apricot,

While those who blame us know it not.

Step, O my joy !

Step, O my joy

!

Mad love hath wn^ought me sore annoy,

6.

Te city damsels, rich and fair

!

Ye 're jewels bright of value rare

!

Te wear the sJiateh, pearl encrest.

And the kiladeh on your breast.

Step, O my joy !

Step, my joy !

Mad love hath wrought me sore annoy.
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7.

Girls of Iskendereeyeti, all,

Te wear with grace the cashmere shawl,

Ye walk with grace on tiny feet,

And oh, your lips are sugar sweet

!

Step, O my joy

!

Step, O my joy!

Mad love hath wrought me sore annoy,

8.

Te lovely girls, fear God above

!

And for His sake love all who love

!

To love you is what God ordains

;

He willed that I should wear your chains.

Step, O my joy !

Step, my joy !

Mad love hath wrought me sore annoy.

10
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EXERCISES FOR TRANSLATION.

-C-'J

Exercise 1.

c-

a daughter, girl, house, o-o large, jt«^

cs-^ leaf, <2^j^ garden ^-s-;-^

inereliant, je-\5 tree, B^^ son, child, J^^

good, s-^ modest, g^^y^ pretty, ^^
The merchant's daughter. The leaf of the tree. The

window of the house. The two trees of the garden.

The merchant's children. The merchant's daughters are

modest. The garden is pretty. A large window. Large

houses. Pretty girls. A leaf of a tree. A son of the

merchant. A merchant's daughter.

Exercise 2.
"^

c

father, w\ the Nile, Jtt> white, {J^\

good, (i>--«a^ river, ;^f> enough, ^U^^

broad, {J^if- paper, &j^ weather, \^
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bad, <^*3j next, adjoining, boob, wU^

horses J:<s» ^;^^s^ to place, ia=^

street, S^W. table, ^f^

Better than a father. A river broader than the Nile.

The paper is not white enough. The weather is too bad.

The best of the gardens. The prettiest horses. In their

houses. The merchant whose house is in the next street.

The table on which you placed the book. My house has

no garden. My book is larger than yours.

Exercise 3.

broad, fj^^f- more than, {^f^ mufti, ^J^su*

useful, 59^ j^dge, ;joVs learned, #^U

industrious, *V^s^

A good father. The good father. The father is good.

A pretty girl. The pretty girl. The girl is pretty. A
large garden. The large garden. The garden is large.

Two large (;V^) houses. The two houses are large. Two

broad {^J^f) streets. The books are useful. More in-

dustrious than the son of the merchant. The judge is

more learned than the mufti.

fathers, ^^\^^

small, ^;^^*^

camel, J.*^

horses, J-^ts.

'Exercise 4.

door, s->^

day, ^jL

an h:ur, ^U

pound, J^

piastre, sj^f-

tumbler, ^W^

10 *
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The best of the fathers. The prettiest of the horses.

The two most beautiful horses. The horse is much
smaller than the camel. The most beautiful horses. The

first day. The second book. The third door. The fourth

tree. A quarter of an hour. A half a pound. Two
hundred and thirty-four piastres. Two tumblers of

water.

Exercise 5.

«• -»J c

book, w^, pi. »-r-^ white, {J^\

I have, (^'i-i^ all, JS

tall, J>^

These books are mine. My book is larger than yours.

I have the large books. The books which he has are

larger than mine. This horse is prettier than your two

horses. The three white camels were the tallest of all.

The second house in the broad street is very large.

The three industrious sons of the merchant of Bagdad.

Exercise 6.

good, (i)--^ too, 6^^^ to speak of, to speak

brother, t^ , y^\ enough, ^U^l? about,

to buy, t5r^^ ^6X"t adjoining, {^y^ i^r^

sister, <s^ j^W^

Which is the best book? It is the largest of your

brother's books. The house which your father has

bought is better than that which my sister is going
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to buy for her son. The door is too large. The horses

are too tall. The street is not broad enough. I have a

pretty house, but it is too small for me and my children.

The merchant whose house is in the next street to ours

The man you spoke of. The children you came with.

Exercise 7.

C" jC" — — —

who, (^ self, er*^ >
pl« cr*^^ to enter, J^*>

to see, <^\; ,^ each other, ^^6^*> to enter (modem
ss C-

to see (modern ^ Arabic), cr^>

Arabic), c-^U , each other (modem v-^»%^

<^yv> Arabic), (jfi»*j to reside, ^^ , ^«^

to want, ^\)\ to say, tell, J\i, there, *^Ufc

J- -- —

to want (modem J^ to sell, gV>, g--o

Arabic), j^Vc to touch, {j^^ apple, ^^
what, U dear, ^J^^

aS

which, ;^\ cheap, yj^^^y

Who is there ? Who has come ? What do you want ?

What did you say ? Did you tell the merchant's son

who came in at the door ? Go in and see who has been

touching my books. The house is too dear, but it is

large enough. The man you spoke of sells apples

cheaper than the merchant who resides in our street.

They told each other to go in. They spoke of each other

to the merchant. I have the book the merchant spoke

to me of.
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Exercise 8.

youth, ^J^ life, ^'\p=^

to tell a lie, s-»*^ length, J^

another, ^^
- c "

a lie, ^J^

A youth said, "I have never told a lie in my whole

life " (my life in its length). Another answered, " Then

this is your first lie."

Exercise 9.

^«-

to ask, JU

physician, s-^ti-^

time, «^^
"J

proper, s-^^

to eat, J^\

to answer, wW\

rich, ^^
to please, s-s*^^

*•*

poor,^
whenever, U-;-j*-

to be j)ossible for

Some one asked a physician about the proper time in

which to eat. He answered, " If you are rich, the time

that pleases you ; but if you are poor, the time that is

possible for you.'*

Exercise 10.

to stand, ^J^ <-aj^ to see, <^\>

sc ^ «; -^

sc^

beauty, ^^y^^ , JW
s

jackal, c5;^(:>?l feather, jjio^

to hasten, g;-^
,
j*x;i>l to exceed (go fur-

9

shade, J^ ther), o\j

to begin, ^J ^^ say, JU , J^
5 C-

cheese (a piece of) gross flattery, ^^ voice, ^yo
J- c "

^ s —

v>^l beautiful, J^^^^

crow, ^j^
sc

branch, (j).^

tree, ^^^

beak, j\a^
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<s —

— — J c—

like, ;-J2i

to call, Vcj
, ^^

bird,^, pl.j^

to glory, ^^!^l

to wish, •^^^^

to hear, g^—

to hesitate, <^^

to open, ^

to fall, U-. '

to go off.

C5* <-5*^

A crow stood on the branch of a tree with a piece of

cheese in his mouth. A jackal saw him and hastened

to the shade of that tree, and began grossly to flatter

the beauty of the crow's feathers. Then he went further,

and said to him, " If your voice were beautiful, like your

feathers, I should call you the sultan of birds." So the

crow gloried, and wished to let the jackal hear the

beauty of his voice, and did not hesitate to open his

beak till the cheese fell out, and the jackal hurried to

it and went off.

--C-

Exercise 11.

C sS^

stranger, poor man, Egypt, ^^a^ j>

s-^y^ whilst,

ride, s-^ gallop, JW , J>ass>

ass, jV^^ bray, <3^

J J "^

S'C-

young man, gJ^

what is the matter

with ? JW ^

home-sick, Jj^

A certain (One of the strangers) stranger was riding an

ass in Egypt, and while he was galloping in the street

the ass brayed, and a man asked its master "Young

man ! what is the matter with the ass that he brays ?
"

Said he, "He is a stranger and home-sick."
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<- c

to faint, ^^^\

wife, h-^) , l\yA

Ireland, \^^

to order, ^^

servant, ^^V^.

"
tfi- ^ to come to, revive,

to prepare, ^^Ui) , ^x^^l ^ ^^

norse, ^Ua*

Exercise 12.

search, s-J^

physician,

c

after, *x*>

note, ^/^

margin, postscript,

following, ij?'\

to cure, ^^^a^

necessity, ^^
presence, j^'*^

to send, J*-;^

The wife of a man from Ireland fainted. So her hus-

band ordered his servant to get a horse ready that he

might go in search of the doctor. But when the horse

was ready and the note written to the doctor, the wife

came to. So he wrote on the note the following post-

script :
" My wife is quite cured, so there is no need for

your presence," and sent it off by the servant to the

doctor.

01 J

student, *^^

to spend, <jy>

time (extent) Sa^

to open,^
door, *->W

'Exercise 13.

- c

cupboard, g*^^y»

to be able, j^

bother ! . . . 5 U

to steal, jj—

keyhole Q^it lock-

hole),JurO

would that, c>Jl>

to give rest, ^^
torment, v»^*^
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A student, after lie had spent a long time in trying to

open the door of his cupboard without being able to do it,

said, ** Bother him who stole the key-hole ; would that he

had stolen the lock as well, and given me rest from this

torment.'*

Exercise 14.

^^i-'^'

to be used, ^Vc, to marry, ^»,y to grow up, to get

*>^«> to provide, bless, big,^

beating, w^ ojj to reach, J-©^

father, v*^ a son, *^^ to stop, «-fl^

to drag, fs- to grow old, t^ grandfather, *^:^

- c-
door, wW an old man, ^^^

A man was accustomed to beat his old father, and drag

him to the door of the house. At length he married, and

was blessed with a son, and when he grew old and his son

grew up, his son used to beat him as he had been used

to beat his own father, until he reached the door, when

the old man used to cry out, " Stop, my boy ! this is where

I used to drag your grandfather to."

Exercise 15.

to stand before, sage, f^n:^ ,
plural, presence, B^

jjU cUxfi. some, (j<a*>
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sc
money (dinars, to be in need of, matter, y\

drachms) yuJ
, ^(^^ j^^^^^^ ^ p^^ ^^

you nsed to (lit it
^ ^

preceded to you), at first, i^^^ not, other than,

cd5 ^3-j-* to speak, ^J^ ?£

One of the sages stood in the presence of a certain

king, and asked him for some money. The king said to

him, " Tou used to tell me that sages never wanted

money." The sage replied, " G-ive me first what I ask,

and after that we will speak of this matter." So the king

ordered it to be given to him. Then he said to the king,

" Do you not see that I do not want money now ?
'*

'Exercise 16.

Km" 1 ——

C

-•

lamp, Xj^^ to trim, ^\ master, s-^^ •

alight, ^ycJt^ being requisite, to place, put, g-Sj

— c ^
pottery, earthen- eUxs\ needle, ^f\

ware, jW;* at, *3tic instead of, Uy^
---^

^
fiJ - c

to open, ^ to find fault with, to absorb, yj^
-* —

-

^ ^ ^ C J

wood, stick, ^f., ^ grain, <W^

pi. o^'^ to visit, j\3 , j;^ oil, c:^j
" c

sulphur, o^;-^

A man visited one of his friends at night, and saw a

lamp alight. It was one of the open eai-thenware lamps ;
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and he saw in the lamp a lucifer match (a stick of sulphur

sticks), to trim the lamp with as required. The visitor

blamed the master of the house for that, and said to

him, " Put a needle there instead of a match, because it

absorbs every night two or three grains of oil, and a

needle absorbs nothing."

Exercise 17.

to boast, ^;^^^\ to see, <^\) ground, earth, ^^\

family, ^U^ foot, |*J^ to mean, ^\\
«**«• J c —

high, ^J\fi to touch, {j*^ hanged, ^y^^^

to be right, J(jfi^

A certain man was boasting that he came of a very

high family, and one of those who were present answered,.

" You are quite right to boast so, for I have seen some

one of your family so high that his feet could not touch

the ground.'* (He meant that he had seen him hanged.}

Exercise 18.

s r-

to claim to be a yes, ^ fool, <M--

prophet, W^ to send, cS-^ stupid, ^^-^
C- tfl

^
c

day, ^^ ,
pi. fl^S to bear witness, like, J^

before him, <!^^ m-o *V reward, 6yW
a -

a prophet, ^^
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A man claimed to be a prophet in the days of a certain

ting, and when he came before him the king said, " Ai'e

you a prophet ? " " Yes," said he. " And to whom are

you sent ? " again asked the king. " To thee," answered

the other. " I bear witness," said the king, " that you

are a stupid fool." He replied, "There is only sent to

every people one like unto themselves."* And the king

laughed and ordered him a reward.

Exercise 19.

tc — JCSo »—

near to, (^ ^^j^^, head, ^J*^J be He exalted'

^Abd el Melik, to desire, ^yAS (most high),

c£\U3\ *x^ to earn, s—--^i i^^

time, when, {*)t^ to feed, c^Vs , ci>^ to rebel, to be a

to draw nigh, s^j^l slave, J^ smner, ^^^

-end, term of life, tend, ^^) to hear, 5*—

^\ flocks, f^ to praise, *u^
.»- "'—

to blame, ^S
, j*y> to occupy oneself, to make, J*a-

self, (j*^ J*^l death, c^^

hand, *^> obedience, ^^

A poor man was near to ^Abd el Melik when he drew

nigh to his end, and ^Abd el Melik was blaming himself,

* See Kor'an, jpassim.
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and beating on Ms head with his hand, and saying, " I

would desire to earn day by day what would feed me, or

to be the slave of a man and tend his flocks, and occupy

myself with obedience to God most high (rather) than be a

sinner." And the poor man heard him, and said, " Praise

be to Grod, who makes them at their death desire the state

that we are in, while we do not at our death desire the

state that they are in."

Exercise 20.

C - -O
to go, s-^fc«3 piastre, v>y^ to buy, ^y^\

bull, jf to take, begin, ^\ to pay, g*^
J - -c -c-

market, v5>-» to be angry, ^Vxc^ amount, jL^

to sell, g^ to increase, run up, to lead, oVs

to crowd about, ^\j *^j> joy, delight, tf

^\ 5*^\ to be worth, <^^l- to undo, Ja-
c -

people, ^^ little by little, purse, (j*^

to oflEer, J£ J>f^
^^'^ ^^^

A man took his bullock to market, to sell it ; and people

came round him and offered him a hundred and fifty

piastres, and then began to run it up (increase) little by

little to two hundred and fifty piastres. Then he got

angiy, and said, " It is worth more than three hundred,

and I will buy it myself for that." Then he undid his purse

and paid them the amount, and led the bull off, and went

away delighted.
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Exercise 21.

to dispute, J>>W unlawful,
(•\;=-

f»;<&'» to be present, ^^e.

-clergyman, ^-^ to begin, t^ to be right, wM
onaccountof,aboutt,

^^y, J^U j^ j^ ^^^^ '^

drinking, ^i agreement, ^^^con- t, enter, ji'.

intoxicating drink," tenting, eUl ^^
^^^^^^ ^,

i^Xw^ without, (jj^*^ ^^
c- „ ^

"
man, (oV->**l

smoking, (^*^ result, <^s-^x>

to find fault with,^ bishop, ^4^1 *^ g^ ^^*? S/*

to carp at, ^^{^^

A man disputed with a clergyman about drinking in-

toxicating things and smoking. And the clergyman found

fault with smoking, and said that it was unlawful. Then

he began to try and persuade the man that drinking

intoxicating things was not unlawful, like smoking,

but without success. A bishop who was present said,

** The priest is right in his opinion. Have you not heard

what is said, 'It is not what entereth the mouth that

defileth a man, but that which goeth out of his mouth,

that defileth a man.' "

"Exercise 22.

to be present, /^ El Hejjaj, 2;W^^ food, ^UL

a desert Arab, to bring forward, pudding, sweet-
«*< —Off «?' - c —

iS^f\ f*^ meat, ^j,^
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to leave, *^j> at one time ... to laugh, ^^W^

until, t^;^ and at another t^ j-qU ^^^^^ ^^^
morsel, ^^ time, fij^^ Vio . . _ ^,

/ ^^ back of the neck,

to be beheaded. Prince,^^
«5s&«i ct>>^ to leave as a le-

to refrain, j^^l gacy, or in one's ^ reward,
^^

to remain, ^^, care, s^ ^^^^

A desert Arab was present with some people at (^) El

Hejjaj's, and the food was brought and they eat of it.

Then the pudding was brought, and El Hejjaj let the

Arab alone until he had eaten a morsel of it, when he

said, "Whoever eats of the pudding shall be beheaded,"

so they all refrained from eating it. But the Arab

remained looking one time at El Hejjaj and another at

the pudding, and then said, " Prince, I leave my children

to your care," and began to eat. El Hejjaj laughed until

he rolled over on his back, and ordered him a reward.

Exercise 23. *

preacher, M^ to fight, JJlS ^ar, vj^

to incite io, J.>'
enemy, ^^^ ^ ^

supper, X^^

T" bravery, &cWai evening, ©U*^

lion, *x^^
,
pi. 4>^i Paradise, ^j^^^ji

soldier, ^^x;^
,

pi.
^^^^ji^ ^^ length, to be delighted

C Of"

*>y^ O^cri with, s^^,^K
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-c -

to grow liot or army,j^--xi, pi. j^L-ii to promise, V* Aci^

fierce (a fight), returned, ^J
'

to forget, '^\

battle, combat, ' -- ^^ ^

t^5 to seek, s-^ habit, SoUi

to shake, gj^y
^ig^^^ jV *<> ^^ke supper,

^ — J J — "O (9 --•

rank, «-ft^
,
pi. <^^ to stop, <-ftS;^ (.^"^^^^

A preacher was once inciting the soldiers to fight the

enemy with the valour of lions ; at length he said,

"any one of you who is killed to-day in the war, his

supper this evening shall be in Paradise." The soldiers

were delighted at his words, but when the combat grew

fierce, and the ranks of the army were shaken, the

preacher turned back, seeking flight ; but a soldier stopped

him, and said, " Have you forgotten the supper which you

promised us in Paradise to-night? " Said the priest, " I

have not forgotten, my son, I have not forgotten, but I

am not in the habit of taking supper myself !

'*

Translation of a ballad from "Alice in Wonder-

land " :—

1.

" You are old, father William," the young man eaid,

" And your hair has become very white

;

And yet you incessantly stand on your head,

Do you think at your age it is right ?
"
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" In my youth," the old man replied to his son,

" I feared it might injure the brain,

But now that I 'm perfectly sui'e I have none,

I do it again and again.'*

2.

" Tou are old,'* said the youth, " as I mentioned

before,

And have grown most uncommonly fat

;

Yet you turned a back somersault in through the

door

!

Pray what is the reason of that ?
**

"In my youth," said the sage, as he shook his

white locks,

" I kept all my limbs very supple

By the use of this ointment, one shilling the box

;

Allow me to sell you a couple."

3.

" You are old,'* said the youth, " and your jaws are

too weak

For anything tougher than suet

;

Yet you eat up the goose with the bones and ^the

beak !

Pray how did you manage to do it ?
"

" In my youth," said the old man, " I took to the

law.

And argued each case with my wife,

11
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And the muscular strength which it gave to my
jaw

Has lasted the whole of my life/'

4.

" You are old,'' said the youth, " one would hardly

suppose

That your eye was as steady as ever

;

Tet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose !

What made you so wonderfully clever ?
"

" I have answered three questions, and that is

enough,"

Said the old man ;
" Don't give yourself airs.

Do you think I will listen all day to such stuff ?

Be off, or I '11 kick you down stairs."*

^ In the following translation of this trifle I have

imitated the rhyme and metre of the well-known poem by

Omar ibn el Faridh beginning

—

c ^

Zeid and *Amr are the fictitious personages used as

illustrations in all works of grammar and jurisprudence :

they are the John Noakes and Thomas Stiles, or the John

Doe and Eichard Eoe of the Arabs.

—

E.H.P,
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1.

c

c
^ " - -^ ^ -

-* —jC-o C—— -» CtfS-' — ^ A c ^^^c— — --

c
" " " - ^ -

c " ^ ^ —

^^^^\ ^ U Ji^ ^V> ^^ ^ .dOi^ s^U ^--w^u-i\

c
"^

^^J\ .^-^ cs^:sfl> *\5 l^? ^ W-^/* 6^^ (.j-^^^ J^
55-^J C -^ ' ---^ O ss — 'spC-' ^ C J ^ -^ C -^

2.

c

c

c
'*' " J C^o ^ J C — CjC^o — S — -• »! C " ^ " C" "-»

c

s c " " C" j«r-» -» c — s= — s c- ->

c
" " "

«#'-'-»C'o «= J •-• C C-« J C-» ^— C-^— ^ C-'C C " — —

--'—'J -^ C C J^3S -»C— C-- sS— c C— ^-»C-»

* Haiy 'ibiiu Baiy=" anybody, the son of nobody! '*

t Literally " pills.''

11 *
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3.

^ (:y* ^^ ^ i^ C)^ ^ i:)^^ y^ W ^y^ J^
«*< — aJ-o c C "tfJ tfJ "« S-" C —

c

c
"

•tf ^ C — C CffC-o *
,
"

^r y^ ^ j^^\ cs^ o^
c<^^^ C —C J C tfJ-* -»

c

c

» J C— " cc C " -c-

C«- -'I ssc C-»C —

tfl-» jCflJ— -"C-- 0— ^ Cj C J — --

— C-^'O .i- (jj — —

C SJ -

^jj->Li \JH^ UJLn L^\ A-3

»• ^ C J C J -• -

-Cr-

4.

«*»^jC'« •• tfJ « j J S C'^ •" C

^j^\ (j-»UX\ v^jy. s-^ LT^

c
,M —;^ ^o c—

C

^-» ^ C -» — C

ĉ—j C — -* — » c —

^ .* •«• "

to^ ^ o^ er *^ o^^y s

c
^

^ — ——• c •* C — C'* -» — c

- tf _^

W*^ «.ji--^ »^J^^ ^^

c-

C "'' " - J c

^ tf) ^ C ' tf -

* In allusion to Moses' miracle of the white hand, and

of the rod which became a snake, as described in the

Kor'an, vii. 104-105.

t Haiyun wa laiyun=nonsense.

^
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THE BLACK CAT.

For the most wild yet most homely narrative which I am
about to pen I neither expect nor solicit belief. Mad
indeed would I be to expect it in a case where my very

senses reject their own evidence. Yet, mad am I not;

and very surely do I not dream. But to-morrow I die,

and to-day I would unburden my soul. My immediate

purpose is to place before the world, plainly, succinctly,

and without comment, a series of mere household events.

In their consequences, those events have terrified—have

tortured—have destroyed me.

»UjJ\ *£\su» ^^ify ©V^^^ ^^

Extract from " The Black Cat," translated from the

English of Edgar Poe by E. H. Palmer.

J -'•

^^\ ^jiy ,ySt (^^^ e^^ o\ ^jVi *X«J\ ^ ct>^\ ^\^ Jr^S^

U (^\ o\ i\ ^^ ^^ ^^ j^, \^ <^V> Uy*^ <^^ jj65>\
— *• —

^\ ^^4^^ U ijii^ isXSi ^J* <_a--4- ^ jy.S\ (^ <Jb ^5j9.
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Yet I will not attempt to expound them. To me they

have presented little but Horror ; to many they will seem

less terrible than barroques. Hereafter, perhaps, some

intellect may be found which will reduce my phantasm

to the common-place ; some intellect more calm, more

logical, and far less excitable than my own, which will

perceive, in the circumstances I detail with awe, nothing

more than an ordinary succession of very natural causes

and effects.

From my infancy I was noted for the docility and

humanity of my disposition. My tenderness of heart was

even so conspicuous as to make me the jest of my com-

panions.

5\ fio\^J ^^^ji U-o ^^ S^ f.y^\y S^\^S\ (^r-^\^ g>y\^ J:^\

^ ^^ <5s^.^^
^ e^^^ <S^*UJo ^X.iL^ &>\J^\ JO^ (j^Jii Aai
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I was especially fond of animals, and was indulged

by my parents with a great variety of pets. With,

these I spent most of my time, and never was so

happy as when feeding and caressing them. This pecu-

liarity of character grew with my growth, and in my
manhood I derived from it one of my principal sources of

pleasure. To those who have cherished an affection for

a faithful and sagacious dog I need hardly be at the

trouble of explaining the nature or the intensity of the

gratification thus derivable. There is something in

the unselfish and self-sacrificing love of a brute which

goes directly to the heart of him who has had frequent

occasion to test the paltry friendship and gossamer fidelity

of mere Man.

-» "-g^ S- (JJ -»

c s-

^j^y&A h^^'^W U>^\^ J^V5^\ ^\t cj^\ c>J^^ \^\y\ <^SUs.\

e)^ u**6*^ a^r^ *-^^ o* ^ i^ C^/^ ^ f*^
-- ss «s» -«• *-
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I married early, and was happy to find in my wife a

disposition not uncongenial with my own. Observing my
partiality for domestic pets, she lost no opportunity of

procuring those of the most agreeable kind. We had

birds, gold-fish, a fine dog, rabbits, a small monkey, and

cb cat.

This latter was a remarkably large and beautiful

animal, entirely black, and sagacious to an astonishing

degree. In speaking of his intelligence, my wife, who at

heart was not a little tinctured with superstition, made

frequent allusion to the ancient popular notion which

regarded all black cats as witches in disguise. Not that

she was ever serious upon this point ; and I mention the

matter at all for no better reason than that it happens

just now to be remembered.

** ~ ~ V > <*

«yU^^,sJiJ ^j.^\ ^J^ c:lIiT Ui \^\ ^UiS\ ULJ\ ^J\S^

UaS^ \y;JfM loj\^ ^JU^ UK^ IC*^^ yt^\^cS^ W^^ ^Lj\j^^ «t>U\^-JsaJ\

f^\ va^U^jd. ^ M5 jU^ <^5^;3 cw^^ ^jiJiJu. s-«^

^ Ve>3 U^ itfSji^ «^/*^ cT^^ ^^ ^*^ J>^ ^^ h tr^-^
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Pluto—this was the cat's name—was my favourite pet

and playmate. I alone fed him, and he attended me
wherever I went about the house. It was even with diffi-

culty that I could prevent him from following me through

the streets.

Our friendship lasted in this manner for several years,

during which my general temperament and character,

through the instrumentality of the fiend Intemperance,

had (I blush to confess it) experienced a radical altera-

tion for the worse. I grew, day by day, more moody,

more irritable, more regardless of the feelings of others.

I suffered myself to use intemperate language to my wife.

At length, I even offered her personal violence.
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My pets, of course, were made to feel the ctange in my
disposition. I not only neglected but ill-used them. For

Pluto, however, I still retained sufficient regard to

restrain me from maltreating him, as I made no scruple

of maltreating the rabbits, the monkey, or even the dog,

when by accident, or through affection, they came in my
way. But my disease grew upon me—for what disease is

like Alcohol ?—and at length even Pluto, who was now

becoming old, and consequently somewhat peevish—even

Pluto began to experience the effects of my ill-temper.

One night, returning home much intoxicated from one

of my haunts about town, I fancied that the cat avoided

my presence. I seized him ; when, in his fright at my
violence, he inflicted a slight wound upon my hand with

his teeth.

^ lsa> ^^ ^ 6l oni^ V W^ ^-^ 5\ 6y^\^ ^WW ci>^^i^

c-o\jS\ e>sfc^^\ oJ^ (^\^ fi^^^ ^\ ^^\ (^\ ^yJU^ ^J^\ Sj^\

— sS e— C—C -Ctf! ^ ^

^Vry U* <U£ j.U^ St-^ ^*^^ c:>-^^ t^ (J*^ ^^ V d^^ ^s^
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The fig:y of a demon instantly possessed me. I knew

myself no longer. My original soul seemed at once

to take its flight from my body ; and a more than

fiendish malevolence, gin-nurtured, thiilled every fibre of

my frame. I took from my waistcoat-pocket a pen-knife,,

opened it, grasped the poor beast by the throat, and deli-

berately cut one of its eyes from the socket

!

I blush, I burn, I shudder, while I pen the damnable-

atrocity.

When reason returned with the morning—when I had

slept off the fumes of the night's debauch—I experienced

a sentiment half of horror, half of remorse, for the crime*

of which I had been guilty ; but it was at best a feeble-

and equivocal feeling, and the soul remained untouched.

o^fcC^ W-^W ^^y^^ (^ cs-^^ Ui u.^ <^y c:>^ ^*^^ji>
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1 again plunged into excess, and soon drowngd in wine

all memory of the deed.

In the meantime the cat slowly recovered. The socket

of the lost eye presented, it is true, a frightful appear-

;ance, but he no longer appeared to sufEer any pain. He
went about the house as usual, but, as might be expected,

fled in extreme terror at my approach. I had so much of

my old heart left, as to be at first grieved by this evident

•dislike on the part of a creature which had once so loved

me. But this feeling soon gave place to irritation. And
Ihen came, as if to my final and irrevocable overthrow,

the spirit of Perverseness. Of this spirit philosophy

takes no account. Yet I am not more sure that my soul

•Zj\sl\ ^^\ ^y ^ dJts^^^ ^ lad\ ^jji e)^^ csUi ^^

^u j^ ij^h w^ bV ^^ j^ o^ ^:f ^*^ ^\^ Afl3Lj\

as e

L^rJU ^\-«i»2^ ^^ \A5;> L-aC 2Ju> glfc \j Juo*

Us^ ^U^V> ^^A^ <^ ^J^ ^5\ c;^ J^^

-diJ^^^ d^ ^^^^ ^^ Ui' ^^^fl^w. ^^y^ ^U\ s^^ Ci>U';<fei\ (^>
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lives, than I am that perverseness is one of the primitive

impulses of the human heart—one of the indivisible

primary faculties or sentiments which give direction to

the character of man. Who has not, a hundred times,,

found himself committing a vile or silly action, for na

other reason than because he knows he should not ? Have

we not a perpetual inclination, in the teeth of our best

judgment, to violate that which is law, merely because

we understand it to be such ? This spirit of perverseness,.

I say, came to my final overthrow. It was this unfathom-

able longing of the soul to vex itself—to ofEer violence to

its own nature—to do wrong for the wrong's sake only

—

that urged me to continue and finally to consummate the

injury I had inflicted upon the unoffending brute. One

,j^\j l^\ Jc\ ^ dXU3l> A>^yt!\ Jlo^\ ^ yfe ^y3\ ^V

C—

—

-» — ^ — ^

UJ/ JW Use ^3 Jb ljOy^\ y.\ daJl^ J\ J^ %\
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morning, in cool blood, I slipped a noose about its neck

.and Imng it to the limb of a tree ; bung it with tbe tears

streaming from my eyes, and with the bitterest remorse

.at my heart ; hung it because I knew that it had loved

me, and because I felt that it had given me no reason of

offence ; hung it because I knew that in so doing I was

•committing a sin—a deadly sin that would so jeopardise

my immortal soul as to place it—if such a thing were

possible—even beyond the reach of the infinite mercy of

the Most Merciful and Most Terrible God.

On the night of the day on which this cruel deed was

done, I was aroused from sleep by the cry of fire. The

curtains of my bed were in flames. The whole house was

blazing. It was with great difficulty that my wife, a

•servant, and myself, made our escape from the conflagra-

tion.

,(j<=ui? (^Wc;; <UiU:s* ,j-Ufc.U fi^^ ^^yct ^^ ^y/* ^"^-^^^ ii^y^

^] ojb ^:^ <Ufl^ u?\ ^j\ ^^^i ^ 6i\ i^jct] ^s^ cfiju

,^^jiU^ y ^y\s^^ &i,^i'^^ (^^^ cdle? cJ^ &-i-» cdJjo *-r^y»

Ju^ " c^ l>j^ ^^ ^\ j*^\ y^ ^ 4^bj\ &^\ ^^
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The destruction was complete. My entire worldly-

wealth was swallowed up, and I resigned myself thence-

forward to despair.

I am above the weakness of seeking to establish a

sequence of cause and effect between the disaster and the

atrocity. But I am detailing a chain of facts, and wish

not to leave even a possible link imperfect. On the day

succeeding the fire, I visited the ruins. The walls, with

one exception, had fallen in. This exception was found

in a compartment wall, not very thick, which stood about

the middle of the house, and against which had rested

the head of my bed. The plastering had here, in great

measure, resisted the action of the fire—a fact which I

attributed to its having been recently spread.

^£5y^\ U;^ 0^ ^jWJ lb j%^\ JU.\ ^^^ ^t> \j\ U^

^^ yVi' Ji tsyUfi. j«^\^ (.5*'?^^ (j-\) %- isfif *«J\ ^v. !.7...^.

^jjA^ UL. JU.\ UJb «y3 jUJ\ yU-
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About this wall a dense crowd were collected, and many
persons seemed to be examining a particular portion of

it with very minute and eager attention. The words

** strange!" "singular!" and other similar expressions^

excited my curiosity. I approached and saw, as if graven

in has relief upon the white surface, the figure of a

gigantic cat. The impression was given with an accuracy

truly marvellous. There was a rope about the animars

neck.

When I first beheld this apparition—for I could

scarcely regard it as less—my wonder and my terror

were extreme. But at length reflection came to my aid.

The cat, I remembered, had been hung in a garden adja*

JU^ ij^ \s>y^ e^^^' ejJj^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ sif^ £^^^)

Sj^ \^\S S^ya> U\ fk^^ v^y^ Ui»
f^j^\ ^J^ gW=S\ ^J\ «£XJ*V

JU5CXm.V> lisfcJ^ Ijyo c>i^ s\^\ Q\<^\ l;^Ju:> ^ Isty^ ^^^^ U-

s-Ay^ c:r o? jy ^^ s-<§=*3A (^ cs^v^^
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cent to the house. Upon the alarm of fire, this garden

had been immediately filled by the crowd, by some one of

whom the animal must have been cut from the tree and

thrown through an open window into my chamber. This

had probably been done with the view of arousing me
from sleep. The falling of other walls had compressed

the victim of my cruelty into the substance of the freshly-

spread plaster.

^ (jj^o 0^ jj Sci UW^j\ (ji^W ^^^^j^J\ c>^/»\ jU3l> ^U^

FOEMS OP ADDEESS, &c.

A person is seldom addressed directly unless he be an

inferior or a very intimate friend, in which case the

second person singular may be used. In speaking to

equals or superiors some periphrasis such as "your

excellency," or "your highness," must be employed with

12
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the second person singular or plural, according to the rank

of the person addressed or the degree of familiarity

between him and the speaker. Of these the most

common are

—

-c -
f

presence.

«4>Lw lordship.

lj\x^ happiness (used only to a Prince
or a Patriarch).

e,g. c£\?Uaw JW i^JuS how are you ?

e-*--J\ Sj-^ JW «-i^ how is the lady (your wife) ?

The following are some of the most common formulae

in conversation :

—

C—

-

-tfl

4£XJb j*)LJ\ peace be on you.*

Answer,—<5^V^; <^\ ^^*-j^ l*W\ ^sXJb^ and on you be peace

and the mercy and blessings of God.

j->^\ cW^ good morning.

^^^\ oL-^ good evening.

^ijg,--^V? ^C ..I»,> 6^\ God make your evening good,

sjuju* t«XsL3 good night.

iiTis.—cdsU <5Ji5\ Jdu-^ God make your night happy.

* This is only to be used by and to Muslims.
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^ > how do you do ?

or cdJU. <*At^3
<*« jC —

Ans.—^ *X4sa&J\ praise to God (i,e. I am well, thank you).

In Egypt 4^j or ceXjj^ is most commonly used for How
are you ? and in Aleppo they say

—

c^^^^tjAjj^ r^ u^^ ish'laum kefiyeteJc, what is the state

(colour) of your condition ?

Thanks are never given direct to an individual, but one

must say

—

*s3^ yi may (God) increase your goodness,

isXloi di5\ jiCfib may God thank your kindness.

isJj^^ ^jj^ <Uj\ God preserve you—or the like.

So, too, when any good wish or blessing occurs in any

of the customary formulae, the answer must be a prayer

for the same blessing on the speaker, e.g, :

*^^AS> &^j^\ vs-ifi^ I am glad to see you (lit, blessing

has descended at your approach).

Ans.—cgX^ i£3jUjt 6^\ God bless you

!

«^

csJjLU. good-bye ! (lit, your mind.)

^l^s.

—

^^J=\^ fX^ ^\ God save your mind.

is5^\ ^Jb ^ give my compliments (salaam) to

your brother.

c£.Ui.^.> 6S^\ God salute you or keep you in

peace.

12 *
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No expression of direct admiration must be used ; to

do so is considered very unlucky, and it is customary to

say when a thing pleases you

—

6^\ oU U (it is) as God pleases

!

tSJ - C J

or ^\ oWi— Glory be to God

!

If anything unpleasant or impolite must be mentioned,

the speaker prefaces it with the remark ^\ c£U:5-\ *' God keep
gi ^ —

you clear of such a thing,'* or (^).!j*^UJ\ ^^ *X;i*> "May it be

remote from my hearers !

*'

Ufe.^ ^ welcome.

tf«^^ •*>

Vj.^ your health—said to a person who is

about to eat or drink.

* —

U-o6 in comfort !—said to one about to be

shaved.

A future intention or a hope must be accompanied with

the formula <sli\ ^ ^^ " if God please.'*

fi^o c;;^ <!idi\ oU 0^ please God, I will go to-morrow.

dJi3\ eU» ^\ y. ^^ U (to a sick person) there is no harm,

please God.

^U c>i\^ ^^ J^ a happy new year to you ! (?iY. every

year and you happy).

Vlx^i I am glad you called (you do me
honour).

Ans,—uyu3\ U\ it is I who am honoured.
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2U5U\ ^ good-bye

!

^ «- ^ «*/

Ans,—isJ^U ^J^^ 6]^\ God save you.

^\ (^M <^ good-bye

!

Ux^'\ I am glad to see you (you have made

us comfortable with your society).

Ans,—cdw5\y. &\1] God comfort you with society.
—' c - c

Ux.^^ we have not seen you for some time

(you have made us lonely).

Ans»—cdtji ij^ji 3 ^^ may God make no loneliness in your

case.

dJJb 6^\ I seek refuge in God (when any cala-

mity is mentioned).

Mohammedans say when in sudden danger or trouble

—

f^^\ jin <xji^ % tyi S^ Jy^ 3 there is no power or

strength save in God the exalted and mighty

!

and, when death seems imminent

—

J —— C" S» — ^ tf>

^yi«s.\^ <lJ\ \i\^ (Jd! \j\ verily we belong to God, and

unto him shall we return.

On beginning anything, they say

—

^\ f^^ in the name of God.

Thus, in Egypt and elsewhere, if a person knocks at a

door, the occupant of the room calls out

—

<^5*— " name," that is, " say ^\ f^^ and enter."

When deprecating any course of action—for instance,

on being asked not to divulge a secret—they say

—
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6\1\ yixxJ\ I ask pardon of God

!

When a person sneezes ;j-Ua*5\ joc it is usual to say

—

6^\ <̂»as^ God have mercy upon you

!

but, as this suggests the formula for a deceased person,

the person addressed averts the omen by saying—

f^\f\ <sI3\ ^^ God have mercy on your dead ones

!

or simply says

—

6^\ ^jc^\ God reward you.

J c-*

A deceased person is spoken of as f^f^j^\
" the late," lit

"on whom God has had mercy."

There are several formulae of condolence, but to say

tsXJLc ^JO^ djj\ " God give you a substitute,'* is the most

usual.

A beggar is met with a pious and courteous reply, such

as—
*»

cdSj^ dl5\ God provide for you

!

cdJlc 2^ (^\ God find an opening for you

!

and if he exhibits some deformity as an appeal ad miseri-

cordiam, you say

—

t^y;5U " it is written," that is, " fated."
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TRANSLITEEATION AND NOTES.

As the reading exercises and translations in colloquial

Arabic are not easy to read, I add a transliteration of

them for the benefit of beginners, with an explanation of

the difficult constructions and idioms. The student is

recommended to practice reading the extracts in the

native character, making use of this part only as a help

or key.

p. 131.

Muhawarah bain Abi Khalil wa Abi Nadhdharah

Zerka 'ala Kahwat Eish fi " Biilefar dezital/yan " fi lailat

arba^t ^ashar Luliyu senneh 78 fi Pariz.

Abu Khalil \

Ta Chems ^ ya Bu Nadhdharah

Anast 2 Pariz ya shatir

Ma'aksh ^ min Masr ^ * ibarah

Tun^ish b'ha minni '1 khatir

A James. ^ 4th of (^\ " to be social." ^ ^
" with," ^ "thee," u^ used as an interrogative, see p. 127.

* Properly Misr.
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p. 132.

Abu Nadhdhdrah :
•

In rudt ^ ahkilak ahki

'An Masr ya bahi 'ttala*

Ba*d al ferh 'adat tabki

Min nar hawadithha '1 wula*.
•

Masr es sa'ideh el mahmiyeli ^

Bi'Vizz kanat ferhaneh

Wa'l yom t'shufha mahmiyeh^

Min dhill halha za'laneh.

Fi Masr ma fish hurriyeli

Wadh dhulm khallaha dukkah

Wa in rudt tadri '1 kaifiyeh

Unzur binadhdharti 'zzerkah.

Fi Masr janr Sheikh el Harah

Dhahir kama 'shshams el wadhihah

Amar bi knfl en Nadhdharah

Akmanha lihalo fadhihah.

1 For aradtu, from S\j\ .
2 The verb ^^j**- means both

" to protect " and '* to be angry with." It is used here in

both senses.

p. 133.

Safart min Masr el Kahirah^
• •

Wa bulbuli fiha sa-ih

1 Misr el Kahirah, " Egypt the Victorious," the name

of which " Cairo " is a corruption.
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Wa masak nadhdharti '1 bahirah

Minha li-Pariz sar fa-ih.

In 4slit arja* bit-tani^

Li Masr w' unzur ahbabi

"Wa in bitt tabki ikhwani ^

Yet'rahhemu ma' as-habi.
• • • •

Ahu Klialil,—Busa 'ala dol ya Bii Nadhdbarah busa !

akh ! wallab ! wahhashni k'lamek, ya Sheikh ! Alhamdu

lillah bi'sselameh ! ya n'har embarek ^ biwusiilek ! ante

ghibt kede li-aiy ? Ana safart min Masr, yom-ma safart

ante, innama bad edh-dhohr,^ wa khalleitak fi Iskanderi-

yeh t'shimm nafsak wa tashtah wa ta-anas^ shebban

medmat Zi '1 karnain elli ''' *ala ma balaghni bihabbuka ^

zaiy 'ainaihum ; wa ana hatteit kitf
,
ya wuleid ! wa rakebt

babur (vapore) el Brindizi elli

2 For WU- or ly J"^ . ^ pi. of ^\ . 4 p^r muhdrah

5^^\ vulgar for^\

.

^ 6th conj. of (j^\ . 7 Por

elladhi. ^ See p. 119.

f p. 134.

yakulu 'alaih wa ji't hene^ asra^ min al bark wa ahti

sar li fi intizarak yeji ziyadeh min jim*atain ; ante ka'adt ^

kem yom fi Iskanderiyeh, we kem yom f i Maltah, we kem
yom, f1 Marsiliya ? Billahi ! tahki If bit-tatwil wa tut-

hifni binawadirak da ; ana ma aslash akwalak ezzarifeh !

1 For huna, 2 j^ << to remain,'* lit " to sit."
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Wa a di sebeb irtihali min watani 'laziz wa hudhuri li
• • • •

hadha 'ttaraf . Yellah ! baka ummali ^ hat min *andak
• • •

hat ! wa rattib mesami^ sadikak Abu Khalil

!

i

Abu Nadhdhdrah.—*Ala '1 *ain wa'rras ! ya, seiyid en

nas ! iza ma hakeitsh nawadiri lak, ra-ih ahkiha limm ^

ahsan minnak r wallah anna '1 kulub

^ See p. 127. ^ For liman (^ .

p. 135.

'and ba'dhha, wa "min al kalb ila '1 kalb rasul."

Innama ante tala't afras minni ; wa sadak man kal " ^al-
• 7 • • •

lamto 'ala 'shshahatah, sabakni 'ala '1 biban," likaunak ^

safart min ba*di wa wasalt kabli. Wa ^amalt aiy, ya

kurrat * aim, fi'lkem yom elli ante hene?

Abu Khalil.—La shughl wa la mushghila ; basbasa

sanaf 'ain ! Dih, ya Sheikh ! el insan hene fi Pariz, la

budd an yakun taki.

Abu Nadhdhdrah.—Billahi 'alaik, t'fassir ^ ! taki izzai

wa huwa fi b'lad el kufr ?

Abu Khalil.—^Ahlam ! baka shuf
, ya sidi ! al wahid

minna fi'l beled el 'azima dih yafdhal yazkur tul an nihar,

li-an iza altafat ^ yamm au shemal ma kaddamo ilia wu-

shush^ halwah zaiy tabak al ward, wa 'uyun yas-haru, wa

'shshu'ur iyyaha

1 " for your being," i.e. "because." 2 2nd conj.

2nd pers. sing, imper. from^---» . ^ q^}^ ^f ^^ ^ 4 pj^

of ^^ vulgar for ^^ " a face."
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p. 136.

elli yanzilu 'ala '1 kitaf al marmar zaiy sebabet ed-

debeb, wa'l ma^asim iyyaha laun el fudhdhah, ^ wa '1 kitaf

el muladhla?l!!?a ; fa-izan ^ yeltazem yasih wa yakiil

"Allah, Allah ! '' wa yafdhal yazkur kede tul ma huwa

mashi ! Wallahi, ya sheikh ! an aghlab huriyat el jenneh

la budd annahum warid Pariz ! A hu, shiif di elli

ka^deh jambana ; Allah, ya sidi, Allah ! a hi di bukra^

lemma tushrik esh-shems malak min melaik es-sema

yadhrib *ainoh, wa yashuf sahibetna, wa halan yakhtifha>

wa doghri ^ yudhifha ^ 'ala 'Iharim al 'all

!

Abu Nadhdhdrah.—Bela kufr, ya sheikh ! ma tet'jen^

nensh, wa-illa, wallahi ! ektub li-jama'atak.

Ahu Khalil.—La, ya wuleid ! ma tadukkhash ! Ana

subt ed dinya ala shan ^ khatirak.

Ahu Nadhdhdrah.—Jazak Allah khair !

Ahu Khalil.—Taiyib ! ahna yarja' marju'na

1 For fidhdhah, ^ And then. ^ 2nd sing. fern,

aor. of 4th conj. of jy*

.

4 « direct," from the Turkish

^^^ .
5 3rd sing. masc. aor. of 4th v»iU . 5 « for

= the sake of."

p. 137.

li rahlatak. Al khawajah Tusuf Eamleh keteb If min

Iskanderiyeh annak safart fi awwal yom min ash-shahr

dih, fi babur (vapore) min knmpaniyet Ferismah *ala

' tarik Malta ; baka, ahki li bittafsil kuU elli lara lak min.

\

yom-ma kharajt min Iskanderiyeh ila '1 leilah dih.
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Abu NadhdhdraJi.—Bi '1 bakht al babur ma kansh fih

rakkab k'tir,i wa '1 kaptan kan min ikhwatna ^ ; fa-awwal

ma sallam 'alaiya wa rusi 'ala '1 kaifiyeh, halan wassa

^alaija '1 gargon wa 'ssufraji wajami* el mustakhdimm wa

kaddam.iii ila 'ssittat b'tu'^ awwal wa tani darajah, wa

kal latum " a di Abu Nadbdharab elli fattah 'uyyun al

^alam wa-adhbar li '1 kbass wa '1 'amm iaur u dhulm

al hukkam, wa aikaz el fellah min gbuflatob, wa ^arrafbo

bibukukoh wa kiiwwatob.
* • •

Abu Khalil.—Ma sba'allab ! wa ante

1 For Jcathir. - PI. of c^ ^ PL of 'btd% see p. 123.

p. 138.

ma saddakt lemma wajedt nafsak bain el madbamat.

Hakkan, anta, ya Abu Nadbdbarab ! mubkbit ^ fi *1 umur

dfb.

Abu Nadhdhdrah.—^Lillabi '1 hamd ! innama '1 imbisat
• • • •

elli embastub fi awwal yomain essafr tala* min ^uyuni f

i

akbir yom wa akbir laileb !

Abu Khalil,—Li-aiy? jara aiy? la samah Allah !

Abu Nadhdhdrah,—XJskut ! Da, ya sheikh ana kuUama

^ftekir, sha'ri yakubb wa jisdi yanmall

!

Abu Khalil,—La budd an kamat ^alaikum fortuna wa '1

bahr haj wa talatamat el amwaj, wa sar al babur yaghtus

wa yakubb, wa kalb ar rakkab yarjiff wa yatabb.

1 Agent from c:^\ from o^. " fortune."
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Ahu Nadhdhdrah,—Tamam ! wallahi ! elli b'yesma'ak

tusef el wasfah di, 1'jakul ^ alaik kunt hadhirka ! da ana

kunt naim fi ghurr nomi, wa asma' lak sarikh wa saiyah

wa tawalwil

2 " Would certainly say."

p. 139.

wa miyah. taskurr fi '1 mak^ad ; fa nattait min khaznati

al mu'allakahi wa kanat al maiyak lirrukab fakult la

skakk wa la reib an Skeikh el Harak akdkar amkar al
• • •

munajjimin wa kkallakum yusallitii *alaina *afarit al

bakr batta anna '1 babur yankasir, wa Abu Nadkdkarak

yaruh kbara samak.^

Abu Khalil.—Innama rabbuna najjak likaun warak

afdbal maskaikk barr ^ Masr yad^u lak bil-kkair.

Ahu Nadhdhdrah,—Eabbuna yabfuzkum, wa yakbul

da'akum, wa yarfa' 'an *unk abna' Masr^ al jaur wa

'zzulm, wa yan'am 'alaikim biman yakkum bi '1 'adalat

wa'l hilm ! Lianna yakman azzulm fi bladna bassal li-

' akkir darajek. In t'skiif al *alani kene fi Fransa mab-

sutin wa masrunn wa rubbanm ; wa da kullok min aiy ?

1 " I jumped from my bunk." By a misreading of tke

lithograpked original, tkis sentence was mistranslated^

and by an oversigbt left uncorrected in tke text until the

skeet was printed off. ^ Lit. stercor piscium. ^ Tke
land of Egypt. ^ Tke sons of Egypt.
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p. 140.

Ahu Khalil—Mm el Hurriyeli ! Hu iza kan ^ elli Vya-

hassal 'andna kan b'jahassal bene kanu biyuskitti Talam

dol ! D61 ya ma f'nii muluk

!

Ahu Nadhdhdrah.—Alwakt raih, ya Bu Kbalil? wa

ana — al k'lam fi sirrak—ji'an. Bad ma na'kul abki lak

bakiyat er rahlah.

1 izd Jcdn=^^' if."

p. 141.

Ma'kulu man namat 'uytino

Yahsib el *asbik yanam

Wallab ana mughram sebabeb ^

Lam *ala '1 'asbik malam

Dtis 2 ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

'Isbke mahbubi fettani

!

Ta sheikh el 'Arab ! ya Seiyid !

Tejma'ni 'al^ khilli leileh!

W in ja'ni habibe kalbi

L' 'amal loh '1 Kashmir duleileh !
*

Diis ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

'Ishke mahbubi fettani

!

^ Excited by passion. ^ ^\^^j^^»x> " to tread." ^ For

J^\ J^ 'ala '1 khnii, " to the friend.'' ^ « pay " or

** brokerage,"
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Kamil el ausaf fettani

We '1 *uyun es sud ramuni

Min hawahum sirt ughanni ^

Wa '1 hawa ^ zawwad j'nuni^

Dus ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

*Ishke mahbubi fettanf

!

^ I began to sing. ^ hawa means botli " love
"

and " air." "^ Increased my madness.

p. 142.

Jama'um ^ jam^ al 'awazil 2

*An habibi yamna'uni

;

Wallah, ana ma afut ^ hawahum

Biss'yuf lau katta'uni

!

Dus ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

*Ishke mahbubi fetteni

!

Kum b'na ya khilli nasker

Tahta zill alyasmmeh

Naktuf al-khokh * min ^ala ummoh^

Wa '1 'awazil ghafilina

!

Dus ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

'Ishke mahbubi fetteni

!

^ For jama^u. 2 pi ^f ^azil, " one who reproves."
3 ^^\i 4^^ « to pass away from," " leave." * Peach.
^ lit from off its mother, i.e. native branch.
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Ta b'nat juw' ^ el Medmali

'Andakum ashy a themmeh

Telbisu 'shshatih^ biluleh^

Wa '1 k'ladeli^ ^ala 'nnahd zmeh

Dus ya lelli, dtis ya lelli,

*Ishke mahbubi fetteni

!

Ta b'nat Iskenderiyeli

Mashykum ala '1 furshi jiyeli

Telbisd '1 Kashmir bitalfio

Wa 'shshefaif ii sukkariyeh

Diis ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

*Ishke mahbubi fetteni.

Ta melah khafd min Allah

Wa 'rhamu '1 'ashik lillah 12

!

Hubbukum maktub min Allah

Kaddaru ^^ '1 mania *alaiva.

Diis ya lelli, dus ya lelli,

*Ishke mahbubi fetteni.

^ " inside." ^ Properly ^U. " a band or necklace

of coins." ^ With pearls. ^ A4necklace. i^ With

gold embroidery or fringe. ^^ Lips. ^^ p^j. Grod's

sake !
^^ For kaddarahn, " He has decreed it."

:il
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p. 163.

Translation of the Balladfrom ^^ Alice in Wonderland**

The previous extracts are in the colloquial style, as

spoken by the modern Arab-speaking peoples ; in the

present and following translations the style I have

employed is that in use for literary composition.

They are intended to show how purely English ideas

and expressions may be rendered into Arabic equivalents

;

and I have chosen them, especially Poe's "Black Cat,"

because of the very idiomatic English they contain, which

makes, the contrast between the two languages stronger.

1.

Baha Zeidun ta^inan fi sinnihi ^

Wa 'mbara^ ^Amrun yunajihi futaiy ^

Kala, Sheikh el Harat al himmu ^ 'lladhi

Shahida 'shshaibu ^alaihi bi'l funaiy^

Ma 'htiyali fika « makluban *ala

Ea'sika '1 mankubi nikthan liththuraiy ^

A-fa-sheikhun sha-ibun mithluka yar-

-dha bi-amrin ^ mithli dha jarra 'Ikhuzaiy ? •

1 " Far advanced in years." ^ began. ^ dimin.

oifatan, " a youth." ^ himrn, * a decrepit old man."
5 " to whose decay his hoary locks bear witness," funaiy
dim. oifand, " decay." ^ " What am I to do with

you ? " lit, " What is my device concerning you ?

"

7 dim. of thard, "the ground." ^ " be content (to do)

a thing." ^ " (which) brings (lit drags on) disgrace/'

dim. of khazy,

n
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Kala ya 'bni, 'adatun marra sheba-

•rbi biha kad bakiyat inundliTi 'ssubaiy ^^

Baida anni kuntu kablan khaifan

Min fasadin fi dimaghi au dhunaiy ^^

Tibtu nafsan ^^ 'arifan ma in hawa ^^

Kahfu ra'si min dimagbin kattu shai.

.
1^ " a habit in which my youth has passed has endured

since my childhood/' suhaiy, dim. of sahy, ^^ " sick-

ijiess." 12"! became easy in mind." ^^md in

hawd^=^' it did not contain"; md in is a strong form of

negative.

2.

Kala ^Amrun wa 'nthana ^ ya^ziluhu ^

Anta sheikhun shaibun haiyu 'bnu baiy

Mithluma kad marra kauli sabikan ^
• • •

Badanun ka 'Ibudni manfukhu '1 hushaiy *

A-buweibun tafiran tadkhuluhii

Laisa kahlun f i nishatin ka-subaiy ^

11. Kala kad alfaitu,^ ya 'bni, hilatan 7

.:.
1 " and turned," 7th of ^^ . ^ to reproach him.

^ previously. ** " a body like a bulky camel with

puffed out belly/' hushaiy, dim. of hashd, ^ *' An adult

is not like a boy (suhaiy, dim. of sahiy) in nimbleness."

^ " I have found." '' " a device."
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Tun^isliu ^ 'Ijisma muzidan fi '1 kuwaiy ^

Khudh hububi dhi wa a^ti dirheman

Fahya lilkuwati min ajda 'dduwaiy*^

^ 3rd fern. sing. aor. of 4th conj. of j^^ , "raising or

recuperating the strength of the body "
; kuwaiy, dim. of

Jcuwd, pi. of huwatun, ^ " The best of medicine,"

duwaiy, dim. of dawd.

p. 164.

3.

Kala *Amrun ya kabira 'ssinni ^ la

Sinna ^ fi fihi ^ tabakka min thunaiy *

Ghaira shahmi '1 kirshi la tamghudhuhti ^

Man ra-a 'ttahhana min ghairi 'rruhaiy ^

Tabla'u 'Iwazzata ma' minkariha

Wa 'ridhama ^ssammi minha ka 'rusaiy 7

Lam nhit ^ *ilman bihadha fa-abin ^

Li ] allya '1-amri ^^ min ghairi muraiy ^^

1 sinni, " years." ^ sinna, " a tooth." ^ fihi,

" his mouth," from ^ , see p. 54. ^ dim. of tJmni-

I
yatun, " gums." ^ "Except the fat of the paunch

you cannot chew (it)." ^ "Who has (ever) seen a

miller without a mill-stone." ruhaiy, dim. of rahd.

7 "and the bones of it as hard as walking-sticks." ^ 3rd

sing. masc. aorist, 4th conj. from I=U , apocopated after

the negative lam, lam uhit Hlman 6i ^. . " I comprehend

not by (my) knowledge." ^. " so explain," imper. 2nd

conj. of 0^ .
^^ jaliy al ^l-amri=al-am>ri ^Ijaliyi, " the

important affair." ^^ muraiy, dim. of mary^ " strife

and doubt."

13 *
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^ Kala niTidh kuntu sabiyan kad tafak-

-kahtu 12 hatta sirtu akdha min kudhaiy ^^

Wa'htijajfi^ kulluhu ma' zaujati

Hinama ^^ tashabbaha ^^ 'Ifatya ^'^ 'alaiy

Nasbsha-at 1^ bi kuwata 'Ibal'i^^ min al-

-hirfi bit-tahriki fibi hanakaiy.^o

12 « I have studied law" (j^^A). 13 «till I

became more of a cadhi than a cadhi is." Comparative

^\ and dim. ^^ of (jo^i (for ^^U, see p. 36), *' a kadhi,"

which is the agent of ^^ *'to judge." ^^ 8th conj. of

g=^ " to argue," ^^a^- hujjatun, " an argument." ^^ ^hen-

ever, A27ia+ ?7?a. i^"was doubtful," 5th of (<M^) <M»,
*' doubt." 1"^ " the judicial sentence." ^^ " caused

to grow," 2nd of nasha^a. ^^ The faculty of swallowing.

^ "my two jaws."

4.

*Ada 1 'Amrun kala wukkita 'rrada ^
• • •

Bi'sa shaibun yurithu 'nnasa 'I'umaiy ^

Aiyuha 'shshaibu inna kad *ahid-

-na *ala * 'ainaika kad ghasha 'Pushaiy ^

1 " He repeated." ^ " jj^y you be guarded from

evil," 2nd sing, preterite (used precatively) masc. passive

of <^^ . ^ Lit. Evil is old age which makes men in-

herit dimness of sight {yurith, 3rd sing. masc. aor. 4th

of ^j^ " to inherit
;

" ^umaiy, dim. of ^umyun, blind-

ness). ^ ^ahidnd ^ald, " we have been accustomed to."

5 " purblindness has covered them."
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Tansubu '1-uf'a 'ala '1 marini ^ min »

Aina wujdanuka lil'aini 'dhdhuwaiy^

Taduka 'Ibaidha'u hasbi mu'jizan^

Hal li Musa mithlu hadhi min *usaiy

Ha thelathun min suwalatin madhat ^ •

La tazidni ba'du ^^ min haiyin wa laiy
;

Malla sam'i ^^ a nabari kuUabu

Asmara 'Ihadbya ^^ bi-isghain ^^ li-ghaiy ^*

^Ihi 'anni^^ wa 'nhadhir^^ min derajin

Haka min rijliya ta*jilan lidhaiy.^^

^ *' you set up a snake on the tip-of-tbe-nose."

7 "where did you find {lit is your finding) (this)

light for the eyes," dhuwaiy, dim. of dJiaw, " light."

^ These two lines are inserted :
" Thy white hand is

enough miracle for me (suffices me as a miracle) ! had

Moses a little rod like this ? '' see note, p. 164. ^ 3rd

sing. fem. pret. of ^^^-^i^ " to pass away." lo "Do not

give me any more nonsense," lit. "do not increase me
after of

" ^^ " my hearing is wearied."

12 "trifling." ^^ Giving an attentive ear to.

^* " error," perverseness. ^^ An idiomatic expres-

sion, " get thee gone from me !

" ^^ " descend," imp,

of 7th conj. of jJ^ .
17" here is my foot to hasten

that," dJiaiy, dim. of U " that."
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p. 165.

Al Hirratu 'ssauda' wa 'Arabdatu^ saffaki 'dama'.^

(In reading the prose portion of this translation the rules

given on pp. 6, 7, for the omission of the final vowels

in pause must be observed.)

Li kissatun^ 'ajabun sa-ukhbirukum ^ biha

Li-gharibi ma tajri bihi '1-ahwalu ^

Lau aktadhi ^ min sami'in tasdikaha '^

• • • •

Laghadautu ^ mimman ya'tarihi ^ khabalu

Idh kuntu ukzibu ^^ ma tara ^^ 'ainaiva au

Sami^at bihi udhni ^^ wa dhaka mahalii.^^

1 " drunken frenzy." ^ ^ shedder of blood.

2 The metre of these lines is hdmil :

/ /

The foot
I It— may become >w —

^ 1st. sing. aor. 4th of^ with sign of future ^ prefixed.

^ Because of (li) the strange thing with which (ma) cir-

cumstances happen (from i^f^) to me

!

^ 1st pers.

aor. from 8th of ^^'i " I require." "^ " the believing

it," verbal noun of 2nd conj. of ^^^ • 8 "j should be in

the morning," i.e. "I should become." ^ Attacks him,

8th of
^j>f-

. ^^ 1st. sing. aor. 4th of ^^ " if I should

beHe."

ear.''

sible."

11 3rd sing. fem. aor. ^\; " to see. 13 u my
12 wadhd/ca mahdlup " then that were impos-
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Wa lastu bimajnunin ^^ wa la naiman^^ ara^^ adh-

ghatha 'l-ahlami.^^ Lakinnani fattakun^^ kad dana

ininniyi^ al-ajalu ^^ wa arkubu^^ 'Imauta fi 'Ighaddi ^^ fa

uridu an adha^a ^^ 'lyoma wakri ^^ 'lladlii ankadha ^5 dbahri,

mn*tarifan 2^ bikabiri dhambi,^ wa la awaddu^^ ilia an

ubaiyina^^ ma jara ^alaiya min al-nmuri, ghaira mur

dhifin ^^ 'ala dhalika kelimatam-nia,^i tafsiran aw i'tidbaran

fa-innaha mina 'Imuwaddi^^ 'Imuhwilati^^ 'Imukhifati ^*

liy, almu'adhdliibati ^^ likalbiy aljalibati 'ala^^ '1-idmari.^'''

1^ lasiu 6i . . • .
" I am not/' fr. (j^ " not to be," ma/-

nun^ "mad" (possessed by a ^inn or ''demon").
1^ Agent of ^ f*W "to sleep." ^^ 1st sing. aor. of

(^\;
*' to see." ^"^ " jumbles of dreams." i^ " a

murderer." ^^ dana minni, " has drawn nigb to

me." 20 ^c doom." 21 j ^atch. 22 To-

morrow. 23 ^g^ sing. aor. of 5^^ " to put off."

24 « my burden." 25 " weighed down," 4th of (j^£> .

26 Confessing, 8th of <-J/i
, the verb requires the preposi-

tion w^ with the following noun. 27 hi-dhambiy alJca-

hiri, " my great sin." 28 ^^ <« iq }jq fain." 29 jg^^

sing. masc. aor. 2nd conj. of (j^ (^yi^ti . ^^ <JU>\ 4th

conj. " to add." si gee p. 71. 32 pi. of Sju
'* matter." ^^ <« terrible," fem. agent 4th conj. J^
J^. . ^ "causing fear," fem. agent 4th conj. of

cjW cjU» (**^^)' ^^ " tormenting," fem. agent 2nd

s->'^ .
3^ " conducing to." ^7 " destruction,"

verb, noun 4th ;^3 .
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p. 166.

Wa hudha ^ ashra'u fi ^ sharhi ^ sebebiha wa ma kana li
•

fiha siwa 'l^adliabi wa '1 khaufi wa la-in tashabaha ^ *ala '1-

kari'i bi-kbuza'bilati ^ 'Uabwi wa 'lla*bi ^ fa mbba^ nazirin

fiha yakhalu^ hauli liazalan wa yadhunnu 'dhtirabi^ sah-

lan wa dlialika sba'nu man lam yasbur ghaura ^^ 'l-amtiri

ghaira multafitin ila 'ttaisbi wa 'zzaighi wa 'nnafsi '1-am-

marati bi'ssiii^^ wa la yara fima yaru'uni iraduhu ^^ in^

'1-asbaba 'ttabi^iyeta au alkiyama^^ bima yajibu ^^ ^alaiya

hakikatan.

Fakad kuntu mundhu 'Ihadatbati ^^ mushtaheran ^^ bi-

damatbati 1''' '1-akhlaki^^ wa mahabbati bani' linsi ^^ hatta

sirtu baina 'IkhuUani wa '1-as-habi 'ibratan^^ li-rikkati^i

kalbi.

1 " behold !

" ^ i begin. 3 Explanation.

* Ensemble, 6th of (M») X^ " like." 5 u j^j^ tales."

• '* sport and play." ^ " many a," see page 84.

^ Will fancy. ^ " agitation," 8th conj. from s^y» , the

ci> being changed to ^
, see page 12. ^^ " Does not

fathom the depths of." ^^ " the spirit that bids evil

"

is the usual Arabic equivalent for " sensuality." ^^ u
g^j_

leging," " quoting," verbal noun, 4th from ^j^ .
^^ Con-

sistence, =^;^ 3rd from ^^U .
^^ aor. of s-^^ " to be

necessary." ^^ "youth." ^^ Well known,
C-»

8th of 7^ (^)^ " renown "). ^7 Gentleness. is
p]^

of vjLs* " disposition." ^^ " the sons of my race,"

i.e. my fellow creatures. ^^ "an example."
21 Softness.
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p. 167,

Fa-ahbabtu^ fi '1 haiwani kulla mu-anisln.^

Ta-allafa^ wa '1-insana* iiiin farti sabwati^

Wa tasamaha ^ li abawaiya 7 fima raghabtu ^ fihi min

al haiwanati 'Imu-talifati ^ *ala M^tilafi ^^ anwa'iha ^^ ; wa
labitlitu^^ asrufu^^ ghaliba^^ aukati^^ wa-iyaha^^ ja^ilan

ghayata ^7 'nsbirahi ^^ fi it'amiha ^^ wa mu-anasatiha.

Wa tuUu man allafa ^^ kalban labo

Mu'taminan^i fi 'ddari rabbahu22 hin23

1 " I loved;^ 4th conj. ^^-^^

.

2 u tame/' " sociable/'

3rd conj. (j-*>^

.

^ " becomes familiar," 5th of c-ftJ\

.

* wa with the accusative=" with/* ^ The excess of

my passion. The metre of this verse is tawil

repeated. ^ Allowed, 6th of ^^ . 7 " jv^y

two parents." ^ raghaha /t="to long for," raghaia

^an^=-'^ to be averse from." ^ « familiar," 8th

of c^\

.

10 " variety," 8th of ^-J^ .
n pi.

of gy " sort," " kind." 12 « i tarried." is « to

spend." 1^ " the most of," from s-^ to overcome*.

15 pi. of wakt, " time." 1^ "with them," see above,

note *. 17 The extremity of. i^ "niy joy,' '7th

conj. from C/^ "to expand," cf. Kor'an, ch. v. 1, a lent

nasJirah laka sadraJca, " have we not expanded for thee thy

breast ? " " i^ " feeding," 4th of^ .
20 « ij^s

attached," 2nd of c^\

.

21 « trusty," 8th of e^\ ,

22 Has broiight it up. 23 ^qj. ^ time.
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Ya^amu ma uli'a -^ kalbi lahti

Fi hubbi haiwanin anisin ^5 fatm.^^
• • •

Fala haiata^^an ashraha lahu mikdara^^ 'ttasalli "^ wa

farta '1-imbisati^^ 'lladhi vata-atta^^ min dhtilik li-annaliu

yujadu ^^ f i ulfati ^^ 'Ikalbi 'Ikbaliyati ^^ min algliaradh ^^

sbai-un ^^ yu-allifu kalba man kad marasa^^ 'Iwudda '1-

kaziba^^ 'Ikhadda'a 'lladhi yara-a^^ bibi '1-insanu.

2^ passive of 4th of ^^ " passionately fond of." ^^ ** so-

ciable." 26 " intelligent." The metre of these lines

is 2nd Basit

I

/.

27 « necessity." ^8 u ^^^ amount," j^ .
29 u ^^^^

solation," 8th of ^ i^)- ^^ Pleasure, from Ja--^

'^to spread," cf. inshirdh, note ^^ above. ^i " proceeds."

5th of ^^^ .
^2 " there is found," '' exists," passive of

^^ .
33 u familiarity." ^4 u ^^^^ ^f^.> )^

^

agrees with ^\ .
^^ " ulterior motives." ^^ Nominative

to yujadu, ^^ "experienced," 3rd of (j-*/* .
^'^" false,"

" lying." 39 Pretends, 3rd of J\j^ .

p. 168.

Tazawwajtu ^ wa ana fatan 2 wa kad as^afani ^ al hazzu ^

bizaujatin muwafikatin ^ li, la-siyama ^ fi *adati ^ 'ssalafi ^

1 " I married," 5th from jj^j .
2 « while yet a

young man." 3 " permitted me," 4th of <-»*«

.

4 " fortune." ^ ^ suitable," 3rd of o^^ .
^ " espe-

cially." 7 ^^ my habit." »
u former."
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'1-ima-i ilaiha.^ Falemma anasat ^^ minniy almahabbata

lilhaiwanati bazalat^^ maihudaha^^ fi tahsili^^ ma huwa

'1-altafu wa '1-atrabu^^ talahhiyan ^^ mina 'Ihaiwanati

Imuwanisati fahawaina^^ asafira wa semakan wa talban
« •

jaiyidani'7 wa arneban saghiran wa kuttan fatinan.

Fa-amma 'Ikuttu fa kana kabira 'Ihaimi,^^ lamila^^ '1-

manzari,^^ halika^i 'ssuwadi, dha^^ dhahniii^^ ^ajibin

mudhishin ^^ wa kanat zaujati tatakbaiyala ^^ kalilan min

kharafati ^^ 'rajaizi, ^7 fakuUama sudifa^^ zikru kuttina

tulammihu ^ litawahhumi ^^ 'Pawwami ^^ an kuUa kuttin* • • •

aswadin sahirin^^ mamsukhin ^^ wa la azunnuha takiilu

' " referred to," imdi, 4th of ^^^^^ , verbal noun, depen-

dent case, in apposition with ^ddati, which is governed by

fi\ lit. "in my habit of preceding-reference to it," ^.e.

" previously referred to." ^^ " she perceived," 3rd

of <j^\

.

11 " she bestowed." 12 « efforts,"

from *v^ •
^^ " acquiring," 2nd J-cs^

.

1^ Com-
paratives of ^-J^ *' fine," and s->;^ " pleasing," " merry."
15 " diversion," 5th from \^ ^ sport. i^^we
held." 17 "excellent." I8 "bulk."
19 " handsome." 20 « aspect." 21 Qf a deep black,

S\y^\ csXXW " intensely black." 22 Accusative of

dhu, " possessed of." 23 cc sagacity." 24 " as-

tonishing," 4th of &^i^^ .
25 u fancy," Sth of J^

(jUd.). 26 «c ^nonsensical stories." 27 pi. of

jyssfii " an old woman." 28 « accidentally came up,'^

pass, of cJJu), to " come suddenly upon." 29 a
^}^q would

hint at," or "refer to," 2nd of^ .
so " suspiciou,

Sth of ^^

.

SI pi. of jiiVc " the vulgar.'' S2 « xaagi-

cian," '^ wizard." ^s "metamorphosed," c^^o^
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dhalika biljiddi wa lakinnani dhakartu kalimataha

hahuna liannaha fi hadha 'ddakikati^* khatarat^^ *ala

MIL 36
.

^^ " moment." ^5 u occurs." ^6 « jj^y mind."

p. 169.

Wa lakkabna^ kuttana bi-Abi Murratin^ fa-Bara min
• • •

akhassi ^ mu-anisiya^ wa ashaddihim liya 'ttizaman^ wa

la ut'imnliu ^ iUa bi yadi wakana la yufarikuni^ albattata

f1 'Ibaiti hatta kidtu la amna^uhu ^ mina 'Ikhuruji ^ ma*i

ila 'ssuki wa bakina *ala hadhihi '1-ulfati wa '1-mawad-

dati^^ hman^i baida^^ annani fi ithna^i ^^ dbalika '*ta-

ratni ^^ 'illatun ^^ shara'at ^^ tughaiyiru ^7 tab*i wa

tubaddilu^^ mizaji^^ wa tusimuni^^ bi khisalin ghairi

I

1

1 " We entitled." ^ u ^^^^ Murrati," *' Father of

Powers," is a nickname of the Devil. ^ Superlative

of ^W^ " intimate." * pi. masc. of {j*^\y " familiar,"

with the affixed personal pronoun, the final ^ being lost,

see p. 62, <^ added. ^ " most attached to me." ^ jg^

aor. of 4th of ^ " feed." 7 aorist, 3rd of o/ .
^''1

came near to not preventing him," "I could scarce

prevent him." ^ ^* going out," from ©/^ .
^^ " love."

11 " for a time." ^^ cc although." i^ " in the

midst of," verbal noun, 4th of ^^ .
^^ ** attacked

me." 15 " a malady." i^ « began." 17 << changed,"

3rd fem. sing. aor. 2nd y^A .
i^ " altered," 3rd fern,

sing. aor. 2nd J^M .
^^ ** my temperament," from ey*

^* to mix." 20 cc jxiarked me."
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mahmudatin ^^ laisa mimma wasaftuhu ^2 wa adha idmani ^
• • •

'ala 'Ikhamri wa 'stighraki ^^ fi 'nnashwati ^^ sebaban li,— ij I •

majlabati 'arin ^^ 'alaiya tula 'Imada ^7 fa ma ziltu ^
azdadu^s^ yoman 'abusan^^ wa sharasatan ^^ wa hijanan^^

sari^an ghaira muktarithin ^^ bi-ahadin hatta radhaitu

linafsi an ukhatiba ^^ zaujati bil-fahsha'i wa 'Igbadhabi

thumma ba*da bunaihatin ^^ ibtada'tu ^^ adhrubuha.

99-
^^ " laudable," passive participle fern, of *u*^ " praise.

2^ "not such as I have described." ^^ " my persistence,'

4tli of Qy*y . ^ ** my immersion in," 10th of o/^ " to

drown." ^^ " intoxication." 26 « disgrace."

^ "the time." ^^ 1st sing. masc. aor. of J\j J\)>
" to cease." ^9 « increase," 8th of ^V; , j\ jj\ for ^^j\ ,

see p. 12. 20 « scowling." si « peevishness.'^

22 " excitement." ^3 « concerning oneself," 8th of

cb/ .
34 « to address," 3rd of *.r-J=^ .

ss «^
little time," dimin. oi ^ (yJ^). 86 « j began," 8th

of \ J^ .
*

p. 170.

Wa amma muwanisiya 'Imasakma ^ fa ma najauna ^ min

hiddati ^ khulki faghafaltu ^anhunna^ bal ^ zalumtuhunna

biddahiyati ^ wa 'Igharizati ^ ilia kuttana Aba Murratin

bakiyat laho fi kalbi min al-mawaddati '1-kadimati tam-

1 pi. of (:>J5^^-^ " poor." 2 pi^ fem. pret. of M " to escape."

8 " sharpness." ^ " I neglected them." ^ « ^ay,"

" but rather." ^ " in accidental circumstances."

7 " naturally."
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na^uni^ an adhrubahu au atrudahu ^ wa-in kuntu auja^tu ^^

'1-araniba ^^ wa 'Ikirda hatta 'Ikalba dharaban mu'liman ^^
• • - •

wa taradtuha wa azaituha^^ wa lem ta'khudhni biha
9 m

ra'fatun.^^

Li-annani ahsastu^^ minhunna 'Ikila

Taafurna ^^ in saddan ^^ wa in tadallula ^^

lakinna dai ^^—wa nahika min ^ dain ka-sharbi 'Ikhamri

—kad izdada bi hatta lahika ^^ gbadhabi bi-Abi Murrati,

wa kad ta'ana fi 'ssinni ^^ wa dhalika asra'u lilhiyaji

^alaibi mimma lau kana fi ghadhdhi shababihi.^^

Faff lailatim-ma ataitu 'Ibaita min al khammarati ^^

sakrana,^^ fawaswasati ^^ 'nnashwatu fi sadri ^^ ann al

kutta farrun 2^ minni muitaniban ^^ muwaiahati^^ faka-

^ " prevented me.'' ^
^J^

" to push away."
^^ " I gave pain to," 4th of ^^ .

^^ pi. of

v->j^ "a rabbit." 12 < painful," agent of

4th from j! .
^^ " I harmed them." 1^ '' kind-

ness." ^^ " I perceived," 4th of (j*^ .
^^ 3rd

fern. pi. aor. of ^ *'to flee." ^^ "from aversion." _

18 " from coquetry." ^^ " my illness." ^o « ^here I
will you find a," lit " prohibition to thee from . . . . !

" i
21 " caught up," " reached." ^^ See note 1, page 195.

23 " the freshness of his youth." ^ " the wine-shop,"

^' tavern." ^5 « drunk." ^6 « whispered,"

" suggested." ^^ '' my breast." 28 Agent

of ]i " to flee." 29 cc avoiding," 8th of h-^ .
so « j^j

presence," verbal noun, 3rd &^^ (face).

I
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badhtu 'alaihi amrusu^^ rakabatahu ^^ fa likhaufihi^^ min

sbiddati ^* ghadhabi 'adhdh bi-asnanihi 'Imasnunati ^^

yadi fadharajaha^^ daman. ^7

SI " to tickle." S2 « ^jg j^eck." S3 « and for

(because of) his fear." S4 "the severity."

S5 ^^ sbarp." S6 u gmeared it." S7 << ^ith blood."

p. 171.

Fahamalanfi ghadhabnn wa juniinun^ lem utik^ an

amlnka ^ ma'ahuma nafsi wa ka-anna ^ ruhi 'lasliyata ^

'ntaza^at ^ minni wa nabadha ^ badilan ^ minha fi kulli

^asabi 1^ wa mafasili ^^ badani ruhun dahiyatun *anidatun ^^

ashbahu ^^ bil-ibalisati ^^ mutawallidatun ^^ min saurati ^^

Ukhamri ^ala an a'amuda '^'^
ila musi ^^ 'Imatwivati ^^ f

i

laibi fa'ntadhaituha ^^ wa *asartu ^^ rakabata 'Ihaiwanati^ • • • •

'Imiskinati fa'awwartu ^^ ainaha.

1 " and bore me," ix, " induced me." ^ " madness,"

possession by Bjjinn, s igt sing. aor. (apocopated

after ^) 6tli of o^\ 4tli conj. "to be able," ^U. .

^ " to control." ^ " (it was) as though." ^ " ori-

i ginal." 7 cc ^as plucked out," 8th of g)^ .
^ « p^j.

f sated." 9 u instead." lo " nerves." ^^ " joints."

^2 " rebellious." ^s " resembling," compar. of ^^
" like." i^pl. of u-sl>\ ^^the devil." i^ "born

of," 5th of ^^ ,
16 Violence, intoxicating effects.

17 " I made for," " purposely took." i® " my pen-

knife." 19 u
ci^^^g^a ''= clasp. 20 u opened,"

lit. " drew," or " unsheathed." ^i u ^^ung." 22 ^y,

" to blind of one eye."
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Wa hurra ^ kalbahu ^ min *ariii wa min khajalin

Iz laisa yanfa'u ^^ kar'u 'ssinni -^ min nadami ^7

Yakadu ^^ jukwa ^^ fu-adi '^^ min ladha ^^ alamin ^^

Iza ketebtu 'jtirami^^ 'l-ithma^^ bilkalami.^s

Wa lamina sahautu^^ min sukrati wakad atara^^
• • •

*miauma 'Ikhumura ^^ *anni wa 'awadani ^^ shu*uri ^

nr'idat faraisi ^^ wa khamarani ^^ 'nnadamu ala ma farrat

tu ^ wa kad kasabat-hu *'* yadaiya.

Wa haihata ^^ 'nnuzu^u ^^ ila matabin ^7

A atruku ^ 'hahuna 'ssahbaa^^ fakda^o

23 " Oh, the heat of." ^4 Vocative affix fi\ to s-U
** heart." 25 « profit." 26 u gnashing the

teeth." 27 « repentance." ^8 « it almost."
|

29 " was branded with." so ^ ^^^ heart." si u fj^e 1

of." S2 "pain," " grief." ^3 Commission I

of a crime. ^4 gj^. S5 u -^ith the pen." The

metre of these lines is basit

I I I I I III
v^ — — s^ — >^ — — ^^^ — repeated.

3* " I became sober." ^7 " caused to fly," 4th of jU^

.

^^ " intoxication." ^9 « returned to me." ^ " my
senses." ^^ "my joints trembled." ^2 " Qy^j..

came me," "affected me." 43 uj j^^^^ exceeded."

** " had committed." ^5«alas for!" this always

implies a negative or impossibihty, ^ "inclination."

*7 " repentance." ^ Can I leave. ^^ " wine."

-50 "lacked," "missing." The metre of these lines is

wdfir.

I I / .

^w/ — v^>w/ — ^^ — S-/W — s-/ repeated,

with the licence ^^ in one of the first two feet.
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Wa iz lem tabun taubati nasuhan^^ fama fati'tu^^fi

Mghawayati ^^ jamihan ^^ wa ^ujtu ^^

^^ " sincere/* 53 « j did not stop." 53 « error."

^^ *' headstrong." 55 « j turned aside."

p. 172.

a*umu^ fi Mkhumuri wa 'stahwani '^ 'Igliausvi-^ i'\ lajjiha *

fa-aghraktu ^ nafsi fi khabathatiha ^

Wa fi dhalika 'Ihini bari-a^ 'Ikutt min iarahatihi*

lakin maudhi*a ^ 'I'aini 'Pa-irati ^^ kana mand^aruhii ^^

shanf'an,^^ wain zala^^ 'Iwaj'u^'* 'anhu fa tafaka ^^ ya-

tufu^^ fi 'ddari k*adatihi ^7 'ssalifati^^ ghaira annahu

li-sbiddati faz^hi^^ kana yafirru minni firaran kullama

wajahani ^^ fi nahiyati-mma ^^ min al beiti.

Pa hazintu ^^ fi *lbedaati ^"^ bma dahamani ^^ min ijtina-

1 *^swim." 2 10th of \)it "seduced me."

3 ''diving." 4 " its abyss.'' 5 ^ i drowned/'

4th of v3/^

.

^ '' its vileness." '^ " was healed."

^ "its wound." ^ " the place," noun of place from

e^^ .
10 " blinded," j^

.

ii " its view,"

" aspect." 12 u ugly." i^
<* ceased." ^^ " the

pain." 15 << began." i^ " to go round about."

17 "as (was) its custom." is " former." i» " its

fright." 20 u
it jjjgt me face to face," 3rd of ^^ .

21 " any part." 22 a j grieved." 23 c. j^ the beginning."

24 " unexpectedly happened to me."

14
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bihi mu'anisati wa karahatihi ^5 If wa kad kana yuhib-

buni fima madha ^6 hubban shadidan.^

Wa ba^da dha haja saddubu^s ghadhaban

Muttakidan ^^ ff ahshava multabiba ^^

Wa halla ^^ ruhu '1-israri ^^ flya lakai,

Yubidani^^ bi 'ddamari munkaleba.^^

Amma ruhu '1-israri fala yubhathu *anhu ^^ fi kutubi

*lhikmati^^ wa la ya'udduhu^^ 'Ihukama-u baina 'Ihara-

kati'^^ li-kuMbi 'nnasi lakinnani mutayakkinun, ^^ kama

anna rtihi haiyatun wa-abadiyatun,^ anna '1-israra huwa

min al-kbisali 'Igbariziyati bi 'Imilkati fi asli 'Ifitrati^^

wahidu

25 " its aversion." ^6 u jj^ ^j^^ j^[^q past." 27 « strong."

28 " its turning away." 29 « kindled," 8th of ^3; ,

the ^ becoming ^^ by assimilation. ^^ *' flaming,"

8th from^ .
si « alighted," " took up its abode."

S2 " perversity." ^^ '' to destroy me." ^4 7th

of wJlS
,
" reversed." The metre of these lines is munsarih

S5 " discussed," passive aorist of ^^-*^, with preposition {*)^ ,

see p. 81. s^ " metaphysics." ^^ *' number it."

S8 « the motives." S9 «< certain," 8th of c)^ , the <^

becoming «i> by assimilation. ^ " immortal,"

" eternal." *^ " original constitution."
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p. 173.
•

al kuwa ^ 'Ibasitati ^ '1 hakimati ^ tab'a ^ 'l-insani
• • •

Man dha 'Uadhi ma sa-a ^ katt ^
• • •

Waman lahu 'Ihusna fakatt 7
• • • •

Kam fi'latin saiyi-atin

Warratana^ fiha '1 ghalat.^

A fala numilui^ ila makhalafati ^^ amri 'slisliari^ati ^^

'ala raghmi^^ 'aklina^^ hala kaunina^^ mutayakkinma

awamira ^^ 'skshar'i fa akulu anna ruha '1-israri hadhihi

kad hallat fiya lilialaki^7 wa '1 bawari^^ 'ttammi^^ wa

naza^at^^ nafsi nuzti'an ghair mutanahin ^^ lita'zibi

zatiba ^^ wa 'idbtihadi ^ tab'iha wa aghrani ^ '1-istimrara ^^

*ala ma tasaddaitu ^^ ilaibi bi-itmami ^7 idhrari ^^ wa idha^i

li'lhaiwanati 'Ibari-ati.^^

^ pi. of 2^ " faculty.'' ^ " simple." ^ " govern-

ing." 4 " nature." ^ « ^^^g ^^^ijy 6 ^t all."

7 " only." ^ *' bas plunged us." ^ " mistake."

1^ 1st. pi. aor. of JU\ "to incline," 4tb conj. ^^ " oppo-

sition to," 3rd ^-J^

.

12 " lawful, legal." ^s « i^

spite of." 1^ " our common sense." ^^ " wbile

we," lit "in tbe condition of our being . . ." ^^ " bid-

dings," y^ .
I'' " to destroy me," lit. " for my destruc-

tion." 18 " ruin." 19 " complete." 20 u incited."

21 " incontroUable," 8tb from ^^ "to deny;" ghaira=
" negative." 22 u itself." 23 « persecute,"

8tb conj. *^. 24 « incited," " bounded me on," 4tli

conj. ^/ .
25 « perseverance," lOtb of j^ .

26 u j j^^^

engaged in," or " exposed myself to." 27 " com-

pletion," 4tb conj. ^. 28 "harm," 4tb of^,
29 «* innocent."

14 *
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p. 174.

Fa asbahtu ^ fi ahadi '1-aiyami wa alkaitu ^ fi unki

^kutti hablan wa shaddadtu 'alaihi^ 'Iwithaka^ wa-*allak-
• • • • « •

tuhu ^ marbutan ^ *ala ghusni ^ shajratin ^ fa 'khtanaka ^

—

khanaktuhu^^ wa-*ainaya tafidhu^^ dumu'an,!'^ wa-mara-

ratu 'nnadamati ^^ fi kalbi—khanakiuhu li*ilmi annahu

kana yuhibbuni fima salafa^* wa li-annani a'rifu annahu

lam yasi'^^ ilaiya abadan khanaktuhu li-annani ^alimtu

anni mnrtakibun ^^ bi-dhalika saiyi-atan saufa ^^ tubliku ^^

ruhi 'labadiyata wa-ta]a*luni lau amkana^^ mahruman^^

min maufuri rahmati^^ 'llahi 'rrahimi '1 muhibi.^^

Wa fi 'Uailati 'ttaliyati^s ba'da hadha '1 fi^li 'Ikabihis^

^ "I was in the morning," 4th conj. ^^ , see p. 20.

2 " I threw," 4th conj. ^ .
s jxt I^ " to bind."

4 pi. of ^^ ,
'' a tight knot or bond." ^ " I hung

it," 2nd conj. ^ u ^j^^^*, ^^^^ ^^ ^
t a b^^anch."

^ " of a tree." ^ "it was strangled," 8th conj.

sy^ .
10 " I stangled—hung—it." ^^ ^' pouring,"

3rd fem. aor. of (joV? .
12 pi. of ^^ ,

" a tear."

IS " repentance." ^^ " formerly," lit, " in what had

preceded." ^^ " had not done harm," aor. apocopated

after lam, from »V^ .
^^ " committed," 8th conj. s-^

.

17 Sign of the future tense. 1^ " destroy," fem.

sing. aor. 4th of ^^^ .
^^ " it were possible," 4th

21 =^min er-of e^ .
20 u excluded,"

f^f^ .

rahmati ^Imaufurati, " the ample mercy." ^^ agent

from s^^^ , 4th conj. to cause "awe" or "terror" ^.-^^ .

23 « next," from "^ " to follow." 24 u ^^i^;*
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arrakani^s sautu^^ saihin^y "annara! annara!'*^^ fana-

dhartu29 wa iza astaru^^ sariri^i taltahibu^^ wa'ddaru

kuUuha tata-ajjaju ^^ dharaman ^^ wa kidtu ana wa 'mra

ti wajariyati^^ la najidu^^ 'nnaja'tu min allahebi.
9i./

2^ " awakened," 2nd conj. ^6 « voice.'' ^^ ** one

shouting." 28 " fiye ! fire !
" expressions like these

ai'e always in the accusative, some such verb as " beware

of" being understood. ^9 << gQ j looked." ^^ pi.

of yi-. "a veil " or " curtain." ^i " bedstead."
^2 8th from s-^^^J " to flame." ^^ " was blazing."

^^ " conflagration." ^^ "niy maid-servant." ^^ 1st

pL aor. of >y^^ " to find."

p. 175.

Ja- albawaru wa adrakatni ^ halkatun

Lam tubki ^ li fi '1-ardhi shai-an yumlaku ^

Aslamtu ^ min voma-izin ^ nafsi ila

Ya-sin ^ mubidin 7 buttu ^ fihi udhnaku.^

^ " caught me up," 4th of *4)J . . ^ « left," aor.

apoc. 4th conj. ^^, . ^aor. passive of cdU. "to

possess." * " I resigned," 4th conj, of ^ .

^ '* from that day." ^ " despair." ^ " destructive,"

participle of 4th «3b ju.** .
^ 1 sing. pret. from ct?^

<£-*-«^ ,
'' to pass the night." ^ " made ill,'* or " reduced

to straits," the last vowel in yumlaku and udhnaku is

lengthened by the rhyme. The metre of these lines is kchnil

I I I

V.^ V_^ S.^ S,.^ V.^ V_^ V,.^ Vw^ s^^

repeated. The foot ^^ s-^— v^ — may become ^^—
provided that at least one foot in the poem is left in its

original form.
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Wa ma ana bi-afinin ^^ hatta akhalu 'Ijurma * illatan^^

lil-hadithi ^^ ba-anna bainahuma 'shtiraka^^ 'ssebebi wa'l

musabbabi ^^ lakinnani ashrahu hahuna kulla ma kad jara

li 'ala 'ttatabu'i^^ wa la ughadiru^^ min dhalika shai-am-

ma albattata.^'''

Fa lamma adbwani ^^ 'nnaharu tafaktu iitawwifu ^'-^ *1-
• • • •

kharaiba -^ fa ra-aitu 'Ihitana -^ mutahaddamata ^^ ilia

jidaran -^ lam yabrah ^^ ka-iman wakad kana ghaira

ghalidliin -^ wa mauki'uhu -^ wusta 'ddari wa kana mnsta-

nidan -'^ ilaihi sariri jihata-^ ra'si madhja'i^^ wa'ljiru^^

hunalika kad kana vadfa^u '^^ ta'tbira^^ 'nnara likaunihi

'ala ma akhalu^^ matliyan ^^^ jadidan.

10 " foolish," "idiotic/* ii " cause." 12 « to

the event." ^^ " community." ^^ " cause and

effect." 15 u successively," 5th of ^ " to follow."

ifi " leave," 4th of ;Ai.

.

17 " at all." is « lighted

me," 4th of »U »^

.

i^ " go round about, 2nd of

^\L ^^. 20 pi. of lyj^ ^'a ruin." 2ia^^|is»>

pi. of 1=?^

.

22 u thrown down," 5th of ^^ .

2- " a partition wall." • 24 u ^i^ ^^^^t cease."

25 " thick." 26 «its situation," noun of place, from

gS^ .
27 u

iga^^t against," 8th of J^ .
28 a ^^

the direction of." 29 « ^aj couch." ^^ « ^^d

the plaster." ^i u ^epel." ^3 ^the effect."

2^ " according to what I fancy." ^^ passive participle •

of J.L " to plaster," " daub."
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p. 176.

Wa 'jtama'a^ haula^ hadha 'Ihait jama^atun kathi-

runa yata-ammaluna ^ juz'an^ minliu bi kamali ^ 'Ifahsi ^

wat-tadkiki 7 fa haththani ^ 'stighrabukum ^ wa sarakhu-

hum^^ "ya laPajab ! " ^^ wa ma ashbaha dhalika^^ ila

'1-ittila* ^'^ ^ala amrihim fa lamma danautu minhum iza

bi-suratin ka-annaka suratu kuttin dhakhmin^^ matbu
m • • • • • I •

*atin^^ fi safhati^^ 'Ihaiti 'IbaidhaP^ -wa kacat siiratan
• • • • •

mudkiskatan bistikmali ^^ 'Ikai-ati ^^ wa f i *unki 'Ikutti
s • • •

hablun mubmun ^^ fa lamma ra-aitu kadba 'Imandkara

'Ikaila ^^ wa 'staikantu 22 annaku mankuskun ^^ biyadi

'ifritin 2^ fa ma kidtu amliku nafsi lifarti-^ ma'^tarani^^

mina 'l^ajabi wa ma nazala ^^ bi min arrakbi.^^

1 " assembled," 8tk of g^ . 2 u around." s cc ^^^^

tempiating/' 5tb of ^\ . ^ " a portion." ^ " perfec-

tion." ^ " investigation." '^ " minute inspection,"

2nd conj. of v3^ . ^ " urged me." ^ " tkeir

astoniskment," lOtk of v*/^ (*-rS>/^
*' strange "). ^^ u ^j^^jj,

skouting." 11 " O wkat a wonder !

" 12 u ^nd

tke like tkereof
." ^^ " to get information," 8tk

of ^ , tke 4^ becoming ^ by assimilation, see p. 12.

14 " bulky." 15 u imprinted," from ^. I6 « tke

surface." 17 " wkite," fem. of a^\ .
i^ u ^^^k

tke perfection of," lOtk of J^ .
19 u aspect."

20 "obvious," 4tk of ^^ (J^- •
^^ " korrible," agent of

JU^ (Jyi>). 22 u I felt certain," lOtk of c^^ .
23 p^g.

sive participle of {J^ " to engrave." ^^ *' of a demon."
25 " because of tke excess." ^6 « attacked me.'*

27 « aligkted on me." 28 a dread."
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Thumma akbalat ^^ *alaiya hawajisu ^^'' '1-afkari ^^ f /

ta'wili^^ hadlia 'ssirri^*^ 'Ikhafiyi fa-khatara libali anna

'Ikntta mashnukun ^"^
fi junainatin ^^^ niuttasilatin ^^ bid-

dari wa lamma tasayaha ^7

^ " approached," 4tli of J<3 .
^'^ " occurring

thoughts/* " suggestions," pi. of (j-a.\jfc .
si << thoughts,"

c

pi. of^ . 2^ " interpretation," 2nd conj. ^3 « secret."

2^^ '* hanged." ^'^ " garden," dimin. of^ .
^^ " ad-

joining," 8th of J*^ the ^ beiag changed to ct> by assimi-

lation. 37 6th of t^ " to shout."

p. 177.

annasu binnari 'mtaliat' iljunainatu bilkhalki 'zdihaman'

fala budda^ an yakuna ahadu 'nnasi kata^a 'Ihabla wa

anzala 'Ihaiwana min fauki^ 'sbshejrati farama bihi fi

shebbTiki ^ 'Ihu jrati ^ 'Imaftuhi 7 wa dhalika liyukidhani ^

min al kera^ wa lamma waka'ati 'Ihitan laffat ^^ katili ^^

fa nukishat^- suratuha fi 'Ijibsi 'ttariyi.^^

C"—

1 " it became full,' 8th of :U .
2 " i^ crowds,"

8th from ^3 the «i> becoming ^ by assimilation ; see

p. 12. 3 " necessarily," lit " and there (was) no

escape." *"from off." su^ij^,^^^^*

^ ** apartment." 7 "opened," pass. part, of ^*

.

8 ** awaken," 4th of li5>

.

^ « sleep." ^^ u ^iiey

involved," fern. sing, used with a broken plural. ^^"my

victim," ^^^^fS^irom ^ "to kill."
^'-

'' was

engraved," or " depicted," j^ .
13 « fresh,"

"moist."
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LETTERS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS.^

1

^\ ^U?^ <i>Wi- 5^/ ^.U\ hj^\ f^jj^ ^If^ JU> dlto.

^y U\ Ui' jWi^\^ jj)/-J\
f^^'^ ^y<^>^ ^^^\ 2J^ ^Vc (^^

Form of Letter of Congratulation on a Marriage,

His excellency the ilhistrious, the most laudable

brother, may God most High preserve him.

After inquiring after your mind (disposition) and

ancreased respect, we state that the reason for writing

it (this letter) is first to incline your mind towards us,

^nd to ask after the comfort of your kind temperament,

and secondly to present the usual congratulations for

^ The translation is literal. It must be premised that

I the hyperbolical and metaphorical expressions employed

. do not appear strange or exaggerated in Arabic, but are

: those in every day use in epistolatory correspondence.
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what God has favoured you with in the matter of the

marriage ceremony ; may God make it blessed and

bestow upon you righteous (or " sound ") posterity

!

We hope from Him—be He glorified and exalted

—

that the result of this favour may be accompanied

with lasting joy and prosperity ; as we hope that you

will shut your eyes to our shortcomings in perform-

ing what is suitable to the occasion, and may your

existence remain.

UJLc jj^ ii\ ^^s^ ^UsJ 1^\ A^\^ ;5l^\ ^J^ A«j

f^Ve^^ ^yu^ y}yof, \j\ma»\ ^^\^ Sju*^\ cV^^ ^uic#

Answer to the above.

His excellency the illustrious, the praiseworthy brother,

may he endure.

After presenting thanks and offering salutations to

your excellency, we state that your affectionate writing

has reached us, and we read it with joy ; and all that

you were good enough to write to us our mind grasped
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knowledge of ; and we became through it drowned in

the seas of obligation, collared with the necklaces of your

favours; we ask Him, most High, to continue to us

your friendship and to make us able to repay you for

the happy joy yon have given us, and now, referring to

the arrival of your honourable letter and expressing

our obligation, the presentation of this scrap of sincerity

has taken place on this subject.

May (God) preserve you.

r^^j^j^r^^ h^^' o^*^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^ b^^ ^W^\ o^y^
A> <S5\ ^\ yU3\ ^\^\ Uj^\ fiJJb Jb ^J\jo ^\jX^^ Ju«^I\

Form of Congratulation on the birth of a Child.

His excellency the illustrious and esteemed brother,

may he endure.

After exceedingly many ample longings to behold you,

we represent that while we were expecting pleasant news

from you, behold ! our ears were adorned with glad-
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tidings of joy of tlie appearance of your happy offspring,

and we praised Him, most High, for this favour, -whicl

deserves thanks, may God cool (cheer) your eyes therewith

and make him one of the happy ones, regarded with the ey(

of favour and grace, and now, in accordance with the dutj

of congratulation, we hasten to indite this note to youi

excellency, begging for absence of punishment for the

shortcoming of the pen in writing what is suitable foi

the noble occasion, hoping that you will honour us with

what orders are necessary. May you remain ....

r.

t

^W ^Jy4^\
jla> e-^ d^\ ^^Jui d.M^S\ ^iJ^ ^\y^'i\ ^

sXiJyo'i] ci>\yiJa 6^l--*J\ ct>jU^ (^Ski Uj^\ J-Jk^W Sj^43\ 5A^ \jJlft

Zj.^\ ^^y iL^\y^\ ^^-^^ ^i-'-A*» j^^ ^U^ ^J\ f¥^y^

iUScJ Ijj^ ^j J^ ^W er* ^^r^ o^ ^^^3 ^^^ ^^;.2^^'

^ls> f*U^ j;r^^^ ^^^ C^^ /^^*^ ey^^

Form of Invitation to a Wedding,

His excellency the brother, the esteemed friend, may

God most High watch over him.

After esteeming your sociable self we state that since

the Lord most High has favoured us in this period with
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the marriage of one of us (our family) So-and-so, and

it has been arranged to invite our friends and acquaint

tances to the ceremony, this note (scrap) is presented

to your- (lit, " to your lovingness ") -self that you may

honour (us) by being in your place to embrace our

party in your sociable presence, and that the joy may

be participated among us in addition to the obligation

laid upon us by your excellency—may you never cease to

be foremost in meeting pleasures and joys, and we ask

Him, most High, that he will enable us to repay you with

the like thereof, and we ask Him to adorn your house with

the aspects of congratulation and joy, and may your

existence continue.

A Letter of Condolence,

^c:^\^ J\^ ^\ iJUSJLs. ^J ^jjt J? dl5^ y2>jJ\ v^F\y ^>JoA^\ jJr

y5* e^^ ^^ *-:-i; ^ f^JV^ V^ ^^ (^> f^\ ^ ^/ *^^ ij^

Esteemed Sir,

The reverses of fortune try (us by) night and day

!

ind God has every day a fresh bidding amongst His
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<jreatures! Since tlie lives of the creatures are, as is

said, but a limited number of days, and the living being

from the day of his birth begins to hasten on towards

•death ! there is a lesson for us in those who have passed

away—verily, they have gone before, and we are on their

track ! Verily, I am in the severest trouble at what has

happened to you ; he who is joyful at your joy there is

no doubt that he will share in your grief ! and God is

asked that He will rule the consolation of your grieving

heart—for He is asked for aid in accidents in every

.season.

fijoc ^\^ ^ J-oi j^^^

filfl> ^\c> ^/:^\ J:^S\ <^Xw^ wW

^\ U»IjJ s^ULS\ ^ U^\ S-»^^ M^;ft^^ «t>\;^^ix5\ Ci^W\;;

,^/3\ ;LV;^^ (;)yw M^ er* 5>^; r:^:^^^/*S^ e^^;
^^

^1
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Form of a Letter containing news of one^s arrival Homey

and thanking the Person with whom one has been staying.

His excellency, my illustrious honoured Sir—may his

existence continue.

After inquiring after your noble mind, and investi-

gating the comfort of your kind disposition, we state that

with praise to Him, most High, our arrival at our place

was brought about with all health and safety, and we

spread the banners of thanks for your kindness which

you did to (with) us, and there has accrued to us perfect

joy at seeing our family and friends, and nothing seemed

wretched to us but being separated from you, the feel-

ing of loneliness at which ceases not within the mind

;

and since we fall short of paying the necessary thanks

requisite for your excellency, we moderate flattery

because we know (lit. for our knowledge) that your

former favour is independent through its renown of being

mentioned (i.e. is already so well known that I need not

.mention it). May you not cease to be a worthy (dispenser

^
of) kindness and a source of praise for every one who

!|)reaks loose or arrives ; and owing to (lit founded upon)

our obligation it became necessary to present this writing

to inform you of our arrival ; and the one single object

we had (in view) is that you may honour us with the

requisite and necessary orders, and verily this is pledged

to your bidding and your indications ; and all who are

with us, ask after your honourable mind; and may

you remain.
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fiUi> ^\j ^/^\ J^S\ v>W

d^y\ ^^c:^ V>jjV> Jl^\ Ejka.^^ <\J\3 v-i^ f;Si> <j3 iilCj\ EacL^\

Form of a Letter of Introduction to a Friend.

His most illustrious and honourable excellency, may

his existence continue.

After presenting exceeding salutations and ample

greetings, we state that this time there is setting out for

your direction So-and-So, on a business which you will

learn from himself ; and since it is incumbent upon us to

extend to him complete assistance, having regard to his

own nobility and his being alone, we hasten to write this

our communication of affection, hoping from your excel-

lency that you will transact with him what is fitting and

set him on the way to what he requires, as is customary

from your honour, and that we may thus become of

the number of those who particitate in your kindness.

This which we require we have stated, and do you let

us know what you require ; and may your existence

continue.
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o^A^\ ^AS- a^^ ^ ^.\53^ ^M\ J^\ 5;^ y& ^^Ui\ cdJj^

UjJi S^l> UijU ^^^ iJJuUJ ^A^j;!^^ ^jLwj;i\^ J^^^^ vW:^^

^_y V:/^ O^^i^ a;-J\ \ JJfc j^=5^' &Jsi. SUj^ <^^yxiJ\ s-w-^ fi/^y« Ju>

Form of a Lease.

The reason for writing this is

—

That on the date of this document (lit. of it below it)

Zaid has let his property to Bekr, and he has hired for

himself and that the thing let is the whole of Such-and-

Such a place, situate in Such-and-Such a quarter, bounded

by So-and-So, for Such-and-Such a term commencing

from Such-and-Such a date, letting and hiring being both
' in order, with consent and acceptance, and taking over

J,
and giving over of the same, without reservation, for a

rental amounting from the time of the above-mentioned

hiring to the sum of so-and-so, the same being actually

and completely paid into the hand of the lessor from the

money of the lessee, according to acknowledgement ; and

thereupon this document is written to explain the same.

Written on the

15
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\

\:^ l^^ Jji> ^^ ^S ^jtiJi Ji»^^ ^i^ fi^Juf^ tlc\ ^^j^\ jL^\

^ \^^ <1U^ b.»i.y.,..\ dXiUj ^' ^\ \aS> U5 urJLc^ l^\ &s^^j\3 ^^

&^\^ jU\ ^Si j^^ Lc^

Form of a Bill of Exchange,

piastres paras, only.

The sum above mentioned, the amount of which is so

many piastres, we will pay to the order of So-and-So after

such-and-such a period from date ; the value has reached

in cash or price of goods, which we have received from

him. Written on the

And from us (i.e. we pay it over to) the order of So-

and-So of So-and-So.

(Signature of the Writer,)

i
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Form of a Money Order,

piastres paras, only.

We hope tliat His Excellency So-and-So will pay the

above-mentioned sum, the amount of which is so many

piastres, to the order of So-and-So, and debit us with the

value. Written on the

gj^S\ ^l>\
. The Bays of the Week

jk^3\ Sunday. U**?^'*^^ Thursday.

^^3\ Monday. ^^^^^ Friday.

»U-M\ Tuesday. c^.^^ Saturday.

r\*};3\ Wednesday.

jyi^\ The Months,

^^w^ January. ii^ July.

tw* February. v.\ August.

M March. ^^y September

yU~a> April. jp\ ^^,^ October.

M May.
1

November.

oV^ June. \ JjS^ Of^ December.

1 K ^
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The Moliammedan months are

—

r;^ Moharrain. ^j EejeK

f^ Safar.
•

(^Lxo. Sha^ban.

J;!^ ^0 Eabia I. ^U.^ Eamadhan.

f'^\ e^j Eabia II. J^j^ Shawwal.

J^^^ ^^w Jumada I. l^xuW ^i Dhu'lka'dah

^C,fV^ <^^u^ Jumada II. ^Us^^ ^o Dhu'lHejjeh

but as thej are lunar months reference must be made to

the almanacks for the current year in order to find when

the first of Moharram occurs.

'Money,

The Turkish coinage is current throughout most of the

countries where Arabic is spoken, with certain local diffe-

rences of value and name. In addition, however, to the

regular currency, moneys of nearly all the nationalities of

Europe pass freely, especially in Egypt and Syria.

Money is reckoned in piastres (j^^/ or \J^^f- sing.
c c ^''

. .

\J^f or v^y^) and paras, \^, or <iui
, one piastre being

equivalent to forty paras in Syria and in Egypt.

The following Table gives the names and value in

piastres of the various coins :

—
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Turkish Syria. Egypt.
Govern-
ment
Cur-

A A French
Equiva-
lents.

r

Jerusa-
lem.

Beirut
and

r

Govern-
ment Cur-

rent.
rency. Jaffa. Tariff.

CQ to xh
•

QQ
•

OS m
<U ^ 0) (D 32 a

CO F M J5 2 "^

2 %• 1—t *j •i-i c:

PL, PM P-i Ph ^ ^ Ph Ph Ph PM ^ 6
Piastre .... 40 40 4^ ?o
Fanas 20 20 ... ...'

Zalata .... 30 30 • • • - •

Baraghut .... 1 5 1 5 • • •

Saghtiit .... 5 5 ...

iMejidi .... 5"
5 15 5 25 ... 1 25

iMejidi .... 10 10 30 11 15 ^^ 2 50
Beshlik .... 5 5 30

(to 6)

5 20 ... ...

Altlik 6 6 10 6 20 • • •

Mejidi .... 20 21 20-30 22 30 . .

.

5
Shilling .... ... 6 10 6 10 4 35 9 30 1 25
Franc .... • * • 4 30

(to 5)

• . • 3 30 7 28 1

Dollar . , . . 17 35 18 10 ... • • • a • •

Kouble .... 17 20 18 20 19 35 ... • • • • • •

Spanish dollar (with co- 25 26 (to ... • • • • ••

lumns). 26^)
Napoleon, llrah Fransdwi- 86 10 95 100 77 6 154 12 20

yeh (in Egypt, Binto).
Russian imperial 90 97 102 78 20 157 20
Turkish pound, Urah Oth- 100 109 115 87 30 175 20 22 75

n/idniyeh.

English sovereign, Urah 110 120 126 10 Ql 20 195 25 25

Ingliziyeh.

Egyptian pound ... 100 200 26

Egyptian dollar, riyal ... • • 19 20 39 5
masri.

!

In Egypt there are really three rates of currency : the

Government fixed tariff, the current (which is arrived at

by taking a piastre of half the value of the Government

as the unit), and the "copper'' rate, current in the

markets for small coins. All these fluctuate daily to a

slight extent.
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Weights.

Egypt.

8 Mitlikals=l Okkiyah or Arab ounce.

12 Okkiyeli =1 Eutl or pound (about 1 lb. 2 oz. 8 dwt.

troy).

2fEotl =1 Okka.

100-150 Eotl =1 Kantar (the number of rotl in a

kantar varies according to the goods,

the average being about 100 lbs.

avoirdupois.

For gold and gums, the following weights are em-

ployed :

—

4 Kumh (grains)= 1 Kirat.

16 Kirats =1 Dirhem.

1| Dirhems =1 Mithkal (1 drachm to 72 gr.

English).

12 Dirhems =1 Okkiyeh or oz. (571^—576 gr.

English).

12 Okkiyeh =1 Eotl.

150 Eotl =1 Kantar.
• • •

Syria.

75 Dirhems = 1 Okkfyeh.

5^ Okkiyeh = 1 Okka.

2i Okka = 1 Eotl.

44 Okka = 1 Kantar.
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I

Pleasures.

Egypt.

ritr=spaii with forefinger and thumb.

Shibr= longest span with little finger and thumb.

Kubdeh=the fist with the thumb erect.
«

1 D'ra*= cubit.

D'ra* Beledi= 22-221 inches English.

D'ra' Stambuli= 26-26f inches Engh'sh.

D'ra* Hindazi (for cloth, &c.)=about 25 inches Eng-

lish.

2 Bahs=l Kassabeh or rod=about 11^ feet English.

•333 Kassabeh= 1 Feddan or acre.
• • •

In Syria the cubit g^;^ d'ra*= 67| centimetres (in

Aleppo 79 centimetres).
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PAET III.-VOCABULARY.

tf "

abandon, ^y ,
>^^

abide, f^^
,ja;^\

able, ;^U

to be able, ^J^ ;^

abound, y^\ , j^
about, J^

C-»

about to be, or do, ^j^

above, jy ? es^^ > o^
abridge, ys-^ ,

^-a£*\

c

abridgement, jW:^ ,
^^^o^^l

abscess, ^^
absence, wW^ a^

A.

" J

absent, sr^flfc

absolute, ^ji^

absorption, (j^^sj^^^

abstain, (^ <-«i
, ^ ^

to abuse,
f,:^

abuse, ^-•tj-^i^

academy, <JUj*x^

to accept, J-3

access, J\ J^«^

accident, (j©/i
, e^l , ^'^
C J

accidental, ^^^^

to accommodate, ^^. , <J*^

C-»
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accommodation, <i'sfir?^,

to accompany, s-^^* , (J^^;

to accomplish, f^\ , ^^^ ,

<#>

accord, gW^ , v3^^
>^

to accost, s-^^ ,
^J-*

account, s->l-^ ,
jV*4.\ . ^

c

keep account, <-. - -^-s^ ^

to call to account, in money

matters, s-^^

to accuse, \^
, 5*\)

accustom, ^Jlc oyi

to be accustomed to, *^y^

J*
c

to accustom oneself to, (^<^\

to ache, ^^
my head aches, ^^) cr^*^^

to acquaint, ^\ , ^Js^ ^W

acquaintance, gi^W
,

jUs>\
^

to acquire, J-e=^ , s-—

^

c

acquirement, Jti-«^, s-^-^

acquit, \^

acre, (j\*^i

to act, J^^ , J«i

to act for, (^ v-y^VJ , v.^^

c

act, J**

action, J^^

active, J^*^ , J^
activity, ^^-^

to adapt, J^\ , 5 W^^ ^^^

to add, ^J\ v^U\ , ^\j

add up, 5^^^

additional, <^^ ,
•^•;)'^

to address, s-^^V:^
,
^^^

address, v>Vi=^

adjacent, ^^ , ;;^^^
" c

adjective, e>*>

to administer, j*-^ ,
;^W

administration, ^j^^^V, ->—^:?--

admirable, g>\) , 2**^

dj;^

admiral, ^<^^ j^^^ , ^^^^
to admire, c^j^s-^^ , ^j

to admit, > q)^\ , > ^ , ^
c

to admit of, J^-^^
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adieu, Wj^ , csJ^U

to adopt, s^yax-.^
,

^j^--M.^jt-.^

adore, 5 *^^
"

tf tf

to advance, (•J^
, ^^y

to advance money, ^^

^ -c-
advantage, Issc^

, S^Ui

advantageous, ji^ , J^^a^

adversary, ^W»
, gj^
G

advertisement, {^\
^ c

advice, fij^-i-^ , ^^a-^-aj

to advise, * ^\ , ^
affair, y\ ,

^W
affection, ^^^, s-^

c

affections, sS^^

afflict, ^ , (;))=^\

affliction, ^ , (:)y^

afford (expense), ^J^ ^'^
C -»

afraid, c-ft?Ve*
,

,ja.i^

after, *^*> , s-a^
,
^*

afternoon, y^\ *x*>
,

;-=*i\

again, U>\
,

(jUi'

against, ^^
, ^^

<^ -»

age,^

aged, (^-^ , i^\ Jt ^IL.

agency, ^^
agent, J-^^jj

aorilitv, lo^

to agree, ^_^ 5^^^ ,
^=^^

, \^^

agreeable, ^Ji^y* , fS^

agreement, ^^ , ^^

agriculture, ^)ii , '^\f^

ague, <-ft-^j
, (>^

to aid, •xcU
, (JW , c-a*-.t

aid, ^Vci , cjU^l

to ail, J^^ , u^/*

air, »^^

to alarm, g)i\ , s-^j ;
(rouse)

<M ; frighten, s-^j^ , s-^j

alarm, gy

to alight, cp Jy , b^ J^ ,

alike, jV-«x»
, J*'^*-^

alive, ^^

all, J^, 5^-^, ^<^^, ^^^
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c-

to allow, c5*u^j > J<^ > ^ O*^^ >
I

amount, ^.^
, ^W'*

amply, ^*?w; , ^5=^--*3^^
' 3^

alluded to, ^\ j^-^H

almond, j^

almost, J-lS i\

to be almost, ^^. ^^

alone, fi»^=^^ , W^a.^^*

along, s-^W (^
^ c-

aloud, 6;6=^

already, ^i
, J<3 ,

(jS\

also, U>\ , ceUJ^

to alter, ;<^
c c-

although, (j)\^ , y^

altogether, U-:-*^ , \x^»

alum, s-^^

always, U?U
, (J^y^^ (J^

ambassador, ^tA^ ,
*^i^^

,

Cr-

amber, oW^
c -

ambuscade, (^j-*-^

amiable, s->^^^^^

ammonia, j^Uy

to amount, g^^ , ^^ , ic

;;:/*

c-

amuse, ^^ , s/

amuse oneself, ^y^ , ^r;/*

anarchy, ^y^ i^
,
^X25J\ f^^t

anchor, ^.^-^ >7^^

to anchor, U;

ancient, ^Ju>
,

(j-o:^
,

|*^U::

angel, cdU

anger, s-^-a^

,

angry, (jW-a^ , ^'^^i^^

animal, (j^^^^

annoy, ^^^^^

annual, oy—
,
W*Vc
c-

another,^'\, j-^^

to answer, s^W^ ,

ĉ

answer, s-*^^ > ''^ts^

ant, ^U>
c-

anteroom, y^*^

anticipate, (J-^-,

antique, ^*^ ,
^^Uu^

C " -»

antiquity, ^^ ,
j^^Vs?

" - c

an antiquity, <i^^«^\

3» -
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C-»

C-»

anxious, s^^;; , (J^^
^J^^^

,

_^ J <** «»»

anxiety, ^j , c-a^
, ^

any, e^ ^ ^^ ^'^

apartment, ^^^ , ^
c

ape, ^/

apology, ;ic
,
j\^^\

apothecary, ^.^^i^^ j^^^ , 6)Uq«!\

apparatus, i-xx^

apparent, yfcVk

an appeal, ^\ c5^^^ C*)

to appear,^ , W , c^

appearance,j^ , ^^. ,
;ia^

appellation, f^\ ,
^L.*--i^

^ o - ^ c

appetite, ^^ , p^^^\

apple, ^\^

application, ^ji^ ,
ol^^

,

to apply to, ^J^ ^ji^\
,

appoint, ^^ , UU-j^ s^^-6

appointment, ^U^

to apprehend, j^ , ^^^^-^^

,

apprentice, »3ujj

approach (to), (j>^ s^/ ,
^*>

c —

approach, svihs, ^^'^
c

apricot, [J^^^***-^

aqueduct, ^Us , ^^s-

arch (of a bridge), fi;laAS

arch (of doorway), j^

architect, t^^^^-^

architecture, ^-^^^^ , »W

to argue, 2;«^W^*

argument, ^W* ,
^U^

,

the arm, g\j^ , *i> ; the fore-

arm, ^L.

arms, c^
c-

army, ^ji-^=-
,
^^-^

arrange, ^ , ^
arranged,

f*)^*^

arrangement, ft^ , s--^j'/

aiTest, ^^ (jM

arrival, J^^ , t^, , ^^^5

to arrive, ^^ , ^ ,
(•Ju^

I art, ^«.^
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*****
article, <J^^

, ajU
;
pi. J\y

artisan, <^^ a

as, (;)^, U^

aside, ^U ^Jlc

to ask, JU , ^4ifax^\

aspect, ;is>^

ass, jWa-

to assemble, g-*"^^
, <^^^\

assembly, icU^
,
yu*^»

to assert, ? ^^ , j^
,
^jasw

assertion, JuSy
, (jt^as?

assess, ^;*-»

assign, Jj^, ^
to assist, AcU

,
v£^l^^

J
^A£t

i , ^^ .

assistance, fij^l.-^^

associate, csJ^
, fji\j

^ -» -» -»

assortment, <J^^ , fi^
, ^U*.

istern, ^\ j , ^j ^
to astonish, ^^^^ ,

Jifcj\

, astonishment, ;-^=^
,

JyfcJ

astronomy,
(^f^\ J^

,

atmosphere,
£>'y^iP\ ,

^jsJ^

atom, 6j3 , oljjfc

attach, ^y

attack, ^^ J-4A.

attain, J^aa-

to attempt (try), s-*;*^ ^

C:>^^\ , (strive) ^^ ^^*^ ^

to attend, ^jS , a^ ,
^^c.

attendance, jy^^ , ^
attract, s-*^ , s-J^^s^^\

attraction, s-»^j^\ , v>j^
It*

auctioneer, Ji^^

annt (maternal), ^UZ

aunt (paternal), ^.^

author, c-d5y« , c-ft.ui/#
,

^^Jtju-

authority, fijL--
, d^U , L»\^t

auxiliary, j^L-^

avoid, s-^W- , s-^JUa.\

awake, <M , ^\

away, ^a*>

t
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B.

C J

baby, J^
bachelor, *^j^

back, ^^

bad, v^*>)

"bag, wV ' ^^3

laggagje, J^^ , J^1

to bake, W^ , yt^ ^ t5^

laker, ^^ , jW'^ , \^

balance, (j\jtj^

bale (out water), cy

ball, i/

ballast, fi;^

banana, jy*

bandage, »>U-2> ,
^-»V?^

banker, s^\y^

-
..

^

banner, c'^y
;

pi. ^.^^
-» c-

baptism, ^^^^a^

V)ar (to bar the door), y;^

l>arber, ^i^
, ^^yij^ ,

^U

bare, (^^;^ , •^^^s*^

barefoot, ^^^ (^^)

bargain, ^^ , ^
bark (ship), ^a-

bark (of a dog), cW>

barley, p»^

baron, q^^j^ , «d^

barren (land), w>^\

I

basin, o^iuL
,
j^t«

basket, ^ , J--^«>

bath (warm) f*U^

battle, jUs
,

&xi^

bay, 2ni^ , O^
be (to), (j^ e^

bear (animal), s->^

bear (to), J^^, J^=^'t

beard, ^t^fe3 , (^^

to beat, s->;^

beautiful, J^^-*^ ,
^-^

beautifully, (:;--^. , ^^-^

beauty, c:>-^ ,
^^^

because, (^^ , *-r^<--^'

to become, j^
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bed, ,>y , &^ji

bedstead, <s^-s^
, ^^

c-

bee, ^^

beehive, B;'^

beef,^ , ^^

beer, S^>
, g^

beetle, a ft; r^
; pi. ^j^iUs.

before, J<i , (•^ , J;^

beforehand, \j'^^ ,
^asj

,

to begin, Wi\
, ^^ g^

beginning, »a>
,

p'\a;:>\
,

So'\jo

beggar, oV^a
, J^--*-5J^

to behave, ceXL.
, ^ J.^

behaviour, ^^ , J^^

behind, «-fliss- , «»\;^

to behold, *x^
, ^\j

to believe, o^^ , 0^^ , ^^^^^^^

bell, cj-yj- ,
;j*»yV>

bellj, (^

to belong, > ^:s-,
^J\ s—

>

below, ij>^
, Ja-.\

c -

bench (stone), sJa^o^

bend (v.a.), <^y ; (v.n.) ^^f^\

•*' J
benefactor, J^ , ^^^-.-^^

berth, j^aS/*
, diy.

besides,W U
c C

best, ytA , i^y^^

to bestow, > ^\ ,
^J:Ji\

«*'

bet, ^j
« tf

betimes, ^/^ , ^ Jo

betray, j^, ^^
better, (;>-'-a^^

between, ^^

beyond, j^^;^ , ^
bid, ^^^

bill (of bird), j^fij^

bill (account), v>^--^

to bind, ^j ,
JJL

binding, 1=?; , xJ^-

bird, ^f^ , ^
birth, a^S^

c-
birthday, ^5y*

biscuit, ci^U-M^aj

bishop, i-aa-l
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C J c-

bit (a piece\ <5*^

"bite, (jac

c

black, ^yA

blacksmith, ^^*^

blanket, f^f^ , ^W
to blaze, J*^^ , f»r=^^ . C^

blaze, J^^^ , (^^/^^

bleed, <-n>

to bless, ^j^ , 5 V^^

blessing, ^>> ,
^^

blind, ^^^

block, <xj^i»s-

blood;,
f»^

bloody, tp^^^

blotting-paper, c-c-^-i-^ j;^

blow (to puff), i^

blow (the wind), s--^

blue, ^^^U^, o;j\

boat, s-*;^

board, <!^-^^ ,
<^^

bodv, ^3^-^
, /^-^

,
(a corpse)

to boil, ^, 1^

c - J J

J J

bone, fttl^

book, v>V:^

book-case, jUo>, s-^^ v3;^^^>

bookseller, ^.^, v-^ jfU

c

boot, ^^
borrow, ^Vxx^\

bottle, ^^ti^ , ^««

bottom,^ .

c

box, J;^^^ , ^4^

boy, ^5^^ , ^^

brain, g^^

branch, g/ , eH^

brass, yi^\ ^r*^

brave, gV^ ,
^•^'^a/*

bray (as an ass), (J^

bread, y^^ , (J^

breadth, ij=>j^

break,^, (y.ti.) r^^

breakfast, ;^ ,
\;a* r*^>

t> • ••

breast, j^^

breeze, f^^r-^
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to bribe, JL^ , U^

brick, v^^

bridal, ^y^

bride, {j^^j^

bridegroom, (j^yj

bridge, ^-**a-

bridle, ^UJ
,
^Uc

bright, /.\3,jy, ^tj

brimstone, oj^
to bring, s-^l- , > ol^

, J^ ;

brink, A^U

broad, ^\^ ,
<j6>yt

broker, jU--*-«.
, j5j

brook, &:sSU

brother, fe^ C^^)

brown, ^4^]

to bruise, ^JOJ

to brush, ^M-^
,

^jda>

brush, &ay

c -

-c-

brate, ^>
bug, j: ^^^p^
to build, ^ .p^y^'^u

building, cL>
^ S.Uc

bull, ^/

bullet, ^Uj

bundle, ^>j

burden, J
bureau, s-^-^

burial ground, 6;-^ dlijj^

to burn, ^f^\

burj, (^

J

business, J*4i» , Isuk^

busy, J^*^

butcher, s->^ , j^yj-

butter, fresh, 6*x*3

butter, salt, (^j.^—

button, jj; pi. bj^\

to buy, ^£jiJ),\

0.

cabin, 6^ , Is,-^

cage, ;.r^

calamity,

calico, ci

, M>\^

16
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to call, ^»>
,
^<>^

to call on (visit), ^^j , if
call, Sy^^ , 6;^3

calm, <^«3Vi^
, c:>^V-

calomel, (j-^j

calumny, (jjU^

camel, J*^ , jt^
•*' ^ "^

camp, <iia^^

camp (of an aimy), ^^-**a^

can (a), *^

canal, ^Us
,
g-jU

candid, c^ , f^
candle, g^A

candlestick, (^j^^xx^a

cannon, gi»x^

capable, j*3U , 5 Ja>\

capacity, &U:>\
, ^ , i23\jj\

capital (stock in trade),

capital (of a pillar),

captain, (^i^
, {^y*^}

captive,^^\

caravan, ^Is

caravanserai, (^
carcase, ^^ft?«.

<#*

to care, > ^y-xri^
, ^^ y^s^

care, ^-^

careful, j^W^^ ,
0^^*^

carefully, ^•Wi? , oUxcb

cargo, <J^5*-^ , <5-sfeAi

carpenter,^ -r

carpet, ^--*fl^ , S4>Us^

carriage, <M/* , ^^^ , <^;/

to carry, gi;
, ^

to carve (meat, &c.), ^^
IP

to carve (wood, &c.), {J^
c-

cask, Jt>/y

cast, ^^J

castle, y^ ,
^*J3

cat, iai

catch, (3«a5 , *-ftfl^

cattle, ^^^

cause, c5y^^ >
*!-"<-*

?
^

j
caution, t>WJs^\

, ^^ ,
^^/ss*

r\.
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cautious, j*jW
,
jAsji^

cavalry, ^^
cave, <-fl^, B^U^

cease, J\j J\^

cedar, )j\

cellar, s-^\j^ ,yL6j
,
^V*

century, ^^5 , &j^ diU

ceremony, ^^ , ^^^ ^

certain, (35<fe/», Ju^,

certainly, (j-sa^U , lus^
,

chace, Ju-o
J

j^^aAS

chain, ^^-cs^j , dJLJL,

chair, ^_5--^

chalk, ;-i^liJ

chamber, B^^sss^ , ^^\

to change, ^^ , ^^ , yt^

change, «^^ , ^^^^^

small change (money), B^
chapter, J^ , w^ B^^

character, ^i^»^
,
g-L

,
^jLs.

to charge, ^^Is? , ^-JiL

charge, ^U? , sIjlL

charitable, (;)—^ , ^

charity, ^jH, ^I^

charm (a), J>U^ , ^
cheap, ^j2^j

cheat, ;ji.U^
,
^v£*

cheek, j^ .Qyixjui^

cheese, ^^J^ p 1^1 /

chest, ij^*xi^

chicken, t^f

chief, J^\ ,
^Jka^

chiefly, ^!l>, Ulc,

child, J^^
, JflL

childbirth, BjS^ , juIy
^
^Uj

childhood, yto

chill, ^j\>

chin, (^^

china, ^_jJt^-^

chisel, J-*- , J^j\

choice, s->^^^^ , oUko\

16 «
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to choke, o^ > v.n. d-^^^

to choose, s->^?^^ 5 (.j«^^

chopper,j^^

Christian, <^^/^

church, ^-^!5^, ^^'^t^?

circle, ^/\^

to circulate, cj'j^'^' c5*J^

circulation, ob^^ » O-^^

circumspect, u^^ ,
^'W^

circumspection, ^/^ ,
j^^

circumstance, ue\^\ , vi^j^^ ,

c-
citadel, <i*ii

city, ^'X^
, ^

civil, e'X*-^ , *-^^
, u-*t^

,

»«"

civility, v-fii=5 , s^J^

to claim, > ^^^^ ,
^j^s^^

claim (a), ^5^^^

clap, (J:^^", <^, ^^>

class, ^j ,
^fl^

J v>^
- c

claw, v-^^^^ay*

clay, i:^

to clean, c-fila>

clean, <-aJ^

clear, ^\^ , j^^ , ^^^ , (3*^j

clever, y^U , (:>«> ,^^
climate, ^^ , c^ , j^

climb, ^^\ , oV
cloak, (j**>;i

clock, ^^ , 2j^ ^^^

close, ej^ >
<>;Aw» ,

(jU^

closet, g»^^^

cloth, c^

clothes, ^W^

cloud, s->^^-* ) f^
cloudy, ^-s*^

-»C ^

clove, Jft>y»

coal, v^^fis^ ^*^

coarse, (^j^* , e)"^^ , ^^

coast, ^ , J=^^

coat,^ , ^W^

cock, «£X>^

coffee, 6^, (in the bean)

t* .^
**
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coffin, «yj-j^

coin, ^^

cold, <>jVj, (feeling cold),

collect, 54^5-

college, ^jJ^ , ^^W
C "

COIOUI', (^y ,
j^o

C J

comb, ia^i^

to come, fiW
, ^J\

come! JU>

to command, y\ , ^^ ,

commandment, ^^
to commence, ^^ g/»

commencement, gjj^
0-

commerce, ^^s^^^
,
\;A^ g?^*

««<

commercial, ^4;^=-5^

companion, y^^ , s-^Uu»

company, <^j , (U^^*
;
(m

trade, &c.) f̂ t'^^^

to compare, (^ v>?^ > cr^^ >

comparison, Aa>lk^ ^ <^«-Ai^

compass (circuit), j^v3, 5,^3

J c

compass, mariner's, Ui iiOuS

compassionate, ^^^j , cJ^j)j
,

compatriot, «3i> ^\

compel, ^'y\ ,
jko\

competent, J?U ,
^^l^

compilation, ty^-'^'i 5*^ >

to complain, (^ (^5^^ ,
^Jls?

<»«

complaint (malady),^

complement, ^Wl , l.^

complete, ^^ , *J^\^
, J^*^ ,

compliment, t-ft^*^
, ^^

,

(X.

compose, ^^\
,

composition, oUi\

compound, s-^^ , caJ^*

comprehend, ^^^-i J . -̂ ^

,

comprehension (mental),

<*»*
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c c-

compnlsion, j%y \ , y^
c

concave, ^y^\

conceal, ^, U£.\

to conceive, Ja^ , ^
conception, ^>

concern oneself, > vi>y^^

%

concerning, ^^ ,
j-s^^

, (^

,

to conciliate, ^^ ,
^*3

concise, )^y*
" c -c

conclude, (^\ , ^^^^ , f>^\

concord, l^\y

concourse, 5*^, f%^^3^

to condemn, ^Jl^ ^^ ,
(^W

,

condition (state), J^, ^W ;

(requirement) ^^

conditional, ^J^^

conduct, i;-^-* , jox-J , jUj\
,

-* c

to confess, y>\ , ^fs\

confidence, <>U;xi

confine, (J*^^^^\

to confine oneself to,

confirm, j*^

conform, g^ (3>^

confound (mix), ^^, j:^ ;

(silence), ^*^\

congeal, *u^

to congregate, ^^\
congregation, ^W
congress, y^y^

c

conjecture, (^^^^

to conquer, v^ , > j«^

conscience, ^^j-^-o , ^ , <^y=>

conscientious, ^»^ v^c^^

conscious, j-«^ , g^
to consent, > ^^j , ^\ s^W^

consent, »U?j\ , ^W-\

consequence, ^U , ^^s-^^ ,

to consider, ^;f^^ , ^ J^^*

considerably, fij^
, ^^^:ji

consideration, jW-^\ , 6j<^

consign, ^ , g^5\
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consignee, gJ^yj-

to consist, (^)-*-fi?
, J-*-5i^\

consistency, sa>^-^ cy\*S

,

console, <J^

conspire, «-ftJl^

constant, f^'^

constitution (of body), t^-j**

construct, y^^ , ^^

consul, J-A;i

to consult, j^lft»
,
^M«^x^\ cook, eWL ,

^^U.

to contain, ^^^^ , J«*^ to cook, (^
contemporary,^U^ cool, Oj^^

, S-^J , ^>
contemptible, ^-jap- copper,/- ,

(j-Ur^

contentment, gU;;i\ copy, <5^!-^

contents, (^j^-^-^^ to copy, Js>

continent, ^> core, *-T-^ , s-^
<**

/^rkvlr x.\i A.^

continually, ^\*xx«.b
,

corkscrew, ^;>

^\^jj\ ,_^ corn (grain), ^
to continue, ^^*^ , ^^ s-^^^ corner, ^^\j

to contract, I^'jVa.
, ^j^ corporal, (j,-»-^->

contract (a), ^^a^., Ly» corporeal, ^>U.--fi-
,
<^»x»-^

contrary, 4-^S^ , *x^

convenience, &i\^
, ^L^U^

convenient, (Ji\^ , s-^^

conveniently, ^L^U^j
,
^'--^s:

convent, ^<>

to converse, vi^J^
, ^^^^

conversation, <^Jtf^ , ^W*

convex, s->*^^^s^ , s-^^^a^

convict,^ c>^\
, ^y\

convince, J (ja^
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'*' J

r^,

corpse, i^ , e>^

correct, l^^t^^
,
^s&

c

to correct, ^\
correctly, W-^W e:--**'^^

to correspond, J-^j

corresiDondent, J-»^/*

corresponding to,

corrupt, A-*^

to corrupt, -^--j

corruption, ^U-i

to cost, c-ftli'
,
^ys

,
^^^U

cost, ^4-k5
,
^al^

C J

costly, e)->^ J (^^^

costume, <^3 , ^^t^A
, ^^^4^

cotton, (^
couch, ^^^^-^

cough, J^*-»

council, 5*<s&^
, u*^'*

counsel, fijyi^ , S^\^

to counsel, j\..i^s--»^
,
^^^j;j\

counsellor, ^tj-^i*^

to count, •i^

to counteract, oU
,
^l*

country, «3S^

courage, I»Ui
,
^W\ , S^L^

courier, ^^U , *\a^

c-

course, ^a>;L
, ^^

court (yard), ^L,
, (^^^^

courtesy, c-aU
, ^iW , caLxi

to cover, VLii

a cover, Uaii

covet, g^is

cousin, ^ ^\

cow, 6;fl>

coward, (^W

crack (burst with a noise),

to crack, ^v^^
,
^a

cradle, *V*

create, iS^

creature, ^^^^

Creator, <33y>

c

credit (repute), jU;ic\

creditor, ^/i
c-

creed, (;)Ui\ , v^*^
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crew, ^^, S^j; (of ship),

crime, ^/s- , cW
criminal, |V^&^

"c

crooked, x^f^

crop (produce), ^
the Cross, v-^

to cross, y^ , J/*
c

to crowd, ^^j\

crowd, ^Uj
, j^

crown, gV*
*

cruel, ^^\i
, <^W.

— c ^.

cruet-stand,^^ ,
;>jl>3\ ^\

crumb (of bread), vJ

crumble, c>j;j

crust, y^

to cry, ^^ , ^.

Ctfi

crystal, j^?

cucumber, jUs.

C J
culprit, s-^x»

to cultivate, v*>^
, c:-w^

^

c
cultivation, «^^-=^, c:-^----.-jlj

cup, u-^; coffee cup, (^V^s^i

cupboard, gJ^^y* , ^\'y^

currency, ^Uc

current, c^UL.
,
<^U

, g^\j

to curse, (^ ,
^^^i*

curve, yc-

cushion, ^U^

custom, 6^^
, jy:^^

custom-house ,
csJj-»J"

customer, (j^j

cut, 5^

cypress, l^j^

c.

dagger, ys^

daily, W*^ , ,#y, J^

damp, (5.) »^J^
, ^^^

damsel, ^jW
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c^

to dance, <j«aS;
, (^3

danger,^ , s-^^

dangerous, ^iad. ^3 ,
s^Jcm

to dare, ^W^ , »\;^

dark, fS^ ,
^^U

darkness, ^it» , d.*jG

to date, v^U:50\ tj^

date (fruit), ^-L>
;

(era),

c

daughter, e>-;^

dawn, ^;^ , ^^^s-*

^^J? r^-^ ;
(opposed to night)

dead , cr^-y*

c"

deaf, ^^\

to deal, ^*--*
, gj^

dealings, ^U^ , ^\^y»

dear (in price), ^J^

death, ci>y»

c

debauchery, (j-^
c-

debt, (^^

deceased, ^^r^ ? f*^/*

to deceive, u^ , ? ;^ ,
g-^

decent, ^^^^as*^
,
^jfiJ , s^^S\

decently, ^'^^>j
.̂ ,

s^^V> , ^Ul>

to decide, J-^ , ^y^ ,
j!ai

decision, J-ai , ^^^

deck (of ship) <^ p ;> ii ..

,

declare, ^\
decline (refuse), \i\

to decline (sink), JjU? , L^fc

to decree, ^^
a decree, f^
deep, o-^4^

defect, ^^ ,
^ti-oa?

defective, ^^ , fS>^

to defend, ^^ cr^^ > C*^"^

defendant (in law),

deficient, ,j^^

defy, e*^

degree, ^j^

deign, J-^ , Jyj^
9! •>-

delay, ^^ , »^^
«««

deliberate together, ;^\
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delicate (subtle), (j-s5^
, (j-iij

;

(elegant), ^.^

delicious, h^ , s-^

delight, ^\^y , j;^ ,^^
delightful, 2-6> , <J^^ , j^

to deliver from, {j^ ^^-L-
,

to deliver to, ^ ^
delude, f\

to demand, s-J^
, ^_5^^>

democratical, v^;^^'*^, o^^j*^
c

demon, c:-o^flri

" y c

demonstrate, (^ , ^^\

demonstration, ^Vi^^
, ^^

;

(display), y^^
C J c-»

den, ^^ss=^ , /^
^"^ c

I denomination, ^L*--^
,
v.-JfcA^

deny, y^\

to depart, or^^ > C)^ J^
departure, v3V

to depend on,^ <-a5y

to deplore, 3 ^j , ^ i-i-.^

depose (from office), ^-f-

deposit (money), ^^-«->^^

;

(sand, &c.) v>^;

depot, <i^W»
, (j))^?^

deprive, |%^ , ^fA

depth, o-*^

deputy, s-^^^, ^Vfl.*-^U

descend, Jy , J-^^\ , W^^

descendant (from an ances-

tor), ^Su

descent (going down), J^y ;

-»

(slope) j^^^ ;
(race) J-^

desert, ^^W ,
^ai

, »'\;^5^

c c

desert (merit), e^^<&^^^

to desert, ^^ , ^f ;
(as a

soldier), s->y^

deserve, (j^-^\ ,
JaU-\

design, ^^

to desire, ^J^ s-^j , ^\) , (.5*^^

o - c

desk, ^j;^w;^

despair, t>#^i
, ^j-^^

~»

despicable, y<^ , e^^e^ , J<^^^

to despise, jS;^\
, (^^\

.»

dessert, Jfl>
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-c-
destination, ^x^oa^

destroy, c£XU^ , *^^\

detain, «-a5^\
,
/A

determination, ^^ , fy^ , (^y^

to determine, >
f^y^ , ^^J^ >

-c
to devote, j«i3

, ^^
.A'

devout, ceU-U , *.vxx>*

dew, ^»^
, J^

dialogue, fi;^W» , Wl^

diamond, (^W\
,
jW\

c

diarrhoea, JW^\
c

dictate, ^J^^

to die, «t>^
, <^y

diet, ^V*L

difference, *-ilt«5^ , S^V^

,

different, i-ft-L^^y*, ^^-*^,

C J -

difficult, *-r^** , f^'ict^ , J*-^ ,

C'^

difficulty, ^^ , 7-^ , f*W\

,

digest, ^v^i^

diligent, ^^s^ , »V^^*^ > ^^ ^*^

diligently, <>^^^ , ^Uq*

dilute, eV-Jl? v^
<*«

dim, Jc^X* , c-o^

diminisli, Ji5,^*«

dimness, S^Uuc

to dine, (^^^^^

dinner, e'^^^i^

to dip, (j-^

diploma, {^f , 6\^

to direct, ^*^ , *^J^ , *>»^

direction, i^^^ ,
*>Vaij^

, ^^9 ,

directly, V , \a<»5 , wjy 0;*>

,

dii't, ^^ , ^W*

dirty, ^^ , *-^^, cr^,j«^

disagree, c-oJls?

disappear, ^.c^s^Vc
, J^j , J\ja

to disappoint, s-^-j^s-
, cr^

disapprove
,
^;<ax^\

,
^^ss^^^

disaster, {j^^s^
, ^W«^
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discharge (a gun, &c.), ^\ ;

(a debt) ^^ ;
(a servant)

disciple, »3ujj

discipline, <^J\:> ; (of sol-

diers), W^

discord, ^Uy»
c

discount, ^^\

to discover, c-a—Aicu.^

,

discovery, «-ft.-^i^, S^'^^

,

discreet, (^)\j , ya^^^ s-^U
,

discuss, ^^-^^s^.
, (j£. e^sfi^U

disease, ©V , ^^y

disembowel, ^^

disgrace, s4^, ^J^ ^ dJjU

disgraceful, ^-^

disguise,^

to disgust, i^ i^ji\
,
^Li

dish, (^j-^fc-o

dishonest, (^^-s^^^ ,
Jiilc

disinherit, v£>j^\ ^^ 4U^\
^

or v£>\^\ ^^

to disinter, (jil>

to dislike, fi;5ou.\

dismal, (jiis=^yl

to dismiss, ^\ , ^j

to dismount, Jy

disobedience, (^U-oc , L^^csu*
^

disobedient, <^L-c , ct>L-c
^

disorder,M , s-S;S
, Ji,\^

to disown, ^U?

to dispatch, Jm.j\

to disperse, ;.^ , <^ ,
gU\

to disperse the enemy, lu^

to display, ^i>\

to dispose, ^v>, J^
dispute, J\j^

to disregard, (^^Ife
, Jwbl

to dissemble, (jiU

to dissolve, v>^i

distance, »x*> ^U-»»
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"distant, Aa*>
,
^jU ,

^U

distinct, jlx*^
, ^^

to distinguish, j/ ? y<^ » J^
distress,^ , ^ , v>j^

distressing, ^U
,
^^ju*

,
(jn^^^/^

to distribute, gj^

disturb, (3iS\

ditch, Sjtjfla. , S^

dive, {j*^
,
yc»^ ^j^Vc

to divide, ^•^--i , \)tj-
, (j«^

c
division,

f^*^ ,
^*-w-<£?

divorce, o^
dizzy, ^\»3

to do, J*i , J^ , ^
doctor (learned man), fjjt^ ;

(of medicine) ^^^j^; (of

laws) <JUSi

dog, s-J^

doll,^
dollar, J^*

dome, ^
domestic, <^\

dominate, ^J^ (Jy^^

dominion, i=Ljr
^
^UJL ,6)^5,

donkey, ^W
,

^jiL^srs.

door, s^V>

door-post, s^l^\ ^^
double, c-acU/»

to doubt, v>^j\ , C£l6i
, ^y

doubt, S-*^;\ , *J^ , ^^
doubtless, cddi !ij,

<^ O^*^ C:>^

dozen, <^3^^

draper, ^^^
to draw, s-^<a»-» , ^^ ,^
drawer, tj*^

to dress, ^j^ ,
V^

dress, (j**t^ , 6^-^

to drink, s-*^*

to drive, j^ o^
dromedary, (^j-^^

to drop (of liquids),^ ,^

;

(of solids) oJu
, ^

to drown, oj^
«««

due, e^ , f*;}
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duplicity, obj
,
jU , L^\y

*' durable, ^»xxw«
, ^

,»,?„^>

duties (religious), s-o\^^

dwarf, c^*^^

to dwell, ^j)X**

255

E.

each, J^, .y, ^\^ jr
c -

eagle,j^

ear, (^3\

earlj, \/l>, ^j^,j^^

earn, s-*—:;^

earnest money, (^yyi

earth, (je;\

earthenware, ^V^

ease, &^\j , ^U^

easily, a5^.^1>

east, v3/^

eastern, ^^^4.

easy, J^r- , e)^

to eat, JX^

echo, \a«

eclipse, ^^
-» •**

economical, a-o-x-s^
, ^ i^ ,

J?'

economy, *>U;3\
, ^jj

edge, -^^ , cJ;L

to educate, s-**^ , e/£- , s-»*^

,

education, s-^jl^j?
^ g^^v.:^?

,

eel, ;^r-tjJ^^

to efface, <^\ , JU\ , ^\
effect, ^fi-s^

effeminate, o.^j;.^y»

effort, A^
,
^^^u.

egg, Ao

egg-cup, ^^
egregious, J>^ ,

^\i^

either J^\ (one)

eject, tfA

elastic, (^^

elasticity, &^\S^
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elbow, (ji/» embroider, j;&

elder, y^\ y^
aJ J J

emerald, ^/-j

an elder, ^ (pi. e^^-^) emerge, j;> ,
o^5lX:«

eldest, &2^\ /> emetic, <^5t^fl^
, J^f^

elect, j^^, s->s^ (title
c - - 'c

emigrate, (^ J^j\
1 CJ

of Mohammed) ^^^^ia^a^

.

eminence,^ , ^^— , ^
-» c -

electuary, o^^s*^ eminent, v.^-^-* , C-^

,

C -»

yi^
-^ c^ c

emphasis, 6^ , ©iU;:*.^

elegy, ^f empire, ^^^
J C -»

element, j-^a-s-c^ ; elements to employ, J*«» , f•»^^^x^\

(rudiments) <^^W^ employment, J«^

elephant, Jtji empty, ^U
,
gjU

elevation, g^j\ emulation, ^-^\-ii

eligible, ;5'^ enable, ^^-i-<^ jJuj\

,

elm tree, 6;\^j^

eloquent, ^---«i
, ^ enamel, V_j—-^-/• (a Persian

-- - c-
embalm, ia^=^

,
^«--lj word).

embark, s-^ Jy encamp, ^ , f^iA-

to embark, ^<&<^\ s-^ encampment, ^^*»
, ^«^j^^

embassy, 6)^ enclose, ^^j-*-^

emblem, ^Ui'jy*^ enclosed (term used in

embrace, ^\^
jf ^ c —

letter writing), ^ ,
a^.*^
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o ^

to encourage, s-^j , g^
encouragement,

encouraging, s-^/*

to encumber, ^Jst J2? , ^ii^

encumbrance, J-Aii? , A5y

end, r^,<^5v^,^T,^>
to endanger, > jLu ,j*»\ii

to endeavour, A^A^t
, ^^ I5.

endeavour, «>li^\ , a^

to endow (a religious

establishment, &c.),

endure, o^U •M^-^, v.n.

enemy, ^*\c
, ^^^^^

enfranchise, «j^\

to engage, J^, ^y^, (in

battle) J>Ij ,
j5,^U

engaged, J^*^ , ^5^

engagement, Jii. , ^^j.,^-,

JUS

English, i^j^\

J c ^

engrave, jt^
, y^

to enjoy, > ^1^ , > tr-^^^^f

enjoyment, j^i^ , Sy=^
,
j;^^"

enough, ^ir, ^\^,^

to enquire, jC^
, ^^-^-^llt

,

c

to enter, J^s.j, ^^ ; vulgar,J^
entire, j%U', ^L-w, J^\r,

entirely, <LLU
, U^^ ^ lu^

envious, o^--^^
^ ju.u.

environs, ^J\y^

envoy, J^j

envy, .u-^^

epithet, c>Jt> , s-vaJ

epitome, ;^-<iS£.i

equal, <^^ ,
^^^Uw*

equalize, ^4^ ,
^^^L.

c —

equator, J\jacS\ U.

equip, J^^ , Juu-.\

equivalent, u^s-^

ere, J<J» , ^ J^\

17
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erect, s-

^"C^
*-ft5\(

error, i=3^ , ^^^

escape, oli
, ^ ^X^ , V

,

escort, f^ ,
jjiA

essence, cyU,yfc^

estate, jVflXi
;
(condition) JW

to esteem, ;--xci\

^ c -

esteem, jW-!!^^ , 6Wy« , ^^<^

eternal, <^J^\

eternity, J^\
, Jj\

c

ethics, w^^
, o)^:^.^

eunncli, v^^^ , <^5-*^

Europe, ^;^\

evaporate, *^*-» , cJ^ii

even, <j|^ , <4;^''*^

evenmg, »>

event, ^y« , d^oVa. , d-cjVc

ever, \»^\

every, *^^^ J^

everywhere, ^^^ J^ <j^

evidence, ^^—a-? , SjL^-Ai
,

c

- 01

exact, t>j^..a- , <ui ^jiA^

exaction, ^;» , s-J— , ^
to examine, ^jo^

, (i>fi5;i^\

c

examination, (jjWx^\, ^jo^

example, Xj^^\ , J^ , Ji^

,

exceed, j^W , ^J^^ ^)

exceedingly, ^^\ ^^\ ,W
excel, o^ ) o-^ o^ > <J^

excellent, y^^^ , (j-^
wmm C

to except, <^y.ix-\

except, W U , 1^:2. U

excess, J^ , ^W^ , ^*^^)

excessive, ^f*» , /\^

excessively, M/^ , ;y^ , ^«

exchange, J*^ , J*^

to excite, g^^j^ , [J^^r^ ? ^/^

exclude, o^f*/^ ? ^;^ ? f^ >

exclusively, 8^ ^^*> ,^ ^jW

excusable, j;'^*^

to make excuse for, {^ jlsft\
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to excuse, \;ari J^j ^
v^

excuse,
J
j^

to exercise, J^^ , ^^y. ,
^* ^

exercise, d^^U.
, ^^y , ^u:;i

exhaust, Js^ , j^ait

an exile, ^Jo

exit, Xj^f^

exorbitant, a^\ jy ,
j^v^^

expanse, A^fc--i

to expect, s-5y
,^\

expectation, s-2y
,
jUasit

expel, {^ v>^

expense, <wi^^w3/» , ^m

experience, h^ , l^
experiment, 0Wu.\ ^ d>^

expire, C5;3\ ^

explain, r^ , J> , ^^^ , j:^

to expose, J ^^ , ^^^
^ j^\

to express, cD^ ;li , > ^
extempore speech, cV^\

extend, a:*
, jy. ; v.n. 1:^^

exterior, y^U^
, 2;;^

extinct, ^jul;^

extinguish, ^^\

extract, ©^^ju*\

extravagant, S^
extreme, ^Iju/.

extremely, h\j^

eye, e)-^c , 4^^

eye (of a needle), LU^ ^
eyebrow, s-^U v^

eyelid, (^

F.

fable, ^\jl
,
jii

face, ^^ , C^
facilitate, j-^o

to fade, ^ , J>o ,
^^iu^

^

to fail, {^ yd , 0^ wW
fair, Ul}^

, <3^^

17 *
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faith, 0\*i\

faithful, (;ft^\

to fall, ^i ,
i=s-

fall, tf), ^^i (waterfall)

false, v-i^ , )iy
c o-

falsehood, ^^ , ;;3

familiar, u^^ ,
"-i^^

. ? j«*^

family, il^
, J*^

fan, ^;)/»

fancy, >V^ , J^ > f^^ » J^
to fancy, Jti«^ , )y^

far, A6*> , C)^

fare (boat hire, &c.), ^r^\ ?

\yS
;

(victuals) cr»^-^-^ ,

to bid farewell, g^;

farewell ! gWy\ , W^^ ,
^>V:^

fashion, ^s) >
'^^^^

> f***^

fast, v>^ , Gr ' J^'H'^^--^

fast (not eating), ^^

fat, s. ^^ , ^^^^^ , c:>^ ? e^^

fat, adj. i^t:^-^ ,
(«-**>

fate, J^^ , f.^ ,
^'^

father, v-»\ , *^J\^

father-in-law, y>*-

fatigue, «-r^>

fault, iali^
, f(*

favour, A*^
, *-^^;** ,

iiV-i»-^

to fear, v-iV:^ c^V^

feast, ^W» , ^^^

feather, u^j

features, U-w , j\^ pi, S^-^

feeble, ^M^
, o'^

c

feed, -y. ac^. «t>^fl> «^^
, f^\ y

(cattle) <-fli^
;
(graze) ^^)

feel (handle), {j^

to feel, ? [j*^ , ? ;*^

feign, 2^

fellow, eHr*> r^' ^.,-^U

(vulgar f'\
" brother '')

•MS-

female, e^^

a female, ^J^\

fence, wj;
, ^;3 , t;^

to fence, v»j3
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-C -

ferry (ford),^-jt^

to fetch, i W , f^\

fertile, s-^^-*^

fever, ^^j4«-

feverish, ^^-^^^

fibre, <-aJ
;

(of cloth), ^-^5

fickle, o^^ , s-ifl^

^ C "

fiddle, ^^j , ^^ss-u^

field, J5c> ;
(open country),

fiery, ^4;^?

fight, JJVi

fighting, 6ls\3/»

figure, J^ ,
S;^

to figure to oneself, ^^ '

file (tool), ^yi^ ,
(rank) «-ft-c

to filter, j^^fto

to find, '^^ , wV«\

fine, <-Ai^ , (:)-***^

a fine, ^\f- ,
a-^j^-

finger, 2<^*
«*»

to finish, ^j^\ ^ f^\y {^ cf
c ,-»

to fire (a gun), k^\ ,
gji

to fire at, ^J^ ^jlt^

fire, jl>

firm, c:^V>
, ^j>\^

first, J^^

fish, csX^-Mi , ci>^

fissure, v>A.

to fit (a coat), v>i^

to fix,j>/,^^^,^, ^

c--

flag, v3V ^ r^ J <3^^

flap, (Ja«

flash, c^ , e*3 , tA^^

flat, ^^3*-*^

to flatter, v3^
<««

flax, (^V;i^

fleet, J^^ , ^-ij^j

flesh, ^^
flight, o^;-^ ;

(running

away), ^^^

flint, (>^yo

to float, ^yi

flock (of sheep), ^^\ (of

birds), ^^
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c-

to flog, ^y^ , s^^^

flogging, hy^ , ^
flour, (:>-?^ ,

(3-S^

flow, ^JfS-, s-^\

flower, yfcj
, jy

a fly, A>UJ (iiibj)
;

pi. ^Cj

to fly, ;-i=> jU.
, y

C-

foam, ^fy

fodder, c-aU

fog, wW-^ ,
fi)^^

to fold, ^^^ ,
^* , ij^

fold (for sheep), jj^

to follow,
fjj' , ^\ ;

(the ex-

ample of another), ^J^ g?^

folly, ^Uc^ , ^W
fond, > ^j^ , > ^y
food, f#^ , o'\'>^

fool, c^^\ , <5JL>\

foolish, >W , ^\
c

foot, J=5-j, ft*^

- -• c

forbid, £^ , f*;^ , |%/-\

force, ^<^ , jy?^ , ^-r-^ ;
per-

force, <5J^ W^

ford, ^W»
foregoing, j%*Xft^

, (J*^

forehead, e).?«^
c

foreign, s-^y^
, ^^^t^^

c

foreigner, s-^s/^ ,
^.^^^t

c

foremost, ^»^5^

to forget, <^5-^ , (^ ^f*

forgetful, eL^i
,
^_^U

c

forgetfulness, (jU^J

to forgive, i^, c^^

c- c-
forgiveness, 6;^*^

, f^

forgiving, f\^ ,j^ ,^
fork, Svft^J^ ^yfi* , ImI^

to form, ^\ , v£?*Vc^\
, (^^

form, 6;^ , J^
formidable, s-^tiv*

fortnight, e)-^^<—

\

fortune, e:-^ ,
a*^

,
ta^

fountain, g^ , ^j\^

fowl, ^W^
c

frame, 3^^;>

fraternal, (^y^\

>;
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C"
fraud,^ ,

&«A:^
, ^

free, f^

freedom, hf^

to freeze, *u^
, xp

c-
freight, ^J-*^ , ^^ , (i>^&A

French, ^^^U-i^

frequent, ^f^ , g^y \ ^^
fresh, c5;^ , u^ , 6)^

friend, s--w^ ,
(3>»xo

,
JJ:s.

friendship, s-^=>- , ^W
frightful, J^> , J^
from, (^ , ^

-» -»

front, &^Aft^

frontier, ^y^^

to fry, <Ji
c

frying-pan, {^e^
, SS^

to furnish, ^. q .o , j cJL,r=y\

,

c-

furniture, o-s^^ ^U*\

fruit, j^*
, ^^

full, (^)m
,
yu*^

, ^J^^J^^

c

funnel, j^

fye!Xili\,XV>

a.

to gaiii, s--^, c?; , cj^ J-«^
c c

gain, «
,
^S

, ^>j

gallop,
e:^j , (j^;

to gamble, y*U

gambler,y^
gambling, jUi

c-

a game, s-^

game (prey), ^^

garden, ^u^ ,
<u,j-;^

, <3kfl>^

garden (artificially watered),
c-

garden (only watered by
c-

rain), ^^^^ W^
C J

gardener, ^^u^>

gate, w^
;

pi. s-»V^ ^^^
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C--

gafher, f**-

gazette, ^'/ , ^^h^^o

c

gender, (j'^-^

genealogy, s-^^ , J-**^

general (officer), J^;-^> >

general, ^^ , v^>^ > f^-^s-^ >

generally, U^ , sr^UJ\ ^^

,

generosity, f^/ , ^^ ,
^^!-»

generous, ^/', *>\yj- ,
^.^fis?-

genteel, <,^<Ja
, (j**>^

gentle, <-fl^

gentleman, &=A^ , (•^^^^'^

gibbet, ^flA^^

gift,"^^

gipsy, I'Vjy
, ^;y ;

pi. jy ,

C «^-» " "

girl, ws-^ , *!»* , ^jW
^ -- —

to give, ^^ , ^-r-^^

c-

glad, eS^ » ;;r^ » ^r^
glance, j^ , ^^ >

^^

I

glass, (^V^
, c*^ ,

^^

globe, fi/, W*>

to go, ^T-^*^ , (3^^ , i^ , C^j

goat, Sj^
,
^x^

good, ^-r-J' , '^^J^ , C^^
" c c

goodness, ^<^ , c^ >
(^V*-^=^^

,

goods, &fcs^^ , &cV^
,

<:^*i-»

goose, l)^

gospel, Jjs^S^

to govern, fS^ , 4^ i=^

government, ^y^ ,
i^U^i^

the government, ^ ;̂
-->—^3^

,

Ctf» ^

governor, fS^

gradually, g^J;^^ ,
^^^^^ W^

grain, w^t«^ , ^
grammar, f^ ^ ^j^

grammatical,

grand, f^^ , Jt^

grandchild, *>iW

grandfather, »^
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to grant, ? ^^^ , cr^ , J^
grape, ^^

;
pi. s--^

to grasp, (j^ , ^J^ c£lw«

grass,
A A

>
^. ^»iil^

grateful, j^^

gratis, ^V^a^

gratitude,^^
a grave, j-3

gravel, ^^«-o=^ , Ua-

grease, (^^ , yj

great,^ , J>^ , yi^

green, y:s.\

grind, ^^j^ , Ji^fi- ;
(crush),

grossly, &^L*rp., &5\^==:

ground, cA'^ , u©;^

guard, (j-)W

to guard, ^J^f^ ,
^«^

guess, (ij-»^

c-

guest, J?^ , •-M'

to guide, f^>^ , -^;\

c-»

guide, <^^^ ,
*xA.y#

,
Jkfvs

guilty, ^^^*^ , eW
gun, <i-j^ , fiJ^j^

H.

habit (custom), 0V-*>1 , *-->\*>

habitation, (j^^*^

habitual, J-^jc;.-^

habitually to take or use
c -

anything, e^^j^ (^Uxm.\

hail, ^ji

G -

hair, j*^

half, *-A«a>
,
j!^

-c^

haU, SsAi

to halt, «--ft5^

halter, *>^ , 0—

j

^ C ^ - _

hammer, ^jy ,
^jia^

to hand, J^v;

hand, ^

handful, &^
c

handle, v»^ ,
^/i^^^
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handsome,
J<j-*<^ , <-2^

handy, g^VU
,
^JiU

hang (up), (jlfi; (on a gal-

lows) (J-^

to happen, <^»^cw
, ^J>JS. ,

gS^

happiness, S^U^ , &k^
C J

happy, »^-jA** , ia^s*^

-c-
harbonr, <^5-7* , ^-^^j^

hard, <,^VS , ^-^ ,
;j**>U

harden, ^^^^
-c

hardly (scarcely), (3-=^^

(Turkish)

hardware, ^^^a- ci>S\

c

hare, s-^j^

harm, ^j^\ , j)/£» ;
(there is no

harm) (j-^3

harness, J-^\ ^ , »*xft

harvest, *>^-^«^

haste, ^^Us«i , ^^
hasty, J^ , o^

hat, ^^
to hate, {J^y , oA^

haughty, j^Xx^

hay, (j^-i^!^ ,
c-fllc

to hazard, y\i
,
^i*^

^M -- C J

hazy, ^6^^
* ft

head, ^j^\ ;
pi. ^j-.;j);

to heal, ^J^

health, ^^^ , ^Vc

healthy, ^^U , ^^^^ \^\y*
c -

a heap, <J^j^; (of stones),
C J

to heap, ^^

to hear, j*—

heart, s-J^ , *>»y

heartily, IS\^\^ v.^1 n ^U>

,

heat, ja- ,
6j\f»- ;

(of water),

J?: •

the heathen, &{i^y\

heaven, »U--

heavy, ^^t^

heel, s-Nftii

height, y^ ;
(stature) <^^

heir, *^j\^

hell, ^4-Sj«$-

iv (ra.
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to help, *^^
,
(^W

help, SacUw* , &i\fi\

hemp, s-*-^

hen, ^Wo

hence, ^ c;)^ ,
^* (:>^

herb, ^^^-^^ , ci>ti
, Jfl>

herbage (pasture), ci^

herd (of cattle), s-»j-*

here, V.^
, ^ffi>

hero, Jt> , ^43^

hide, <^5a^\ ; v.n. <^5a^?x-.>

high, JW , e-i;

highly, Syi5o
,
gW>

highwayman, (ji>jU^^VS

hill, B^j
;

pi. V>^

to hinder, 5^ ,
*^-o

c- ^ ^ c —

hint, y»j ,
SjU\ , fij^

hip, ^j^

hippopotamus, ^^\ Lr»j-*>

(in Egypt) i^j>

hold, c&U..^^>*
;

(to contain)

5^ 5"*^

c^

hole, {J^. , s->a>

c -c.

hollow, cJ^\

holy, U-»^*^5 Lr»Aa/»

home, (j>I»^
,
c:.-o

, J,^

honest, y^ ,
(^-t-M

, ^/
honesty, hj^y^ ,

^U\
, ^^

c -

honour, u>^

to honour, ^/, ^/A

hoof, /U.; (of camel),

hook, s^S^, ^^
to hope, Wj, J^\, ^^f

hope, W-j , J^\ ,
5*I»

hopeless, cW-^^^^
,
(j-^U

c

horizon, (J^"^ ;
pi. j\i'\

c-

horn, (^/

horse, (jV.<»a-

horseback, (j)^^\ ;^

,

horse-race, J<>^^
daiU*^

hospitable, *-a,s^\
fTr"^"^ y

hospital, (jjU-»jU ^^^fiAx-^ ^

<!^U.\Ad»

/urv^Ouj A^
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liost, ^^:^

totel, o^, O^ > J>^ J
^^^y

iour, ^^

house, c>-^>
,
j^*>

household, c:'^\ Jfc^

how, «-a^, (^^
—c --

however, UAa^
,
^V^c-6-j^

hug, ,3^^
^ - c

human, t5r^ >
^_5>UMi^

humble, g^^

humility, g^
humour (fun), aa\X»

, J^a ;

(of body),^
hump, M*3^; (of camel)

I

hunt, *>^ ,
*i^\

to hurt, y> , ^^ , f^^\

husband, c;; > J*?

husbandman, c^

hypocrisy, ^i) , o^
hypocrite, (jiU* , Vdj

I.

ibex, J^^ ;
(in Sinai) 0*^>

ice, »3^
, c;^**

(snow)

idea, jUs.,;^
c

idiom, t^l

idle, cjC^, J^
idol, e>^*^ , ^
if, o^, o^e^^*^^^

ignorance, Jv^ > ^W^

ignorant, JJ^W

ill (sick), (jjUii, u^y*

ill-luck, W^ ^
illustrate, ty^ , ^^ , c/»

image, JV-,>-js.; (an idol or
c

statue) JV.^

imagine, j^ , ^y
c

imbecile, ^\
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to imitate, jJl*

immediately, SU
, ^^\ jb

,

c-

immoral, Ju.U
,
<j^U

immortal, a*^, <^jo1
,
^\o,

impartiality, SUL-^wi J!u>
^

impassable, cdJU^
impede, ao

, ^\j

imperative, y\ , '[^^j:^.
, ^^\

imperfect, ^U
imperfection, g^- n ^^

imperial, ^VLU
,
^^j^Ua

implore, J^>\

to imply, o^. ,y^ ,^ J J,

toimport,4^\jJ\oi^^^ v^k

important, ^^-^

to impose, > cjJl^, ^jlc^ ^^
to impoverish, ^^ ,

jS^t

imprisonment, (^).^5a--

,

c-

to improve, v.a. ^\, t;.n.

imprudence, fi^Lii , djJai ^ac

incite, ^^ , ^/\ , vl^\
to include, i^ , Jji ^^\
incomparable, ^fi?^^^J^^

incoiTect, ^^^^ , J;:^^

incumbent, JU^ s.^\^

incursion, kj^; pi. «^\^71

to increase, v>\j , cJiiU

indecent, ^^j^,s^

indefinite, ^^^

independent, Jax.

index, ^^
c "

India, Ju^USb

indifferent, j/ ^, ^5^- '^ (J^

(unconcerned) <^W^j^

indigestible,
f^^^

indiscriminately, jthi^ i\>

individual, yo , j^\^

industrious, J^, Jj ,-„r^

c-

-* C J
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C-'C.

to infer, {*y» zT^^ ' J»^^^

inferior, o^^ , ij*^ , (^^^

;

(lower), J4-^ , o*W
c c »

inference, s\a^\ ,
J3axm.\

to infest, s-^ , o^ o*^

infidel, f>^

to inflict punishment, s->sVc
,

to inform, ;<^\ , ^^ ,
^^

informer, ^Ui

information, jW£>\ ,
j#!b\

ingratitude, &4^\ ^^/^

inhabitant, ^,y^

inherent, ^J^«-

to inherit, ^j^

injection (medical term).

tf ^

C "

int, 7J^ , ^^^ , ^:-^r

inkstand, H\^^

inn, 8^^ , v5^^-^ > "J

(caravanserai), ^W.
C J

innocence, 6»\;? ,
<^^^-«^

p J c •-

innocent, ^^ji , (•r'*^

EnL,». f^

to inquire, j^^'cS^i-»>
, ^*->^'

insect, ^5^ , ^^ pi. ^^^
CI

inspiration, fSi}\ , <^^
^ C "

instant, ^W
instead, c:)-^ 3^ , e)-*

v^y^

,

instruct, ^^^ , ^
instrument, ^^

c-
insult, ^^-^

insurance, ^j^^
C"

intellect, Ja«^
c

intelligence, jW^^ , ^\
intelligent, J5^ , *t-^ , ^
to intend, *>^

, <^^ •^-^
, v^y >

intercede, j^^

intercession, ^Vaa.

intercourse, S^W» , ^W»
interest, ^j , ^^ ,

S^^a^^

interesting, *^-6«^

interfere, ^^ J^^*^

interior, o^^^ , c^V^ (^0

v..^ ^*-^
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interpreter, ^y^, ^Ul)
(dragoman)

'

to interrupt, JjLc
, j_y

interview, aliJU , Jld , &^\^
intricate, JXli

to introduce, J-i^^,

introduction, JL^j\ , &s?Li

invasion, Bj\h.

invent, ey::L\,^^^g"j,^

inventory, ^U
invite, ^^j ,

^T^

iron, 4X>Jbw

irregular, ^>*^, ^U;^
island, S^^

toissue, 5;-^,^a^.^.jsg^j^

(offspring), ^3u

ivory, ^Vr.
, J:ji^\ ^

J.

jewel, Hyfc^

to joke, tr y J/
joke, cV > ;5>6?

journey, yu, a^j

judge, ^Vi
, ^^

judgment, U, ^^y.^, J^,

judicious, <^\,jo

jug, ^,j/
juice, S;Uc

, jt^

just, J^, k^

justice, a\dc , LLj)

<-5
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K.

keen, *^^ , s->;3

keenly, 6j^.

to keep, ^-^-"^
, o-^-^ ^^

to km, j^
C J &-»

kind, v:)--<fc^ > J;^

kind, ey ,
^^

jC-

C "

kindness, ^^f^ , (:;^--^^ , J-^

king, csXU

kingdom, &^U^
-c-

kitcken, ^;^

knife, c:^j^

to know, <-y^ , (^;^

knowledge, ^j*^ , ^\)*^ , f^

\

L.

laborious, c^^, J*^^ ;<^

labour, J*4i , *-r^ , C-^

to labour, c-*^ , J*^^ >
''^

labourer, Jc^ , g*^ , J^***

lad, ^^ , c^ , -^^

ladder, ^ , ^^/^

lady, «>-- , (jy^

lame, 5/^^

lamp, eV » J^*^

land, (je;^
, ;>

landlord, cu--^^ vsUL^

,

language, &«^ , ^W
large, yt<^ , f^M , e-*^^

*-*

latch, i^^

late, /-y» , yt^y

to lay, C^^ , ^
to lead, *^—*»j^, <j

lead, (jc»^)

leaf, ^j^

lean, *-fl^^
, J;>v*

to learn, ^J**

learned, ^^
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to leave, t^y
, ^^ jLfe?

leave (permission), (^j\ , SjU\

leg, o^
lemon, ^^
to lend, c-ftU

, ^y> , ^\j\

less, Ji\ , (^\

letter, cJ^
, v»yX^ , ^Uj

liable, &^/t
, ^^ ^ j\ a;Cy

liberty, V ^ c>^ , v3!!^^

library, s-^ ^\ys.

lie, s->*^

life, ^yii^(pYono}inced.haiydt),

to lift, eij , J*- , > jijk

light, ;y , »p

to lighten, j;? , dU\

lightning, j^

.c ^
likely, J.4j;^s/»

likewise, U^, cdJJ^, \j^

lime, ;^,^
to line, (^ , Uo.

linen, (^jG^

lining, ^Ua>

lion, Ju\

to live, v>^ , ^4^

living (livelihood), Xa^jj*^

long, Ji^

to look, <Jt;l2^,vulg. v-jy^ ,^U

look, ;k;^
, ^*IL , aj^,^

looking-glass, M^
to loose, Jfi*

c-

loSS, •Xai , fijL^rS,

to lower, Jy ,^ , kc*.

lovely, ^\ , C

M.
o -

mad, ^y^^s^

madam, \j>^ , <u\jU

madness, (j^y^

magistrate, ^y^/i ^^ ,
^U

to make, J.*^ ,
gju>

to maintain, J-Lt, J

man, J^ ,
^Uij

18
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C J

manner, J^y^ , s^^\ , W
c

manuscript, *\J\ las.

many,^ , f^^

market, Jr^ ,
^w.

,
^\^\i

to marry, jj^j , gj^y ,
jll?

«»» -» c
master, ^Jl*^ , <Jk-\^ , *>^\

mat, Hj-i-oa-

matter, 8oU , ^L^

mattress, &Jb»jh)\
,
da-y?

meal, ^UL
, J^^

to mean, ^^^ , <>\i\

mean, (^^-^r^ ,
^tsS^

,
JJi
c

means, J*^^ , wW-*\

meat, ^^
to meddle with, J-i.\

medical, <^s»\^<>
, ^^

medicine, ^y^

to meet, <^3 , «^4ilo

meeting, cUs-l
;
(assembly)

to melt, s^^\
, v»\3

member, ^ , io-^W

c
memorandum, ^f'^

to mention, f^ , (^ <^5^

mercantile, ^5;^*^ , <^^
merchant, ;^V> , \^, fU>

messenger, J^j , ;,^^ , ytfi^

milk, s--ie.
, e-tJ

to mind, ^^ j!ii
, ? <^^5^\

mind, Jsi^, w3 ,^U,
J\>

mindful, ^U^ ^o
, ^^y;^^

miserable, (j**s=^
, ^^ ,

(j***>

misery, ^j*-^ , S^Vo&i

misfortune, ^ ^ , ts^^
to miss, oUa:S.\

,
^M U

,

miss, ^ , jir*

mist, s->W^

mistake, ^
, ^^r*

moderate, J^^^^*^ , " '*
j

"
-^

,

modest, w;^\
, ^,^t>=- ,

^^^^J^^

modesty, s^^^ , W , ^^^^^

to molest, ^^^"^
, ^^ , ^J^ <^

mokstation, ^ , <^*^^
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moment, ^^1=^ , &s-J

J

money, ^\;<3 , ^j^^

mood, ^^*-^o
, v>y^^ 1 (3-^

moon,j^

moral, i^\^\ , v><>b:^

morality, s-»'«^\j <£5^LJ\ (^)--.^

morals, yJ\S\
,
jS^\

,
^^^IX^

morning, cW-«

to mortify, ct>M
,^ ^ ^^^^

mosquito, (j-^y-U
,

^^S-i^;?

mother, ^\ , fijJ\^

mule, J«>

muleteer, ^5)^^

multitude, 6^^^, Ej\ji

to murder, J^i

N.

name, f^A

napkin, ^y
c- —

narrow, o^ , 5;^

nation, ^\ , ^^-c^

native, *^ (^\ , ^_5^\

near, s-^/ ,
^\*>

neat, «-n^^
, ^^^

neatly, oV5>V> , di\^

necessary, j*j3 , v

necessity, ^Va^, ^jjjJ

need, eW^\ ,
j\;ia^\

«^^,

to need, ^^\ 2;^\ , ^J^ ^\
needle, S^\ , ^lw»

to neglect, J-^Jfc^
, ^j)^ J^^

neglect, JUjfc\ , ^^lai^

never, \Jo\ , %o\ , Ul=j5 , U

new, *^»^ , <.i-*5J^ , i^jlax^ii*^

news, ;W!^\ , <^^^\

next, ^J^ ,
j^^Vi

night, JtJ

no, 3
, ;j^

noble, J^ , s-^t^=?=^ , J^
nobly, ^W^ , ^>^=^ , ^hr.

18 *
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nobody,^ {j»^

noise, ^^ y ,
t«i

nonsense, ^^ , c^^*^

not, U , ^ , S

note,^ , J^^ , ^.^ ,
^^-^

ft "

"

nothing, ^^ 3
,
^^t

notice, •^tj^v* , d^lU , ^

0.

obedience, ^^ ,
^Wo^

to obey, gUp\
,
^S\

to object, ui)Vc
, ^ f-iJU

objection, ui\/i:i\ ,
^"^

to oblige, fy^\ , ^»y-^ <^>

,

obliging, *-ft^i=i , *^^f^ H-^^

obscene, <jSo.\i

to observe, *^^; , ^5 , c5^\)

observance, •) . . .. ,,

observation,

)

obsolete, ^>^ , 6^"-^

»

^y^

obstacle, ^^ , (3*^

obstinacy, fiyV^ ,
^^

obstinate, fS'^ ,
<^^

obtain, J^ , Ju
s: C

occasionally, ^W^

occupation, J^Uw?
, J*a»

to occupy, J«^ ,
^»^^^i

occur, ^/i
, v>«^ ,

gS^

to occur to anyone,

occurrence, vd>jW
,
yo^Vc

ocean, Vt
j
. .̂ » )\

odd, ^f , ^/^

off, c)^ ^»\i«?

offence, fts>M

to offend, "^ , J\ U
offer, ^^f- ,

(>/i\
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to offer, ^Ju^
,

<^Afi>\ , i^sssA

office, &^*^
; (place of busi-
c

ness), v-s^

offspring, J^
<it ^ ^ ^

often, U \;-^ , \;\y* , If jiit

c -

oil, oij
,
^J

oilcloth, 5*-^^

old,
(i)--*/» , ;^\ j-^i'

olive, (jyjy

omen, JU

to omit, cJ^ , c£3y
, ^Ji^^

once, Sj^ , SjLas. , d«ij

one, *3^\^

one another, U*> ^/j*>

only, acZ/. (unique) Ju^^

only, iaai
,
j^S

, <j^

to open, ^ , cJL^
open, cy^^ , ^S^ , cjyX»

an opening, ^ , s-

operate, J'**^

opinion, <^\j , v-.-Ai^

•c

opium, 0^\

opportunity, ^^

to oppose, *>U
,
(jiSVs , c^U

opposite, cM , e^*^ , ^JWi

opposition, 8^U/# , a^U^

to oppress, ^ ,
j#U

, ^J^^jW

oppression, ^ , ^ , ^^
oppressive, ^\^ ,

^U
opulence, fi;/

, ^^ , cW
c-

opulent, 6;i/ ;*3 , ^^ ^

J

or, ^\ , ^\ , 3\^

orange, ^y\ , ^>Vs^^

to order, ? ^\

order, s--tjy ,
^tjJ^^

, /•\

ordinary, oU*^
c-

oriental, ^JiJ^

origin, ^\ , M»^

ornament, ^3

orphan, f^t^

otherwise, ^^^ , ^ o^^

orthography, ia.^\ ^—;

,

ounce (weight), &\

out, \;> , 5;^

outside, (^^/^^^ , tj^^
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outrage, ^U^i , &cUa» , l^oS^^

over, j^ , J^
overbalance, ^^^j

to overcharge, s-^\ <^ (^^

,

to overcome, s-J^
, ^J^ j^

overflow, ^
overseer,^U»

,
^U

to oversleep, U^ Jsi^^
, ^^

overturn, s-^^

overwhelm, ^^ , ^^
owl, ^^
own, adj, yoU-

to owe, ^y^ , ^j^\ , 3 M^
owner, cdJU

, v^c^^
,
^*>

c

oyster, ^.^y:-\

p.

to pack, W^ , ^^\ , tJ^b

packet, 8;-o , ^W)

padding, ^^^^

page, ^UAo , <^^

- ^"*

pail, ^^

pain, ^^ , C^^

painful, ff^\ ,
gJ5-y»

, c/i4^
— " c c

pains (care), ^^^^
, vj»j=- , (^j**-

paint, (^^ , ^
^*

to paint, o^^^ , e^ >
(deli-

«*<

neate), u^* jJ^

c -»

pair, (i>t^A.'\ , ^.^3

palace,^ , V>\7-»

paling, v^jj , ^;j

palm (tree), ^^
;

(of hand)

pane of glass, j\y z^

paper, cj-Uy , Jj^
"c-c

paradise, ^^^y

paralysis, ^\^

parasol, i^w-^^^wfi*

parcel, ^j^
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parchment, j;

to pardon, (^ U^i
,
^L»

,
^Su>

pardon,^ , ^;s,/»L^

parent, jJ\^

parrot, B;^ , ©^
part, »j(^ ,

^-^i , ^^-a^

partake of, ^ osJ^UJ

«/«

particular, (^^-^^ , o^^^^^

partition (wall), s^. n L-&.

,

• • 7 ••

partridge, ^Usa-

pass (permission), j\^a.

a mountain pass, s-^

to pass, jW , ;<^ , /•

passage, y<»^ , ^^.^^ , ^\^y«

passion, ^JA^ ,
<^yfe

; fanger)

c

passport, j\^ , 6/*^

passenger, ^^\ s-^j , ;^^

past, ^^'^

paternal, <^^\
c— c —

path, wjv> , c£\L-^
, J->^-»

patience, ;<-© , ^J"^ ,
6U\

patriot, <5Ld>^^«/» , Ai]U ^-^^^

patron, <Ujw ^^
c

paunch, j2;»^

«*<

pave, lal>

pavement, i?S^

to pay, <^o\
, ^J^

payment, »U\ , oU^

pea (peas), ^jo^^-

peace, fX^y 6^%^
;
(political)

C J

to make peace (between

two), ^^

to make peace (with an-

other), ^U

pear, IjU^
, u*»W^ > *^r*j^

pearl, Sj^
, y^ ;

pi. ^^^^^ __

peasant, t^

pebble, ^y^^
;

pi. v-aa-

peck (at),^^

peculiar, ^j©;^*^^

— 0--

pedigree, s-^^ , J-'*

peel, j^^

peg,*^^
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pelt, ^\j , ^j
pen, ^
penalty, s^y^

, ^^ ,
&^\/i

c

pencil, f^-^y , \j^^j ^
to penetrate, jj^ , ^
penitence, ^U
penitent, f#^U

people, (•ys , w^Ai
,
^j^w

pepper, J^
perceive, \fJ^

perfect, i%V5
, J/#\^

, «^\*

perfection, j»U5
, JU^
c

perfume, s-^ ,j^

perhaps, Uo^
, ^J^

to perish, cdU
, ^J^ , ^^

perjury, e-^

permission, {^^\ , ^jW^

,

« -•

to permit, ? (j*^\ , jW^

,

a permit, 3^^

to perplex, cd>; , c£lJ
,
j-sa.

perseverance, ^\^ , &*#^\*x»»

to persevere, v-^\^
, ^^\j

persevering, s-^\y» , f»^^»^

person, ^ja^'ft'
, ^,^ , «:^U

personal, ^U
,
^^^-a^A

perspire, j/^

to persuade, j^i^
, ^j\

,

perusal, fi^i?
, ^^ , fi»\yi

to peruse, !^
, ^^ , ^^

-- c

petition, (j©/^, u**^^

phantom, jUs. , c-cJ?

philosopher, ^y*^ ,
^^jO-Ji

c

philosophy, <^A-*>*ii , i,.<l.i**ifl?

phrase, ^W , c^^ , ^jW^

physician, s-^-«l>

physic, s-^
c

piaster, ^^ , ^J^f-

to pick, ^ ,
lp5;;i\

, Jj

pickaxe, ^^^

picture, S^^
«*<

pie, v.j'^*^-- , Tti^
C J

piece, ^a* , ^s^ftfl^ , ^y* , SjJj
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c

pigeon, f\^ , ^uU>

pile (stake), ^^

to pile up, ^jc

piles (disease), ;-^^\^

pilgrim (to any holy place),

/Vj (pi. j\^r)
; (to Mecca)

pilgrimage, ^ , S^Uj

pillar, o^
pillow, fiA^y*

pilot, s-^^\ ^Ji^

«»«

pin, ^^^ , S^\

pincers, sJiS, pi. s-^S^

pinch, ^yj

pine tree, ^yu>

pious,^ , gj^

pipe, csL-fl* , l^
c-

pistol, ^^s^

pit, ^
pitch (tar), cJj ,;-5 , o^>5

c —

to pitch a tent, ^^-<s. v--»^

pith, C^ , s-^s

^ J

pitiful, ^^^j , cJ^ , e^
to pity, J^ ^\\f, ^,

pity, ^\j , ^1^ , ^y
place, e^]^ ,

(^VX^
, t)^

to place, 5^^ , J*?. , juo;\

plague, (jy^U. , oI>^

plain (clear), J^ , kw>

plain (level ground), ^\^,

plainly, cr^y , ^\wo> , UU>

plaintiff, ^Jk/»

to plan, xoS
,
^\Sj\

, ^^
plan (intention), Juj5

, jusa^
,

VD^ c5\); (diagram, &c.),

planet, fijW**

to plant, (J-/ , g;3

plant, ct>M , (j-»y^

plantain (fruit), jy»

planter, {j^\j^

c -

plaster (for wound), f^y ,

c

&j5 ;
(cement) <^r*«^
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c-r

plate, (:>^^, c^

to play, s-*^ , ^js^
,
s^^

-»

play, V.-X5
, ^j^

plaything, ^<^

pleasant, ^^-
<}-? , «^ n ^nlv ...^

,

to please, (^j\ , s-^^s^^

pleasure, S^^^
, x^y^\ , 8;—^

,

pledge, cjJ^;

plentiful, ^y^ ,
^-^ci^

, ;ti^

plenty, S^^ , 6^

a plough, ^^^5^

to plough, *^^

pluck (feathers, &c.), <-ft^
;

(fruit) (^5^ ;
(hair) t^xJ

plunge, {j*^ , ^^^. <^^

pocket, s-^:je.

c

poem, Sa^ ,
Sj^j\

,^
poet, ^U ,ytU

c

poetry, ^ , /^
point, ^^ , (j*»\) , «-*j^

to point, ^ , u-;)j , ij^jf-

to point at, <J\ j^^

poison, ^
pole (in astronomy), s-^ ;

(stake), ^f^

polite, v>;^\ , ;j^ , s-*^^

political, ^--^--»\-w., Ly^^^^A,

poll-tax, hj^
^ c

"

pool,
"̂ c

poor, (^)^Xw»
, ^^ ,

^fl&-

popular, j^<r^ » *t»,—«-*-* r

population, (jjU^, J^^ , (j^^^

porch, e^j);

porcupine, •^^•^

c

pork,^^.^ ^*^aB5

port, W» , <.j-7*
c

porter (black beer),j^ , ^}j> ;

(carrier) jW-*» , J^»—"^
;

(doorkeeper) ^j>
c

portion, ^*--3 , s-?^

to possess, Aid-L^
,

)j-sA
,

possession, csU^
, j\/^\
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possibility, q)^\ , JU;;=^\

possible, ^X*"^
, J-^-^^fis^

possibly, Q)\^\y
, JUxa-W

>-

post, ^L-^
, ^^

post-office, <5Ja--^\
J.fis/«

c—

pot, 6;^a^ ,
^iii

potato, ^Uaj
J
^Ull5

pound weight, ^}^j

to pound, o^ , u-y^ , u^j

poverty, joh , ^;lCw

power, Sy>, jJ3 ^yi

powerful, <^^ ,
jsy\j

,
^>^c

>*«

practical, ^JUc
,
^^Ujci«.\

practice, ^jU^
, ^ ^^*

,

to practise, ;j-»;U
,
^^b ^^^ ,

praise, a^^
, t^ , Jlr^ ^^

pray, J^
prayer, B^U (pron. saldt)

preach, j;^, ^j

precaution, jJ^'*

precede, (j<-»

C-- — J

precedence, |%a5>

precious, ^>)C

c—

precipice, ^;^

predecessors, *^^\ , ©UU

preface, <uj^
,
d*5^L, d:^Lj>,>

to prefer, J^ , c^)-* , Cc^^\

preferable, J^a^ , ^^
preference, J:j-^ , ^y
premier, fii^li\ f:^^\

preparation, &,^, s--JfcL-?

^c cHi

to prepare,W , s-^^^* , ^^^

prescription (medicine) ,.

presence, j^^a=^ , ^y<^ ,
6o\^.

present, ^8=5?^ d>jjfc

present,^^, *>J^^

presently, (jS\
, \)^^

preserve, (^j^ (^j^

to press, j5 ,^_;ac, ^j^

pretence, ^ , Ji*>

pretend, ^j ,
(^v>\
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pretty, cr^/, ^^.^ , ^--^
,

to prevail, s-J^
;
(to be gene-

<«'

ral), J^ , ^̂̂
•#»

to prevent, 5^ , ;^ , ^ u^j**

previous, (J?^

price, ^;«-* , ^4-j5
, ^j^

to prick, joi
,
^^jfe

pride,^ , ;<^

priest (Christian), (j***^-^3

,

principal, ^^^ ,
(j^js-^

, f>^\

print, £-t

c c-
prison, (;>^^-

,

prisoner, e^«!^-^ , u^y?^^

private, a*^ J^ , ^\;«^ ^*>

prize, u^^ , c;\^
c

it is probable, J^.%s>

probably, W*^
to proceed, j*^ ,

jU
,

|%»xfi?

procession, s-^y* , <^3

proclamation, ^jU^
* -

to procure, J-aa> , ^^ (J<^ ,

to produce, ^^ , j^\ , ^^

product, ^ , J^^

professor, *Sbu.\
, (^ , u*»j»x^

profit, ^j ,
^a^ , s-^--^

to profit, ^j , g^\ , Sr---^

profound, (Jji-*^ ;
(fig.)>^<^

profuse, j»V» , <-i^;-^
, v3)*^'

progress, cV , f^*^ , c5*/ >

to prohibit, (j^ ^^ , g^

to promise, *^^ , •H^

promise, ^ , *H^

to promote, ^^ , s^j

promotion, ^^f

to pronounce, ^ ^ (j^ j^

pronunciation, ^ , (3^

proof, o^j> , ^^s=^
, JtjJ*>

,

<5Ju> . 5j<^•^T. )

c-
propensity, ^J^ J^
proper, v-y-^U/*

, (J?3 , ^^^
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properly, ^L^U^, «Ub

,

property (wealth), JU, ceJL;

- (peculiarity) ^U.

prophet, JJ
proportion, s-^U , ^^Ua^^

proposal, ^yi
,
^:J5

to propose, (^y^ ,^
proprietor, «j£X5U , s--o.U

propriety, ^LJ
, ^.^-^U.,

c- o
prospect, y=j;^, ^^4la^

to prosper, c:^^ ^ ^ , er

,

prosperity, (j-siy
, JUj\

Irosperous, (Jiy , c:.^^^:
,
^i£l

irostrate, Cjj/*'* ,
^.yo

protect, ^^5^^ , ^ gi\o
^

)rotection, d>Uaw
^ a>Ul ^ l\^\

»roud,Pc;^,^^yu

D prove, cji^
. Jb JJ

proverb, J^
to provide for anyone, jjj

to provide against any-
thing, CSJjW

providence, C-6-J\ ^Llx

province, ^li\ , djS^

provision, fi^^o
, ^^^ , j\j ^

prudence, ^^ , jla,^
, aJ^

prudent, ^jU , ja\;
, ^

psalm, jyn^

public, ^s)rt^ , J^^c , J"^
publicly, i^ht

, U^
to publish, ^\ , ^\

,

pudding, ^-^.j^

,

to pull, s-^-.
, j^ , v>J^

pulpit, ^;<a^

pump, <S..^dL

to punish, v*Ac , s-^U ,
Ja^JsV

punishment, v-j\*xc
, w^Uc

^

Hj^
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pupil, •xsji?; (pupil of the

eye) (j>ti*^\ &s\j^

to puixhase, ^f^^ , £^ ,

c^
purchaser, ^^y^-^^

pure, ^^ , <^^ ,
^\^

purpose, ^^ , *^^, v>j^
ss C-

purposely, \>^3

purse, (j-y^\ u**^

to pursue, ^ , ij^^ , ^j^

pursuit, A^

to push, giv> ,^ , ia*«

J*

to put, 56^ ,
1:=^

to put on (clothes), {j^

to put off (clothes), ^
putrid, ijf^ , c:>a*^

pyramid, ^j6^\ 5
pi. ^^;^^

Q.

quail, <3^U«-» , cy

quality, &t^ , M»U , gy

quadrant, S^\^\ 2>j

quadrilateral, C-ir^ j

to quarrel, gj^ , ^^
quarrel, g\y , fX^ , J^*^

c- - c

-

"

quarry, gls^
,

^;*^fi5^ ;
(prey)

c-

C -

quarter, s>j ,
fi^Vc.

, v>^

quay, t-i,yoj

queen, ^^1^ , ^lisL*

quench (fire), ^Ji^^ ;
(thirsi

question, ^1^.^^

,

quick, g>;-. , J^^ , c>^
c

quicklime, u*-«

quickly, ^j^ , j^\ ^^
quiet, {^yS,*^

,
<^*>VA

quill, ^y\ V
9
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•• C^**

quince, ^^
quire (of paper), (j-\/; pi.

cr^jy ,y5-, t-ft^, ^Xm.j

to quit, ^\j , iU

«*'-»

quite, U^\i
, dU^

,
^Ux>

to quote, (j.--.j«jwj\
, ^

R.

.'^»

c- —

I

rabBit, cdUi

race (stock), J^\ , s-^>

;

(running) ^U^, jL-^

radiance, ^Ua

radical, <JLo\

raft, e^j , «^^

ragged, <j^^ , j^^
raid, S^y^ , dyU

railway, .mjl-^\ ^^jJ,

in,jL»

rainbow, cy (j->J

rainy,^U
to raise, ^U\, ^\^ gi^,

raisin, v^J

^ C-»' -

CJLorank, l^^
; (military) c^

ransom, W
, ^j^ ; (blood-

money) ^^

rapid, J^ , ^.^ , L^U

rare, j^U , lic^
^ oys

rarely, Sjal? , Sj^j

rarity, fijJa , ^ios??

rascal, ^y ^\ , v^.,j^
, ^^

rash, j^v^ ;
(eruption) 1<JL

rat, ^^

rate (price), ^;*m.

raven, ^f-
ray, guk

, ^
razor, ^W^ u*»y*

to reach, J^, g^ , <4)^\

to read, \;j , %
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readily, SU , l^^ ,
las^,

ready,^^ ,
y^V> , ^x^^:^

real, ^,^5?^

really, yt^ ,
^^^=^

, C^V^ c5*

r^^

C J c-
realm, ceXU ,

d^U^

ream, j;^ , &^j;

reap, *X<aSk.

c-^

rear (as a horse), s-^ jj^;
c-

(of an arniy),^s>y*

to rear (a child), ^j

to reason, ^^ j-^^
, J-S-*->

,

reason, J^ ;
(cause) Sr^«**

,

reasonable, J/-*^ , J n^ ^
,

to rebel, ^..^^^^ , i:^ s/- , c:)^ ,

C J

rebellion, ^W***^ , c:)^ Cjj;*^ >

rebuke, «3?^

recall, g^r^\ ,
*>vix^^

;
(recol-

lect) /JJ

receipt, J^^

,

to receive, J->-5, J^-*-^^

reception, J^ , ^^
recent, <-fl^j^ , <^»^ , •^'^ >

recently, \»^i»^^ , VJa^^Xm*

to reckon, <
. '-"""^ ,

*^

recline, •i^^
, ^^^^

recognizCj JLmm6 )

0i 9 9

to recollect, ^^ , ;^ ,
^*^^

recollection, /^ ,
jV^j\

to recommend, <^ ^^^ , <-^>

recommendation, <^i-©y

to recover, <^ , (^y s3^\

red,^'*<>\

reed, ^-t^ , ^^^

reed pen, ^
to refer, J\ J^ ? c^%

to reflect, <^ J^^,j^
-» C-r

reform, v>*>^ , ^\
refrain, g;y
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•K' C
refuge, oUa^\

refusal, ^\>\
, ^ ^^y\

to refuse, ^^\ , ^^ ^jst\

regard, Jt-xxi\ , 6U\^

regiment, iji\ , L^
region, ^\ , a/

regret, ^^c c^lu
;

(to miss)

regular, o^
,
^Us

to reign, cdUi?

reign (subst), i&S^ , diSl

rein, ^Uc

to reject, ^j , *>> , t;L<

to rejoice, ty , L^\
,^

to relate, ^ , *^j^
, j^\

relation, &SU, dj\y; (story)
<««

release, (3U>\

,

to relieve, ^\
,
^_5=S\

^ ^j;^^

religion, ^^j , ajI^j , dL

religious, ^Hj ,
^x;^

,
^-

^

c— , (3^,

to rely, ^^ a*jx\
, > ^^

to remain, ^^ , ^J^x^-l

remainder, a^
, J^

remains (corpse), «>!• ,yAiV;

pi. JU\

to remark, l2»=^3
, oU\ , J ^

remark, &^iU , dljs

remarkable, ^lae^JUb ^Jie.,

^" •

remedy, c^ , ^^U

remember, /jJ

i
remonstrate, H->*lxi, Jlc ^o;xi,

remote, ^^U
-c-

remotest, ^^\

to remove, c^j\ , ^ , ^Xi\

rent, fi^^^^f
;
(tear) j^

to repair, c^ , J^ , ^; ,^
to repay, ^^\ , oW

repel, e)^ gi^
, e^^ ^^^ ,

jiW

to repent, ^jJ
,
^^U

,
^\i\

repentance, ^*x> , ^y , ^IjUV

to reply, v>W\ o^^ cs^

19
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to reply, wjW

a reply, v>\y^

report,^ , ^ , Li

to represent, ^^^x^,^
,

|#jo»
,

reproof, ^y^>, wUc

reptile, s-^*> , ^\^

repudiate, (J^\

•ZT' ,

C^

reputation,
c

to request, {j*^^\ , v-JiL

request, (j-Wx5\ , s-JlL

to require, f^'^\ , j ^^5^:0;^ ,
j

c

requisite, ^^^^^js^

rescue, As> , J^\

to resemble, <5^U
, J>U

resent, <J^ Ji^
, J^ ^jt\

to reserve, <^\

to reside,
f^j>\

, e^ , ^ ,

residence, i^y^^s^ ,
^Vs^

resident, ^^U
, ^^

-̂J

resign, ^
resist, j#^U , oU ,

giU

resolution, &^^c
,
^^a. , *a>IJ

to resolve, ? ^^ ,
^a.

resort to, ^J\ s-jlx5\

to respect,
f^/ , ^ , "^^

, ^^

respect, ^/? , ^ts^^

respectable, ^yC^
, j*ysfe^

responsible, s-^JUwi

,

rest, Aa.\j
,
j^^ax^\

to rest, cV**^ Jy
a*'

restless, ^^is
,
^yi^x/«

restrain, g4>j , k^
a*' •*«

restrict, 5^ ,^
result, A^sti^

, J-*^ , M^
retain, v>l:^ , L^

, ^^ ^^
retire, (»y^ »A*a>

retirement, •x^s? , 8^:5-

retreat,
g«^J , Jl/

to return, q^^ , (^ Jj , i^\s\

return, gy^j , Jj , SjUi\

to revenge, (^ ^5xj\ , fi^U* A^s.^
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C-
revenue, J^^ , S\ji\ .

reverend, ^/^
.

reverse, v-ll?
,
(jJi

, ^j^
review, jusj

,
^Loj

^

revile, C- ,^ s4^

revolt (feel disgust), ^^y? ,

revolution, (j)\;p ; (political)

to reward, ^J\^ , ^^^W , ^J^
reward, t\i\S^

^ »\^c^

rhetoric, eW\ ^ ,
^a^\

rhinoceros, (j)W^

rhubarb, •x>^\j

rhyme, ^iVs
, ^^j

rhythm,
(^j^ ,

gc^

rib, gU

rice, 5j

rich,^ , 5^\^

riches, Uc , S^y

to ride, s-^
, ^Jax^\

ride, v^

ridge, ^J^ , 5^
right, w\^

J
joju*

ring, l«U
,
^-U

to ring, ^^^\ 3j

ripe, yuw.
,
^U

,
gjU

ripple, UJ\ d^cit

to rise, |#Vs
, ^^

to risk, > />U
; (5|^J.)^

road, s->j<> ,^
roam, c^

to roar, ca^
,
j^jt

,
^fj

roast, (^y.

rob, v-^d^
, s-cri

, j^
a robber, ^^\;c^

rock, 6^
rod, Uri

rogue, ;U;^
,
g\XL

roll, ©^^

roof, «-ftS-.
,
^Ja^

room, J^ , Ld^\
, S^

root, Jo\ , j»W

rope, J^.i::^]

19 *
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-C--

rose, S^j^

rot, jl)

rough, 0.^^ , Ji*fA

round, j^A^
,

;J»XX-^
, ;^

round, adv, j^J^ , J^
rub, vsW

C— J

rude, M^

rugged, /i^

ruin, i->\/- , ^y^ or ^j^s.

to rule, ^J^ f^ ,
iaLJr

;
(to

draw lines) ^
ruler, ^v-A-e^

;
(for drawing

lines) ;ia:5-^
,
S^Xaw*

to run, y^; , <^/$" ,W
to rush, ^^^

s.

sad, s-^, ^^i*^

saddle, ^j^ , ^»>;>

safe, (j>^ , ^^
safety, (^^ ,

^^
to sail, ;^\ i^j^ J /^ > C^^

sailor, ^^f^. , ^J^y

salary, ^-^W , ^jv^ , ^/A

sale, gt^>

c

salt, ^
salutation, fX^

salvation, ^"^ , ^W*

c-
same, ^^^c , ^\j^ ,

^ji
;
(vulg.

sand, J^j

sandal (shoe), J*>

sanguine, <^\ ot-o-L?-^ ,

J^ (Jul

satiety, 5-^

satire, ^^
satisfaction, <^j ,

g\-Ji\ , U;;^

C J

satisfactory, ^joy
,
5:;s^

, ^^\^

to satisfy, <^j\ , ^\ , ^^
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sauce,j^^ , ijy

saucer, ^U^

savage, J^f^ , ^^
to be savage, (J^y , \i^

a savage, (.5"^^^ , ij^^y

to save, <jail
,
ji^

,
<^x^\

saw, jtiiX^

to say, JU , ^^
scaffold (for building), aJU^;

(for executions), iEal&.^

to scald, U-»'

scale,^ ,
(jJi

, ^\j^

scar, c/§J^ y\ ,
£\<>

scarce, j^U , JU, ^ j\yiJ\ ^
c

scarcely, (j=r\

scatter, <i^
,
yi

ft c-
scenery, 43L(f->iiM»

, i^^y ,J^
scent, ^\j , \aai

scheme, ^ij^ , Jui
, ^

scholar,

.

y L>
,
^JLc i—JLL

,

school, s->^, v-s5C»

science, ^ , ^sij*^

-- tf

t0SC0ld,;6>,^^,^^,^j

to scoop up, *^jt

c

scorn, ^aSa-t

scrap, d^

to scrape, \Ji>j> , cdU-

scratch, v>/^ ,
jC^

,
Jii^

scream, feV*

screen, s-*^**^

screw, ^/.,^/,s-3p

scythe, iU^

sea,^

seal, g>U:»
,
^U.

sealing-wax, ^::^\ csU

to search, (^j—ii *--»
, u-W

,

season, Jai
,
^Uj

,
^V>\

seasoning, J>W

seat, (,^y

second, ^^^ ; (moment)

secret, <^;- , ^y.^^ , {^f^

secret, j-

secretary, s-^V^
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sect, Sy , dL , dfl?\L

secure, (^\ , (^y\^ ,
^U

security, {^\ , (^\^\ ,
^Ut

seduce, j^\ ,
jt.\

, sy

to see, ^^j , ^\ ,
0^Vit

seed, gjij , ;^

to seek, s-Ji^
, (j^^

to seem, (^V> , \^ , ^^ , ^
to seize, > ;jd-i , > c£)u^\

seldom, \joU , uli

to select, ^^\ , S-^^yJJ^^

select, ^.j&sjL^ , s-'^^y!^ , M=*

selection, »^\ , s->W^\

selfish, ^^Lj^
, cpy^ 7

j>*U-^

to sell, gV>

to send, J'-)^ , ii-^*> , ^\

sensation, (j^^ , ^Va.

sense, Jac ,
^^-.^a.

sensible, Ji\^ , s-^3^\ ,
^^U.^

sensual, (^t^ ,^y

sentence, <5i4^, ^S^; (inlaw)

sentiment, <^^j , *>Va:ui^

to separate, jy , J^
separately, (JJjasJVj

,
jUwlJU

^

separation, (j>^ ,
J^^aa?

serious, ^ , ^y^ ,
l^i

sermon, ^^y« , ^Ja£.

serpent, ^, (jU*>

servant, |#oU
, ^j^

to serve, ^^^ , c-a^

service, &^J^
,
^sL

serviceable, g*^ , Jua^

to set, e^; , ^
, ;.^

to settle, ^^\ , J^ , ^^^\

several, ^W , 6*^ , (j^^

severe, <-fl-^^
,
^,j-»\i ,

joj^

to sew, is^
,

<jfl3

sex, u*^^ , sy
*

—

shade, J^ , (^ ,
«-fltj*^ q)^

shadow, J^ , ^^

to shake, y^ ,
g)fij

,
v^/^

C "

shame, s-^t?^ , j^ , ^^
shameful, s-^t?*^ , ^c^-i-ai

c —

shape, J^ , Hjyo , &^
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share, ^^»>
, ^%-^

sharp, oU^ , s^jS

to sharpen, j^
, (j^

to shave, (jL.

shawl, ^\a

to shed, cda-
, ^\j\ (j!\yi>)

sheep, ^«a*>
,
(^U

sheet, ^%^
, ^^^

shelf,^
shell, «i-iJu>

c
to shelter, <^^\ , ^^ ^^^^ ,

shepherd, ^^^J

a shield, ^^y

to shine, 5^ , Si?
, ^f

ship, ^u^
c c

shipwreck, s-^^\ jLJo\

shiii, ijh^

shoe, <3^^^ , ^^ , c-ft£-

,

M c —

^y^
;
(horse-shoe) J*>

to shoot, o-^J» o-J-**

shop, (j)^«^

shore, J=-L. ,^
^ ^

short, ;,^^ ,
^.a;:^^

, ^^5

shortly, s->;5 e)^ , s-i^ c)^

shot (for guns, &c.), Sj^
,

- c-

a shot, ^^

shoulder, i-i?^, s-^^C;/•

shout, i^yo , d£.^

c c
shovel, s-JLa^

, ^W-^

to show, ^j\ ,
0b\

,
<^jo\

,

shower, cA^ , ^1 , J?; , >•

,

shriek, L\j
, jy^

shrink, J^^ ,
,jJift>

,^
shroud, (^
shudder, y^y

c
shun, s-^W , s-^-^^t

to shut, (jlii^
,^ , c>J»

sick, ;/5/» ,
^«-sa^

,
(^Uii

c

sickle, J^§a-5^

sickness, »V , u^/* > f^
siege, fi^W*
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"C
sieve, J^/t , JWU
side, <^ja^^

, %?- , s->^

to sigh, 2>^^
,

^-«-«s=^

^ c -

a sigh, 6;--^

sight, yc> ,^ ,.^

a sign, ^Svc , SjU»\ , S^Wc

to sign, ^^^^

signature, cU^\

signet, ^^
to signify, ^^^ J^ , ? ^/^

silence, d^^^ , o-^-o

silent, c:^^^ , o^U

silk, jif^ , ^;>\

silly, J-a\ , jy^f?
«*<

silver, a-c*

simple, W--*> , 5*>^ , 6«^^

similar, ;Js>

simplicity, i^^ ,
&,j£^vSL.

simply, Icfli
, ^\ (j-t^5 > r^ 5

,

sin, ^tj^
** C J C—

since, *x;^
?
^^

> (V^ C:>^ 5 C^^-
C" J c - c

asmuch as) q)\ e.^-^. ^^

Ca

sincere, j^^
>
(joW*

,

sincerity, o*^ ? v^S^* , ^
sinew, s-^^

sing, ^
single, ^y ,

'^a^^ , ^

singly, ^ ^y

singular, ^^ , a^; ,
v-oy»

sink, j^ j\t, o/^ , J/

sip, ^j^ ,
u^'fi^J

sister, c:^ ,
&a^

to sit, (j**ia- , *^*J>

c-
sitting, ^^-iq-

situate, o*£^^^

situation, f\o^ , ^y^ , ^^^

size, j^ , ^/^ ,
^^^sss^ o^*^

^ c
'

skeleton, ^/, <^/

a sketch, Sj^.w#

to sketch, *^y^ , ^j
skilful, j^W

, ^ ,
y^U

skill, ^^ ,
(jU\ , S^V*

skin, jJk- , Sj^
P C -^ ^ J C ^

skull, (j^y\ c-ft^ , ^.^ q>

sky,''«^, Ui, 5^^ , cU*
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slack, ^j , ^f^ , (^ Jlj

slate, ty,/s^ey

slaughter, ^J

slave, ^;,^-\ , x^
, <3^^

slavery, ^\ , d^j^
slay,

J;:*

to sleep, J^;
,
^U

sleep, oy^
, ^y

sleepy, (jjLm*>

sleeve, ^, (^^j

slender, c^sr^^
, J^^ , j.^

slide, (jij
; (for sport) ^y

slight, isXts^)
; (the slightest

*C- " c -

thing) ^^ ^j\

slip, oij

slipper, 5^b
,
^^V>

slow, Jif^Ji^ ,
0U^ , 4XS;:/.

slowly, J^^ , \1^^ \S>^^

sly, JU^ ,
^\

J

small, ^,j*o

small-pox, <^j\j^

smart, (jl»
; (neat) J^>/;

(quick) ixj-iu*

(P--

to smell, ^ ,
(jJU;u.\

to smile, ^^^ ,

smith, (^ , o\jL

smoke, (jjW^

to smoke, ^o
, ^jj

smooth,
f^\j , ^^\ , ^

smother, jj^
,
^jJai ,^

J——

snail, 0^JJL:^

snake, (ji-^ , £1
, ^^\

snarl (grin), ^-i^', jju^

snarl at, {j»*^

snatch, cAk^

snore, ^;^?fi*
,
^os.

snow, ^
snuff, or^ , tr^ , u-y=^

soak, gSJ
, ^^

soap, o^^
society, ly&»\x^

a society, ^t'^*^
c-

sock, v»\)y^

sofa, o\y.o ,
bc:^

, j^ , A^^\

soft, e^ , y^ ,
^u

soften, ^ , ^
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c c —

to soil, ^y , 2^

soil, ^J>j\ , <^/

sold, gC*

soldier, <4;^^^ , <^*^-«^

sole, J*>

solely, ^
solid, (^)^:^ ,

^^
5 '-r

solidity, ^iU ,
^U^

^ c— c ^ -

solitude, 6^ ,
S\jm\

,
S^

some, (j^ o*^ J C5**

somebody, *i^\
,

^j*»uj\ fjix>
,

-< s c -^

somersault, SjaL

sometimes, ^W^ , ^j^^^ ^j^

son, *^5; , (^\

song, p^ , ^t^\

soon, )^^ , s-^y (^
c-

sooner than, Ja5

sore, £-^; , g=^y

sorrow, (^y^ ,^ ^
sorry, i^.y^ ,

^*^i*^

c

sort, gy ,
«-fl-^

, s-*7^

soul, c;j , cr^

c — ^

soup, V>j^

c

sound, ct>^
, (j*^

to sound, cU3\ ^;<— , ^^
sour, (j^v^W

south, s->^=^ , o^
sovereign, ^^^^ ,

(jViaU
,
^Aa.

to sow, gjj , j^

space, <W-^ ,
<^^^^.j\

"'C

spade, /^^ , fiWw*

spark, 6j\^
cr

sparrow, jf^^^

to speak, f^ , v5^
c- c

species, gy ,
<-o-^

35

spectacles, H^Uii

spectator,^^
c-

speech, ^W» ,
j*!^^ , Jyf

to spell, t^^^' , i^

to spend, *^j^ , (Jft>^
,
g^^

sphere, ft/, ^W^\ , ^^
c

spice, ^y , c/ ; vulg. ^j^^.

spill, s-^, s-^

spin, J/
to spin round, ^ji , J-^
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spirit, t)j , u^
spit (of iron), j^
to spit, oj> , «^

to split, Ja. ,^ ,
gju,

to spoil, c^i
,^ , x^\

sponge, ^^s^\

spoon, &a*U

sport, s-^
; (field sports)

spot, &^, LjuL . ^.

(place) j^y.

to spread, ^ ,
yij;5\

;
(to

spread abroad) <!.>
,
gU\

to spring, ^;<s^\ , ,^ou5\
, 2^ ^

the spring, ^^ ; (a spring)

sprinkle, jSb^

" c

spur, j.*^

to spur, ^^ ^^^ ,
yil^

to spy, (j^^

a spy, u-Pw.

square, g>^

squeeze, ^joc

squeeze out, ^c

j
squinting, Jp\

squirrel, v>^&^

stab, /^

stable, jiM»\

stack (of hay), l^^

stag, J^\,/£i,^

to stain, s-^«^

stair, ^j^ , SUy*

stalk, ci>M\ ^U

stallion, jL*
c-

stammer, ^tM^
-c-

a stamp, ^^ , gJ»

to stamp, (jA<^
, ^^^

to stand, ^U , c^^
; (stand

up for) (^ <^U ; stand

against) ^^U

standard (of weight, &c.),

j^ ; (banner) jW >

(rule) (j-i

star, ^ , s-^^

start (as a horse), Jv.
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1^

staiTe, v,a, g^
state, JW , gy ;

(condition)

6l\^ JW; (government)
~ ^"^

. .
^

<s^^^
;
(dignity) fiW

, (j^

station, ^Va/»
,

<j;yu
, j!^^/^

,

c-

stationary, >-a4^,

stationer, o^j^

stationery, ^\)^

statue, 1^^ ,
Sj^

, J^-^

stature, ^U

to stay, |#Vs\ , i*^
,^\

steady, <j>^^

to steal, or* > u^ ?
(j*-l.x^\

steel, •^Sy , ^3^ ;
(for strik-

ing fire), ^^3 ;
(flint and
C - I

steel) S^) ^ t*^^ ;
(for

sharpening tnives) *Vss^:-^

a steep, h^^, ^^, *-^/^j ''^^

steep, ^^A-' , c-fli\^

to steer, j-j-»,^i>

c

stem (of tree), ^^
stench, (^

-c

c-

^ ^i'^|l^^lJ

step, Hyi- , d(^jO

to stew, <3^

a stew, j^L*^
, (.5^

stick, v--wai , ojft

Cj

stiff, ij^,\i , s-^ J

stifle, v./^

still, v^^^ , o^
still (yet), Jb ^ , C^ V^

,

to sting,^ ,
,jflSxi

, e-i , ^>\

tfl- c

stink, (^ , (^\ ,
y*>\

to stir, 5^
,
Q>iv^i-*\ ,

\j5iV^^

stirrup, w^ ,3/^

^ C J C "

stock, 0^=* J
^^

> C^
c- -»

stocking, s^j^ , cx^V?)/.
, (jj-s-^

stomach, Bjkjt^ , &U^

stone, ^^ss^ , fi^-aa-

stoop. We-
, ^^^i^

to stop, <-fli;
,
7^-'

, (^^

store, 8;-j^*>
, J^\

" c

store (a shop), {^-f^

stork, o^X
c-

stonn, y
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c-
stormy, y ^i

, ^.y

story, J,y=^\,pl.^C:t;aoli^

stout (big), ^^j
stove, oW^

straight, ^^^^flXw^
, jj^

straighten, caS^

straightforward, <^^^j

;

(fig.) ^j(o

strain, UtjL , ».^

a strainer, ^_^Aa^

strange, voy^
, ^\

stranger, ^^ , ^^^^
strangle, ^j.^.

Strap, >;}>%«

to stray, fil>
,
gU

stream, J^ , J^j.^

street, (j^^ , &L
, jUJ

strength, Sy , sl^b

stretch, «;. a. *x^ ; t;. n. Sl^

strict, oJuiu^ , uu^
, ^1.

stnctly, o*v5^
, v..aj;ju

, ^jJJju?

stride,^ , ^

to strike, v>^ , JJ

string, L^

strip, c)^
, ^

strive, J^U, ^u>
strong, Jy , a> jcAi

student, ^ s-JlL , JuJ?

studious, ^^U^
, ^^\j

study,
;^Jj , djdlU

to study, ^Jj ,
g!lL

to stuff, Uc.

stuff (matter), SjL.. pj.

stumble, y^

stun, jS»^

stupid, (J4^\ , Jul>
,

^^^^Art

style, v>^\ , fi^Lx
, j^

to subdue, a^\ , e^o , ..^
^

subject, ^jy^; (subject

matter) g^^ ,^
to submit, g^cs.

, Jj
^ Uii

to subscribe, ^y^\ , ^.

subsequent, ^J\s
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C"
substance, ^^ , ^f^ ?

^^-^

substitute, (%^ fS^ , u^y^
^

subtle, (J^^

subtract, ^«^a^ ,
^^^

suburb, ^»^\ o=^V

to succeed, <-fl^
, *t^\

success, cW=^ J C^ o
Ĉ J

successful, ^^ , c^ , y^

succour, ^U\ , SacU^ ,
c^U^^

SUCll,\^ JP^, C£U3^;, ^^^

suck, Ja^ , u^^ ;
(as an in-

fant) ^) , Z^)\

suckle, ^^
sudden, c:^^ , ^5*^

suddenly, &^ ,
^""^^

c

to suffer, ^Vs ,
^V^, J^:^\

,

sufficient, U^^ , s-^-*-*- , ^7^^

sugar, f^
suicide, ^^--^ v3^

to suit, ^^-Vj
,
^3i\^

suit, ^, ^; (at law) <^^*>

sulpbur, ott^t^

C J

sultan, (j)\^

sum, ^^ , c^
summer.

summit, ^^^-^-^^ >

0) -»

5^y

sun, ;j-MiA

c-

sunset, ^^f^ , v>j*^

sup, ,^^
superior, o^Vi, JW, ^^

superior of a convent, reli-

gious order, &c., u**^;>

superiority, ^y , ^^j^^

,

superstition, S*^^ *^V5c

,

superstitious, s*^^ *^^ ;*^

supper, j^V*^*^

supple, o^
suppliant, gj-^^

to supply, ^^^ , o^^ ,
'^^ 7

;6^
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to support, c-&ju»\
, JU\ ,

^U

support, i^\xJ\ , S^\t]
^ ^\xA

^

to suppose, j^ ,
^j^ji

,
0JU

supposition, ^-^^

to suppress, (ji»fts. , £=^
^ J!a>\

sure, 4^
, e>t^> , (j:^^

surely, *Vj^
, Cusj , Vaaw

surely, 0-5J\ ^^ , U-s>

surety, J<s^, (^>^ ,
^^U

surface, ^^ , ^^
surname, s-^

, (^\

to surprise, s-*=^\ , g\j , ^^^

surprise, <JUjfej
, s-^^ , ^^j

to surround, > t»U\
,
jj^\

to survey, v-i^.&aM.\
, ^J^ ^

to suspect, ;^JL-e^,
ciJ-^?

suspend, ijUt

suspense, *>^y , 8^,0.

suspicion, ^^ ,
^^>,s^^

, ^^ j

to sustain, >xA
,
^W

, ^^^^^^ ^

to swa^Uow, gl> , L^\

swallow (bird), yyu. , ^jtLl
c

swarm, v»r* , g?j^

to swear, c-ai^
, ^\ , ^\\

- c
sweat, j^ , ^^
to sweat, j/i

, ^^
to sweep, u^, ^
sweet,^ , v-^j^

swell, V. a. ^j^ ; V. n. ^^

swift, jo\^
, J^

to swim, ^^ ,
^Vc

swing, y^y^yt^, ^^
a swing, &^y^j\

c—
swollen, o^j^

c

swoon, ^^^>s^

sword, cJi^^ , aL«&>

syllable, ^<j^, ^-^^j

system, ^^ , ^1^ , v>fc

j

^
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T.

table, 6*^^ , (^r^ , V-^— ,

table-cloth, ByuJ\ VLii

tailor, ^W^

to take, «^^
, J^^

tale, ^ , vi^*^

talent, ^y , ^^ , ^^Ao ,
dfl^y

to talk, ^*^s^
, ^.5^

talk, ^^ss?
, ^^

tall, J>^

tame, ^j^W ,
*>^fl^

, (^y^
c-

tap (of a barrel, &c.), "^^

tar, (:)\;Js5

target, ^'^^

task, ^i*^^ , ^^sU#

to taste, o^*> , fi^

taste, e;*^ > f**^

tax, 5^/- , ^^ ,
pi- Hr^V

to tax, ©Vfc^Vj f-fll^

tea, ij^

o

tea-cup, c5^^ aW^

tea-pot, c5^^ <3i^^^

tea-spoon, <^^^ ^s*^
^ «>« <«'

to teacb, ^ ,
c:>flJ

, u*»j»*

»*. -» "^ •"

teacher, ^J*^ , e^a^ , o-j*^

to tear, oy* j ^^

tear, &*^^ , ^7^^

technical, <j=^)Wa*^

tedious, J^ , i^^

telegram, l^ji ^^)

to tell, y^\ , \A

temper, e^y* , k^ , C<^

temperate, J-^^^*^ , ^^^osa*

tempest, *y
,
gjVcj

c-
temple, J^s^^

to tempt, v>^ > c^^ »
c:^<a*^V,

tender, ejj , v/^j , f^
tent, 'Ut^ , **W- , j*^ ,

«^^

term, L^ , ^ ,^
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terms, tj^

termination, ^S\ ias3\ ^^. ,

terrace, ^^ , .^-^ , ^l
terrible, J^ , ^^
terribly, J^ , S^.

terror, ^y , j]^ , ^^'

test, (^W;^\
J
^Ln

testament, ^.
testator, ^^y^

testimony, SjI^ djjj

c-
text, 0-x^

c
than, ^^

C J
thank, ^5Cai

thank you, ^y^^ ^
— c —

to thank, vX&,

I

thankful,j^ ,
^U.

thanks, ct.U\y;A
^ 1^-^

that, c£UJ

that,
(j)\ , <5J\

theft, dS^

then, d^x^jr.,^^^ j^^^

thence, ^-^^cs) La ^
theology, ^iL5LJ\ ^^J.:,^

there, csJLi
^ ^i^

therefore, \S\
, ^j^

thick, y^-,tJU.,j,£«^

thickness, &lsS-^ itJU

thief, JaJ
, j\^

thimble, ©Lo^

thin, ^3^j , ^3^J ^ ,_4jj

to think, Jt/js
, ^^

to thirst, (jsic
J
Uk

thirstJ, (jL£^ jUk :

thorn, A^
though, y^ , (j\^

thought, ;5:»
, ^

thoughtful, ySi
,
^^i^.

thread, L^, cdU

to threaten, oaq?
^ j^cj

threat, oj^ , j^y ^ j^^

thresh, ^^o

20
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c

thresliing floor, )^\

tlireshing machine, tjf

throne, \J>j^ , ijr/ i y^
througli, ^^ , e)^

to throw, ^^J J i^\ , •M
c

thumb, (X\^\

thimder, ^j

ihus, \^ ,
\^

a tick, Sj\yj

tickle, e^cJ, c53*^^^, g/j

,

«»l X

c-

tide (ebb and flow), jj^ ^ *^

to tie, ^; ,
*^

tight, e)<^ > <30^

till, 0\ ^j?^ , ^,5^ J ^^

timber, v*^^<^

time, c:^^
, 0^3 , S^

tin, j>»>-a5
,

j-,^6-^ ,
c£U5

a tin (can), ^^
c-

tint, (j^y
re-

tire, s-^*

title, s-ii ;
pi. v>^-^ ;

(of

book) o^y^; (epithet) c:-^**

toast, ;->>^!^ , u'S'^^fe^ J^
tobacco, d^S, ^Uj; (for a

* narghileh,' or water-

pipe) cd^

toe, ^>y\ iP^ ;
(great toe)

" = ^ * M

together, V*,m><^ ,
U^ , <J^^

tolerable, J-^-^J^ss^ , v»j^ >

«<«

to tolerate, t^^ , ^^ u^^^j
c-

toU (payment), u**^ ;
(as a

.*> c

bell) (^ , er*;^\ cr!;^^
c-

tomb,
ÎC "

tone, ct?^ , ^U*>
, (j)^

c

tongs, Jafl^ , ij^«^^

tongue, 0^ , ^ , <^s^

too,tX\, csUi^; (too much)

\^^; (besides) ^\

tool, ^\^
,
fi^

tooth, (^ ,
<2^5^

top, <>^^ , h^ ,
^

topic, g^y , or^-^ ? i^r*
c

torch, J*'^^
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torment, s-»^ ; subst s^^Il

torrent, J^^S,

to touch, (j^ , Ji*

tough, i-Aj^

towards,^ , J\ , w^

,

towel, ^^
tower, ^ji

town, jJl> ,^^ , Ajb*w

to trace,^ ,
<^2a;;i\

, ^^
track, /f, pi. ^U-l[

tract, H;/, &^U, d*5>; (a

publication) s-^^, ^U^

trade, ^*a^
, ^^ , CjU?

to trade, ;-.^.Lj , > *_.J!
>

,

tradesman, (^>Uo
^ di^ .j

^

tradition, ^]^j , Jula>

traffic, o\^^ ^ ^ fi^U?

train, j^U

traitor, jW, ^U.

to transact, ^Jo\>»s
, ^^^\

transaction, <>V*7, oW\^

to translate, ^/ , 2;^^ju\

translation, ^y , Js>

translator, f^sx^
,
^uly

^

to transpire, ^^Oe.
> C*5 j J

trap, ^i

to travel, ;iU
,
^U , ^jL

travel, f^ , dc^U-,

traveller,yUw#
,
^U

tray, ^j^L
, ^\^<.

tre

treason,

to tread, ^j-\j , J^L^

treasure, y^, &Syi

to treat, J^lc , o^\ j-

treatment, ^\x^
, ^^

tree, B^^
c

tremble, (jiUSj\

to tremble, juu^\
,
^jiU^l

trial, ^^ , ^^^

tribe, ^Wi , L^ , ^flL

i'dS^

c-

t;;^
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trick, ^^
troop, j^^

to trouble, ^}\ , ij^\ , ^^ ,

trouble, t^j\ ,
*-->*> , ^a*^^

troublesome, o^i , ^^^

true, (j^ > o*^^ , C^^^^

truly, ^at^ , VSJ^

trumpet, e^J , j^
trunk (of a tree, &e.), fAr^

,

o^; (box) o^'X;*; (ele-

phant's trunk), I4UU
,

trust, JV55'\ , 6^ , oUxd\
^

to trust, J^"\ , <3>^ , *UJcc\

trutn, (ja-
,
,3»xo

to try, v>/^ ,
;-j:d.\

tune, ^^^
,

(j)i^X
,
^Va^

tunnel, ^Ui

Turk, J)
;

pi. c£5\/\

Turkey,
^jj

cz
turkey (bird), ^^jua cd>j

to turn, jj<i
, f,f,

, Ls.

turn, j?j^- , c^ , ^y ,
j^J

c —c—
turnips, «>^

,
^^^ai&»

tutor, v»^y» , ^J>^ , s.^i^

twilight, <5iju»
,

(jofti
J
^b

tyranny, ^, f^ , /^
tyrant, ^VL

,
^la.

u.

^gly> e«^ > 5^ 5 ej^sa^r-^

<»'j

timbrella, ^ ,
^Vii , a^ .fti

xinanimous, J^^^^i*
,

^^5;d^

,

c-
uncertain, ^y^y*, ^sJXiU

uncertainty, ^^--Jfc^ , csJ

uncle, J^ , ^
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unclean, c-ftJi> j-A , ^^
uncomfortable, ^.y^ ^,

c^

uncommon, gfU* w^i^ , .oU

to uncover, (^ t-a^^ LU\

under, c:..^^
,
^^o

underneatli, i^>£^

to understand,

understanding, ^ ,
^^jtS

to undertake,^ ^^c

undertaking, ^ixi
,

^^;;s^

to undress, (^ gy, Sy^^

unequal, ^U-j;/*^
unfaithful, ^IW

,
j\lt

unfit, > <3>3 y^

unfruitful,

ungrateful, *^yS
,
yC^\ ^j^

unhappy,^ , ^_;-^^

uniform, iji\y
, <^^ ^L^

uniform, ^ , (j*^ , <^j

J ^^,

union, «3W\, ^j,\^\

to unite, ? J^^\ ,
^i^ , jI\

universal, g^W
,
^t^^^c

unjust, ^\^ , Ulcx^yS

unkind, s-^L-S-J^ cr-^^

unkindly, s-J^ S^Lw^s-i
,

unknown, J^^^*^ , ^^ yJi

unlawful,
f^j-^, r^~^^^>

unlucky
, ;^^^^ , o^\^ac

unreasonable, J^a*^ j^

,

unruly, o^
,
^jlL , ^^U

,

unsheathe, J-

unskilful, ^^^^--^c
, J-aU=. ,

unsound, «- ff ^-it,c.
, ceJU^s-^

unsteady, Jala^
, ty^y^ ,
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d»^ J

1

to untie, Ja^

until, ^y^ , J\

untrue, j;3o;j-^? s^^^-^j

unusual, j^Vj
, ^^-t^*^^

«»<

unwearied, J^^ , ^^^^^ ji>^,

"C J c-

J^'

unwilling, (j>'\
, ^/* jt^c^

unworthy, ,j^,;i^^^

upholsterer, A^a-i^

uproar, -^

ay,

upwards, )i*n J\ , jy ^\

to urge, ^^ ^\ ,
^'\ , e-^

urgent, ^ ,
^^^-^

, J^
- C-C J

urgent necessity, gW; pi.

urinal, ^j<^
c-

urine, J^

use, J'w4.*x*-\ , > J-^^ , 2^^i

,

to use, j4Ax-*\ , > J.4Ji

useful, A^ ,
giU

usefully, S^ViU
,
ja^

usefulness, 6^^\ , s*^^ ,
g^^

usual, «^^-ir*-^ >
«^^L-/»

,

utensil, £^ , ^y^^ , ^^

,

utmost, ^ 'O ^\ , »x*>\
, cy\

to utter, iafiU

<^

utter,
f^\ , (^^\

V.

Cj
vacancy,^ ,

i^
-C-»

vague, ^•-ifi^

vain, JJ^^ >7^^^> ^3

vale, <^^\; , J:j-^ , c^\

valley, ,^-^^^ , g^

value, &^ , i:)^ J^^

to value, ^yi
, (:>^* , ^f- , j^

C-»

vanity, Ji=> , ^i-<^
, j;/^
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vapour, jl:^

"*
*»*

variation, gy>, u^^hsA
,^

tf — -»

varied, JXiu/#

variety, ;5U>
, ^\^ ^ u^\:^

^

various, y.Ux^.
,
^^U.

,^
vast, g-\^ ,

^^.w^
, v^^

vault, M , ^^

vegetable, Js? , «t>\^\^
,

to veil, ^.^.^
,
yu-

,
gS^

veil, s^V;^
, ^j>

vein, (jjVj^
, jy^ ^ &^U:^

vellum, jj

velvet, J-*.:^ , ^^flJai

venomous, ^U

to venture, jl^Va^
^
^ys

^
y#Ui

^

verbally, ^Va^

verse, ;*Ai c:-^, S^ , ^U^a-.

,

very,W , \^
vessel, oVii^ ^^ j

(ship) lui^

vestige, y1; pl.^U^

to vex, s-^^\ , ^\ii
,
^Jlc ^jju?

vice, «3L-i ,^ J
aJ\oj

victuals, (jii^
J
d>y«

vile, J^i;

village, ^!;S ,
Is^

, ^
vinegar, J:^

virtue, ^1-^
, ^^.^ ,

J-si

S-j

vision, iJb^j

visit, BjVjj
J

oVfl;;i\

to visit, j\j , '^^^\

vizier, j^j^

voice, ci?^
,

(j**=^
,
(^)n^

volcano, jV> jLL
«»'l c

volume, »^l«s^ s^^, JJU.

voluntary, ^y» , 6o\j^ ^^^-^

,

vow, j*^> ,
•x^

! vowel, ^y^

voyage, /^

vulgar, ^o,

vulture, v»^^ >7^ , ^^

U**^'"^^
3 (•^j
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w.

C-»

wafer, <5iu.^

wages, 6^1, \/, Ji^

waggon, ^\;fi , ^^j^
c-

waist, ;-«^

waistcoat, kj^^ , ^5^^^

to wait,^^ , s-^/

waiter, H^aMJ\
,
^^W

to wake, laS-oL.^ , s-^^ , ^,

to walk, ^^^f^
,
^^-J

,
jL»

c-
walk, ^^^-ii^

wall, Js?^ o^*^ ' J^

walnut, 6)y^

to wander, s^^ ?
^^

? t^

to want, ^^ ,
eUs^^

,^\ ,
jyi

want, eW-i^^ ,
j^a^^

, ^ ,
^J^

war, w^
, Jl;;S , ^^

warm, ^^^.^^-^ , ^ ,
jW

to warm, (^j^?- , (^j*^^

to warrant, {^^^ , > J^^ ,

to wash, J--^

watch, ^U
; (guard or

sentinel) L^f^ ,
^^-^^c

,

to watch, [j>*s.
, ^^^^ J

^:s.

,

water, ©U

to water, ^^^a-.

wave, ^^
wax, j*^

wax candle, 54«a»

way, (3*;^ , Jtw- ;
(manner)

Cl-»

waylay, 5 J^i^ , ^ *^j

weak, cji<«^
, ys^ , (j\^

weakness, t-a*^
, ^^

wealth, l^f , <^, fiW-
, J^

wealthy, ^^ , <x-s-^ , l^f s--=^^

to wear, (j**<3 , ? •^ , ^y ;

(to wear out) 4^\ , ^j

weary, s-^*x^
, ^^^ss*^

weather, {j^ , (^^j , »^^
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to weave, ^^ , csJU.

weaver, e^ > cdfW

week, g^<—^ , ^*4^

to weep, ^_^
<^

to weigh, ej; , (>; , }h

weight, cjj^ , ^j ,
jS*

welcome, s->=-;» , W=>/» , ^j

,

•M yft 9

well, s-^ , *V>^ , U-*^

awell,^s>; pl.jVs>,j^

wet, Jy<^ , v>/^^
«»'

when, ,ji^
, UX ,

(j-sa^

C--

whence, (^> , (^

whether, ®'\^

while, U^> , ^, , Ji^ (^

whip, t>^
,
gV>^

to whip, ^^ , w^ y *^

whisper, ^^^ , j\j^\ , j\^

white, {j^\

wholesome, «^^—ft»

,

why, UU3 , 5 U
,
^)U

, P
wicked, ^^--j^^

, ;>/»

J JC J »t^

wickedness, ii-^<^
,
jA

, ^^^

wide, g^\^

widow, aUj\

widower, J^j\
c-

wife, ^^j

wild, ^^ , cJW

will, Bj\j\ , fe^sJi.^

willing, ^,y , *U»

to win, jxi , w-.ic
J ^^ ,^

wind, e^j
*** -—

•

to wind, j;<> ;
(twist) J^ ;

(to wind up a watch)

windmill, ^y\ o^^
window, ssJCa , <5o»U> , 6^-^,

wine, »W , y^^

wing, cW
winter, ©^

to wipe, 2;^*^

c c^ c

wisdom, ^.^ ,
JSfi

, ^^

wise, ^*-^^=^
, Jj>^

to wish, ^\)\ , s-<»-* , *>^

. 21
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I

wish, 6^\)\ , s-^ , *>^ , v3^

wit, »^*^ , oUfcj

within, \^ , J:s>U

without, j^ (;>^ , (j^^ (^

;

(outside) \j> , 5;^

witness, fi^^l^ , j^f.&ju\

to witness, •V >
*^^

^*

woman, ^\y\
«**

to wonder, (j-^ «^

wonder, ^-^^^ , w^^^^

wonderful, s-^ts^si^ , wj*^

wood, s-^a- , ^yi

wooden, s-^ ^
wool, ^y^

woollen, i^yo ^
word, ^Ji^, AlaaJ

to work, J4^ , J*xA»\
, g^

^ C J

work, J->ii
, J«^

workman, J^U ,
g>U

Cj -

world, W^ , ^^
worm, Sj^j

* c—

j
worse, Uj\

worship, a^^Urt ^ c£\-i

worth, jVafe^M.^ , d.4-^

worthless, ^ ^^ 3

worthy, v^^-^^-^ ?
Jfc\ju^

to wrap, «^ , Cj*^

wretched, ogJ^U*?
,
^^^J^

,
;<j<ia>^

,

^ ^ ^

to wring,^
wrong, yVfs, w\y6> ^,

to wrong,^ , ^j5\ s>U^
, ^

Y.

yard (measure), g\)»>

;

C"
(court) «:-^\ ji*^

;
(of

a ship) ^\

year, a^
, f%^ , J^

c

yesterday, l^^\
, (j-^\

c

yellow,^



r
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yet, U3 ,
J^

, 0\ 3\

young, ^ , gyy;^ , C>^

,

youth, wW^ , e^
, j^ ,

z.

-c-

zeal, 6^ , <^j4^

c

I zephyr, f^^ , W*
c c

zoology, «t>^^^:J^\ ^^^
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